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Tennessee's

Chief Rabban Culllns, well kwn 
amusement executive, stated that 
"through the Shrine Circus office 
letters are being sent to theprin- 
clpals of both white and colored 
schools Inviting the boys and girls 
to the circus party. The only-te- 
qulrement being that they ■ weal 
their helmets and belts.”- , ;■’■'•«

Cashmere fleecê Is losing out to 
man-made fibers.

Friday Frank Pegues, 34, of 791- 
Porter, was taken Into custody 
charged with stealing two diamond 
rings, valued at $6,000 while moving 
the furnishings of a white couple 
at. 11 Moraingnside Park.

Miss Poltier,1 daughter of the Rev. 
and Mrs. H. G. Poltier, West Palm 
Beach, Fla., participated in a panel 
on -basic “Y” standards. Bell, son 
pf Mr. annd Mrs. Dan Bell, Mem
phis, was a discussant in the group 
on the struggle for freedom, -

DELEGATES TO U. OF. KAN
SAS Must—Miss Helen Poitier and 
Ezekiel Bell of Memphis were del
egates to tlje recent Student As
sembly of the YMCA-YWCA at the 
University of Kansas in Lawrence.

They represented the Studeht 
Christian Association of Tennnés- 
see State University where Miss 
Poltier is a senior elementary ed
ucation major and Bell is ft soph-

Circus and Calmers Culllns, chief 
rabben of Al Chymia Temple.

Potentate Cole has arranged with 
Ernest. C. Ball, superintendent of 
schools to invite 2,600 Junior Safe
ty Patrol Boys and Girls as guests 
of Al Chymia Temple for the an
nual Shrine Circus.

Safety, patrol boys and girls for 
41 white schools and 13 parochial 
schools, with a total of 1,950 youths 
will attend the Saturday matinee 
Feb. 12 and youths from 23 Negro

Eugene Clarence Neely, 28, of 918 
S. Fourth and Virgil Mitchell, 24, 
of 31 J. Vance, were sentenced to 
16 and 10 years respectively after 
being convicted1 of slugging white 
Dr. J. C. Leonard of Lewisburg 
Tenn., last Nov. 18 at Third and 
Jackson, and robbing him of a 
watch and $300. The pair was sen
tenced Friday.

WASHINGTON—(INS)—The ac
tive members of the National Press 
Chib Friday voted 377 to 281 to ad
mit Louis R. Lautler as the first' 
Negro member.

Lautler, 56, a native of New Ibe
ria La., is Washington Correspon
dent of the National -Negro Press 
Association and the Atlanta Daily 
World.

U. S. Senator Kefa-uver, both of 
whom.are reportedly listed as pos
sible Democratic party vice-presi
dential nominees. ■/

zens.”
. Each teacher in the university 
has been urged to emphasize con
tributions. of Negroes in subjects 
they teach; each school, in the state 
has been contacted and speakers 
are being furnished where request
ed; there will be radio programs 
with university student partici
pant; and library-sponsored reviews 
of books by Negroes and on Negro 
contributions.

The university’s committee, in 
addition to Dr. Eppse, includes Dr. 
Raleigh Wilson, Dr. Elsie M. Lewis, 
Misses Princess Bowen and Lois 
McDougall, Jimmulr Cotton, John 
R Drain, Mingo Scott, and Harry 
J. Vander^ III, who are members 
of the history department— .( .

PUBLIC PROGRAM
SET FOR FEB. 20

By BERNICE A. E. CALLAWAY
Alpha Eté Zetà chapter, Zeta Phi 

Beta Sorority, will bring' to the. 
Greek world and, general public a 
variety of worthwhile activities dur
ing its observance of , the Sorority’s 
National-Finer Womanhood- Week, 
February 20 thru 27. The week’s 
activities will be centered around 
the theme: "Greeks and thé Chal
lenge of Integration.’’

These activities will bring a real
ization of thé outstanding achieve
ments and contributions for the 
social and civic betterment of the 
community.

In more than 200 chapters all 
over the country and Africa; the 
hearts arid minds of Zeta women. 
Join the mystic circle of solemn 
thought and reconsecration at this 
time, pausing to pay homage to her 
central theme and ideal: “Finer 
Womanhood.” f

Highlighting the week’s obser
vance will be the . public program 
Sunday, February 20 at 5 p. m. at 
the Mississippi -Boulevard Chris
tian Chùrch. Miss Ida B. King, re
cently : elected national grammateus

In the Nosh- 
on record in 

in

Oak Ridge Soldier Is 
Stationed In Germany

SEVENTH ARMY, Germany — 
Pvt, Smith G. Fleming, Jr., son of. 
Mrs. Vivian Fleming, 202 S. Bene
dick Ave., Oakridge, Tenn., recent
ly arrived in Germany for duty 
with the Seventh Army Headquar
ters.

The comprehensive and intensive 
training of U, S. combat stationed 
throughout Germany is coordinat
ed by the Seventh Army.

Private Smith, a clerk-typist in 
the headquarters ordnance section, 
entered the Army in July, 1954 and 
completed basic training at Ftort 
Jackson, S. C.

Fleming, a-member of the Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, attended the 
Johnson C. Smith University, in 
Charlotte, N. C., before entering 
the Army.

Heart . Association.
In Memphis, as throughout - the 

nation, hqart and circulatory dis
eases are responsible for over 60 per 
cent of all deaths. This fact is proof 
that heart diseases are the foremost 
national and local health problem 
today.

Since 1948, more than $8,000 000 
has been 'spent on heart research' 
projects including the study of 
causes and controls of ’ rheumatic 
fever, high blood pressure nnd the 
hardening of the arteries.

The American Heart Association 
has two major educational objec
tives. The first is public education 
designed to eliminate fears and- 
mlsconceptions and to encourage 
early diagnosis. The second is pro
fessional education designed to 
make new knowledge about heart 
d’seases'quickly-nvallable to physi
cians.

Tlie aim of the community service 
projects is to protect healthy hearts 
nnd better enable heart sufferers to 
■live as normal lives as possible.

Contributions should be sent to 
Memphis Heart Ass’n, GOO Hickman 
Bld., Memphis.

WILLIAM ON ’MIKE’ — William 
Brown. 12, of 350 N, Second Street, 
and a six grade pupil at Grant 
School, is shown astride the camel 
"Mike" which was given to the Ov
erton Park Zoo In 1954 by the Shri- 
ners, who are sponsoring their 13th 
annual Shrine Circus here Febru
ary 12 through 18.

Shown with William and ‘Mike’ 
□ re Mathew R. Cole, illustrious po
tentate of Al Chymia Temple and 
general chairman of the Shrine

who reirorted 
letters from 
requesting a

The «1st headed by Miss Rosary 
Harper Nashville;, att the .Imagina
tive teenager, “.Judy Graves,” will 
also include Miss Jean Mells, Wil-

Final action on Lautler’s appli
cation will be taken by the Board 
of Governors nevt Monday night. A 
majority of the Board' has indicat
ed that it will abide by Friday's 
results. .

people and those who have or have 
had some relationship to. news ga
thering, Lautler’s membership ap
plication was posted in the club for 
15 days before a vote was taken.

His bid could have been turned 
down, at almost any point if .ten 
members had objected to-h'imand. 
stated their reasons in writing. 
Such tin action would have atleast-. 
called for a review of“ his appli
cation.

The board first acted January 11 
upon the recommendation of the 
club's membership committee. It 
voted unanimously the following 
Friday with two members abstain
ing, to approve the application.

Lautler was sponsored for mem
bership by Drew Pearson and Mar
quis Childs, nationally syndicated 
columnists and Lee Nichols of the. 
Washington Bureau of the United 
Press.

THE MEANING
Boy — Dan, what is meant when 

they say. “beastly. Weather?” ,
Dad—‘It means it’s raining cats 

and dogs. ’

11am D. Cox, William Pryor, and 
George Parker of Nashville; Frank 
Frazier, Montreal, Ont.; Burh'am 
Robinson and Miss Cora Campbell, 
Austin, Texas; Norman Clayton, 
Detroit, Mich.; Hybumla Williams, 
Indianapolis,. Ind.; Mrs. Katherine 
Crowder, Gary, Ind., James Whit
lock, Evansville, Ind.; Arthur Grif
fin, Buffalo, N. Y.; Miss Margaret 
Scott, Knoxville;, Miss Rose Burn
ett Herman Jenkins and Ernest 
McNeall of Memphis, and Joe' 
Steele, Jackson, Tenn. •

■In a letter last Friday to Lieut. 
George W. Lee, noted Memphis po
litico, Dr. J. E. Walker, president 
of the Trl-State Bank and founder 
of Universal Life Insurance Com
pany and one time unsuccessful 
candidate for the Memphis Board 
of Education, urged Lt. Loe to give 
"consideration to working, out a 
plan with other citizens of Mem
phis to get 20,000 or 25,000 of our 
people registered.”

Asserting the years 1955 and 1956 . 
will be “important ones for our 
people.” Dr. Walker contends if 25.- 
000 more Memphians are able to 
participate in the selections of 
state and city officials, “we will 

-have a-greater. volce-in the-govern- 
ment.”

Dr. Walker concluded with be
lief that “we should sacrifice time 
end money to get this accomplish
ed.”

omore majoring in history. Mrs. 
Lena B. Watson Is their SCA ad
visor.

The Rev. Homer Clyde McEwen, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
Church Atlanta, Ga., will lead Re
ligious Emphasis Week activities at 
LeMoyne College. February 16-18. 
Mr. McEwen will speak at the cha
pel services on Wednesday and 
Friday at 10:30 a. m. He will give 
a poetry recital on Thursday at 3 
p m. On Thursday at 10:30 a. m., 
a panel discussion will be held with 
Rev. Mr. McEwen and the follow
ing persons participating: Prof. 
Ernest Hooper of the History De
partment and students Miss Glo
ria Harris, . Miss Barbara Lewis, 
George Cox and James Bishop. All 
programs will be held in the Lec
ture Hall with the erception of the 
chapel services, which will be held 
in the sanctuary of the Second 
Congregational Church.

The Rev. MoEwen received his 
education at Straight College (now 
Djllard University) ' in New Or
leans, Chicago Theological Semin
ary, and the University ~of Chi
cago. Recently he was Visiting 
Professor in the Sociology of Re
ligion at Gammon Theological 
Seminary. His community, activi
ties'. include: Chairman Of- the 
Board, Metropolitan Atlanta Asso
ciation for the Colored Blind; Mo
derator, Georgia-South Carolina 
Conference of Congregational -- 
Christian Churches; member of the 
Commission on the Ministry, Gen
eral Council of Congregational/ 
Christian Churches and member 
of Atlanta Mayor’s Bi-Raclal Com
mittee. .

The public Is invited to attend 
all programs.

Red Oak Chapter 
Anniversary Set 
For February 13

McEwen Will Be 
Religious Emphasis 
Speaker, LeMoyne

Stainback Bill Would Give

Navy Seeks Civilian 
Sténos And Typists

Here is a message for local sten- 
ogfap’hérs arid typists, with or with 
out experience,'' to secure an Inter
esting and good paying position 
with the Navy Department In 
Washington, D. C. Typist positions 
require a typing speed, of 40 words 
a minute and stenographic posi
tions, require a shorthand speed of 
80-words a-minute. Salary—starts 
at $246 and $265 a month with au
tomatic yearly increases. Housing 
arrangements are ’ made .before, 
leaving home.

.Miss Marcella Cur, Nevy Employ
ment representative, located in the 
Memphis Navy Recruiting Station; 
Room 6 Post Office, says these po
sitions are open to high school sen
iors who will be graduating at the 
end of the present school year. 
They may take their examinations 
now and à position will be reserved 
for them upon graduations. Coir 
lege students are, also invited to 
make application.

Interviews are conducted daily 
through Saturday, In the Navy Re- 

. cruiting Station, Memphis. Further 
information or an appointment 
may be.had by writing or calling 
her on 5-0613( /•

vice president and E. G. HoraMf 
president. .'¿tig.- 

o; T. Turnér, manager of “’ri 
Mémphis Beale Street Districts 
flee, was elected associate* aget 
director. L. T. -Artlson was éleet 
as auditor -in- the agency, depài 
ment and Harold J. Whalum eta 
ed assistant secretary and’acW» 
Mr. Whalum Is studying, at the Uj 
versity of Tennessee, pursuing'.« 
vanced courses in . ; Life Insurer 
and Mathematics.: .‘.cuë’riij

The statement of assets and-l! 
billties will be found In this pap 
See statement of Assets and Liat 
‘ties. t . S’“

The secret ballot' was the result 
of a compromise between. Lautler’s 
sponsor; and opponents who pro
posed that his application be _ sub
mitted to a referendum of thè ac
tive member^.

The Board of Governors had ten
tatively approved Lautler’s bld, 
subject to the outcome of the Vote.

Under, the rules of the club, 
which Is the largest social and pro
fessional organization in the world 
of • newspaper,Tfadlcr'and television

Hadley. Technical High School. 
Separate classes had been held pre
viously in. Wade and Turner branch 
schools.. The new class: of 50 is a- , 
bout .equally divided between white 
and colored adults.

.Tin- number of colored students 
in the other six hitherto white high 
Schools "are approximately as fol
lows;. Seldan-Blewett, about 375 in 
a total pnrollriient oL.1.350; Beau
mont, 90 to 95 out of 1,878; .Cen
tral 101 out of 1,500; Roosevelt, 29 
out of 1,850, and McKinley, about. 
210 out of 1,435. ’ .

“I cannot speak highly enough 
the manner in which our high 
schools boys and girls of both rac-- 
es have accepted this step,” Super
intendent. Hickey commented. ’The 
striking thing to me is the positive, 
rather than passive, acceptance of 
the change .by the. student groups.

. “It was a heart-warming tiling 
to hear the . student, leaders de
scribe the responsibilities and ob
ligations of student bodies in a de
mocracy. If this is fair example of 
the kind“ of -positive-thinklng-and 
acting done by our frequently ma
ligned-teen-agers and I. think it 
is—then I belleve'wo can abandon 
any fears for the future of our na
tion when it comes into, their keep
ing.”

NASHVILLE — ’'Negro History, 
a Contribution to Intercultural 
Life” will be emphasized during 
February 13-26 at Tennessee State 
University, according to the liter
ature coming from the institu
tion’s history department. ■

In speaking of the observance of 
Negro History Week and continued, 
active j participation . in • the Asso
ciation for the Study of Negro Life 
and History which sponsors the ob
servance, Dr. Meri R. Eppse, head 
of the department and an author
ity on the history of the Negro, 
says that in doing so:

"We dig- up the happenings, 
achievements, and contributions of 
Negroes and let the world know we 
are“ fit people to be treated as citi-

The 22nd annual- stockholder 
meeting of Union Protective Assdl 
ance Company was held Frida 
January 28th, at the compririj 
home office at 368 Beifle AVeûÜeÀ

A'review of the company's!® 
Statement revealed substantial 'll 
creases in- each department--Tl 
stockholders approved. a. 100%: stdi 
dividend, increasing thé. capita!? 
the company from $100,000 to J30C 
000. The stockholders also approvi 
a cash dividend of. 15%; Ari expty 
slon program. was also approved?’ 
Include the state of Missouri. '-’4?

.■
Theÿsame Board of Directors ^ 

retained in the ■ person..
Twigg, president and chairmans 
the board; T. H. Hayes,

Red Oak Chapter No. 72 O. E. S. 
P. H. A. and Red Oak Lodge P. H. 
A. are observing their anniversaries 
Sunday, February 13, 3 P. M. at 
Pilgrim Rest B. C. Rev. Domas is 
to be the speaker. Won’t you come 
and bring a friend? Sis. Koen W. 
M. of Chapter and Bro. Koen W. 
M. of Lodge.

L. M. Ballard Chapter No. 127 O. 
E. S. P. H. S, will sponsor their 
Annual Fashion Show. Sunday, Feb. 
13, 1955, 4 to 7 P. M. at Ulla Walker 
Club. 719 Walker. Public invited. 
Bis. R, L. Moody, W. M. Sis. M. Hill, 
Chairman. s

Union Proteelive 
Holds Annual

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
political "hot., potato," state Senator Charles A. 

Stainback's proposed bill, obviously aimed at circumventing the 
Supreme Court's public school segregation ruling, which would 
give school boards in each county the authority to designate the 
school a student will attend, comes up for a public hearing this 
evening (Tuesday, February 8) at 2 in Nashville.

Today’s hearing was set by the 
Senate Education Committee of the 
state legislature bn a request by 
Senator Stainback, 
receiving favorable 
many Tennesseeans, 
hearing. ,

Race, organizations 
ville area have gone 
opposition of the bill while 
Memphis no Negro organization, at 
pres «time, had publicly voiced 
opinions on the bill, pro or con.

The bill, which would virtually 
perpetuate segregation in state 
public schools,- would be enforced 
under the police power of the state, 
hinging on the clause "to preserve 
peace public health and morals."

Delegates, mostly favoring the 
bill, from Shelby. Fayette, Hard
wood, Madison, Tipton and Harde
man counties are expected to be at 
the hearing today. Aside from the 
opposing group In the Nashville 
area which has promised to have 
representation there, the World has 
been unable to ascertain what oth
er opposing groups will be there.

The bill has been labeled by some 
political observers as a “hot po
tato” as there is a belief that pas
sage of such a bill would classify 
Tennessee along wft.h Mississippi 
and Alabama as “diehard” south
ern states and thereby dim thd na
tional stature of Gov. Clements and

The 1955 Heart Fund campaign 
got underway in. Memphis and a- 
cross the nation Tuesday (Febru
ary 1) as thousands ' of men and 
women began -soliciting ... ifculds to' 
"Help Your Heart Fund Help Your 
Heart.” -T1-'-

Goal of the local drive is set at 
$50,000. not Including contributions 
the Heart Association hopes to col
lect in a citywide solicitation on 
Heart Sunday, February 20.

Bruce S. Ford, Memphis Insur
ance man, is general chairman of 
the Heart Fund campaign. Edward 
C. Boldt,'assistant cashier of the 
First National Bank, ,1s serving a 
Initial gifts chairman.

Tom O’Brien of United Service 
and Research, Inc. is heading the 
-general business division. Heart 
Sunday chairman is Jack Pipkin of 
the insurance firm, A.. E.- Pipkin 
and Sons.

A major portion . of the? fyruis 
contributed in the local ct : . 
will be kept in Memphis ' . ‘ 
vance. the local program. The . re
mainder will go to support national 
research, educatio nand communi
ty service program of the American

schools, a total of 600, will attend 
the Monday, February 14, perform
ance. ■ •.? -W

ST. LOUIS — (NNPA) — High schools, which ended segregation 
here last week, held their first classes Wednesday on a racially 
integrated basis.

One of the first results of the voluntary compliance with the 
Supreme Court decision of last May 17 against segregated public 
education was a marked relief from overcrowding in- the two 
hitherto Colored high schools, Vashon and Sumner, Philip J. 
Hickey, Superintendent of Instruction, said.
. At Vashon, whose boundaries 
once covered half the city, the en
rollment was down to 1,800 from 
2,100.

W. G. Mosley, principal, sqld^hc 
reduction would . permit a< much 
better school program than had 
been possible under the overcrowd
ed conditions whlclvexisted. 'T?',.

“For the first-.time; we.haye'room 
to turn around in.”.he said.. . ■ 
‘.Enrollment .at Sumner High and 
its 'branch dropped from 2,269 to 
1,950,-giving relief in that perenni
ally overcrowded school which had 
served the remaining half of the 
city’s colored high school students.

Because of the pattern of resi
dential segregation which exists 
here, only colored students are still 
enrolled at Vashon and Sumner. 
The only other tijgli school now 
serving one color of students in 
Southwest 'High, where the students 
are all white.

The two technical high schools 
Hadley and" Washington, are not 
To be Integrated until next Sep
tember. but seven colored students 
from Washington' are now-attend
ing a class in aero-mechanics at 
Hadley. The class was dropped in 
l.°50 by the Board of Education 
when the Missouri Supreme Court 
ruled that colored. students would 
have to be admitted or a similar 
one established at Washington.

The adult education program of 
the local public schools is also on 
a fully integrated basis now. Some 
colored adults are attending a day 
class, in practical nurse training at

NASHVILLE—The Players Guild 
of Tehn. State University will stake 
“Junior Miss,” Broadway success 
by Jerome Chodorov and Joseph 
Fields, February 14-15.

The production will be directed 
by Dr. Thomas. K Poag, head of 
speech and drama at the unlversl-

BABY CONTEST WINNER - Winsome little Miss Karen Sue Wood- 
son was adjudged first place winner of the Baby Contest sponsor
ed by the Missionary Society of Mount Pisgah CME Chyrch re
cently. Petite Karen is the lovely daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Woodson and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Larkin of 
Memphis and-the Rev. and Mrs. Grover C. Mills of Indianapolis, 
Ind. Little Miss Woodson only recently returned from a holiday 
tdur of Florida and Havana, Cuba. .. '

.....

of Zeta Phi Beta, will; be ? jijM 
speaker. Miss King, a dypftins 
speaker, is a teacher of. sodal.eq 
ence at Roosevelt High School 1 
Gary Indiana.. The Zeta Ensemb! 
will-render music for the occaslm 
OTHER EVENTS SCHEDULED'-’I 
FOR THE WEEK. -b

Monday, Feb; 21, ’Repledge'Sei 
vices. .- ('“Sv?

Tuesdayr^^TiWJ^Oq 
Day-

Wednesday; Feb, 23, ¡Theator

Thursday, Feb. 24 ijh’djectiM 
Friday, Feb; 25,'Soriil' 
Saturday, Feb., 26, OHariri'(X$iS 
Sunday, Feb. 27, ChapeT Seivk?

Kennedy General Hospital J 
The sorors on the various $00 

mittee along with BasUeus, 
Gloria Callian, are bushy 
in completing plans tor these.W 
tivitles which will. seek to«®® 
more closely together the Zenawi 
Uy and be a memorable, event•,■’3 
the mind of the .public.; .-'-'jifj

An appeal , la made to the Jit®« 
at large to participate. In these-M 
tivitles which-hold their speeirt-M 
terest- Mrs.-Mebel;-^fl«trls4.-Sm 
Womanhood Week chalrmani’I'-il
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MANASSAS HIGH NEWS
’’’

-"»GAME WAS. A REAL
PjjTHRiLLER ''■■ ,■ ■■■
rii' /ThjeJManassas-BTY- game on . last

^Thuraday night in. the BTW gym
. couldn’t have been more thrilling, 
r/tatr-TalsIng or whatever' the fans

.Who saw it wish to call it. Basket-

■T

Devotion was In charge of Chap-

■hb saw it wish to call it. Basket- 
, all at its best! The 34-33 score re-,- 
Steals just how close and exciting 
' the game was. .
. Stopped clock?

Near thq end of the game, how- 
.ever, there was quite a. controversy 

'The clock should have mov-
ed When it didn't, ending the game 
and giving the Tigers a 33-32 edge. 
JjCgny faM believed that the game 
was over and that BTW didn’t le- 
/gaily have time to execute trie win-' 
nine shot. What do you think? 
SPORTS FANS

i'S.J'Some of the teenagers seen en- 
; jibing'both A and B games were; 
3eit Williams, Margaret and Ame- 
ISa; Wilson, Wilhemena Doggett, 
Wilbert Whitney, Evander Ford, 
Isadora Davis, Celestine Ransom, 

.Tommy Lee (The Cate) Wilkersson, 
Rena ‘ Curtiss Bobby Hunter, Geo. 
Hicks. Luke - Woods, Albert Greer, 
and Don Fleming. ■
CTTY-WIDE ’ LIBRARY 
MEETING HELD AT MHS

The Manassas High School Llbra- 
ry. Club was, hostess to the city
wide Library meeting held on last 
Wednesday, February 2 in the spa- . 

ijisWanassas Library.
DEVOTION, MUSIC, 

/'»IgiCEFtaON' ■
(Receptionists- for the. gay affair 

were the Double Ten Society mem- 
b^.<?

Iain Bernard Clay.
. MU9<c was by the Manassas 
Schools Choir under the direction 
of-Mrs. Bobbie Blakely Jones and 
the Manassas Orchestra directed 

IW’itrs. Amsie Horne.
irAPDANCE

/’The group was also entertained 
by a lively tap dance. Participating 
in the dance were: Catherine Mit- 
chell, Amelia Wilson, Shirley Jones,

many things iri1 which the students 
were unaware. Each question ask
ed- was fully answered by the panel 
plus the moderator. The forum was 
the first Of a series to, help stu
dents become good citizens, not 
only at school, but in your neigh
borhood city, state etc. Some of 
the points stressed were, coming t.o 
school on time, efficiency, nrobiems- 
with teachers and respecting oth- 
ers.

After ' the forum, Mr. Hobson 
added his remarks which all. went 
to stress good citizenshin.

Al tile erid of the fourth six 
weeks, a nrizir-wflHjo -given' to the 
best student in the ouinion of 'In
dents and teachers, the best citizen 
of the ,six weeks.

So all of you be on vour toes be
cause every, student from the 9th 
thru- the 12th .Is eligible.

Charles Delane, VPSC.

SENIOR SPONSORING DANCE
The seniors are snorisorine a 

dance this Friday.. February 11th. 
Come one. come all, let’s enioy this 
dance. Site? Manassas gym,8 till 
late.

STAR MANASS1TES
■ Elhylyn Williams is still the most' 
studious junior, but Shirley Buf
fett is a strong second. •'

The brilliance of Magnolia Arm
strong and Dorothy Sarge’nt in 
chemistry is fascinating.

Gwendolyn Malone's dance know 
how has really gained -her populari
ty and fame,

Tom Scott is really trying to en-' 
ter the "cat category,”

Bertha Cunningham’s perform
ance in "Stranger in the Night" 
was magnificent:

Bobby Hunter's good sense of hu
mor is the most obvious -reason for 
his popularity.

Mary Sue Scott is one senior’ 
that will most likely, succeed.

Mary Hall and Dollena Granger 
are tops in 11-2.-

One of the most charming young 
ladies in the freshman class is

;/■

KnowYour ZOZO JUBILECT TICKET SALES COMMIT TEE

'/■

MAIDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

"Marriage is what you make it."
Whether considered from the- 

viewpoint of husband and wife qr 
of their children, the importance 
of a happy marriage cannot be ex
aggerated. However, beautiful, or' 
fidgety she maybe, dr however suc
cessful in other ways, if a woman 
has not made a happy marriage, 
life for her has lost its meaning. 
And ' a man, however high he may 
have risen in his profession br bus
iness career, if lie lias failed in this 
intimate part of his life, is far 
from happiness.

■«¿Üi-'r' a. Í o -it lauies 111 LUC HtNiUlUU ua» X".

Norma " Gatlin, Josephine' Ruffin, • 
and Alma Cleaves. The dance was 
wider 'the supervision of Mrs. Joan 
iHardln. .
.REFRESHMENTS, BUSINESS, 
REMARKS

-//Refreshments were served thru 
the courtesy of the NHA, Mrs. 
Minnie Woods, advisor.
/Business -was brought before the 

meeting by Miss Ernestine Rodgers. 
CWLA president. _

John?
. Who are the foxle 'girls in the 
school? Peggy Small surely, can’t be 
left out. Claudette Turner’s one. 
Beatrice Smith, Racine Wilkerson, 
Doris Young Dollena Granger, 
Joyce Savage, Rose Mosely. Leatrice 
Thomas, Margaret Wilson Corine 
Hayes, Lorraine Hubbard, Lue Jean 
Hubbard. • Earline Cannady, Delor
es Jennings, Holli Martin, Maxine

Remarks were by Prof. L. B. jBrOwn, Bessie Hall, Francis Todd. 
iSoibson. Dismissal song "was. “The «—r^„r,'onH 
More ;We Get Together. Mrs. Vivi
an D. Tarpley is the librarian a'f 
Manasas. Charles , Owens is tbe 
president of the Manssas Club.

STUDENT COUNCIL 
SPONSORING GOOD 
CITIZENSHIP CAMPAIGN

The Manassas Student Council, 
opened its Good Citizenship Cam
paign with a forum. The fqrum was 
considered by the faculty-as one of 
the best-yet. The, members of the 
panel were James Crawford,. Jose
phine Watkins, Faye Coleman, 
Charles Owens and Charles Delane. 
The program was moderated by 
Mose Lewlslll, president.

Amelia Wilson, Mabie Jordan and 
Mary Hall just can't be- beat.

Other top chipks are Ernestine 
Cannady, Florida. Smith, Shirley 
Evans, Dorothy Wlxjte and - Bobbie 
Bonds. ■
¡ . Who are the "classist cats?” Is 
Tommy Lee’ Wilkerson in . first 
place? Or could it be Alvin Neal, 
Charles Lloyd. Evander Ford, Her
bert Clark and Claude Carter?

Other “meows" are Quan James,. 
Dutro Granger. Norris Cansler, Ce
ci! Savage, Walter Childress, Rob-, 
ert Blair. Marvin Doggett, Jimmy 
Bullocks, James Austin. Eddie Wil
son, Robert Currie. Floyd Swift, 

______ r _______ Samuel Brown, Earl Edwards. John- 
' Sie program brought light to ny Locke, and many, many others.

But happiness has a variety of • 
meanings in the minds of those who , 
marry, and different people expect , 
widely different satisfaction- from ; 
married life. Our attitudes toward ■ 
'marriage; or What, we expect of it, , 
determine very largely the degree ■ 
of happiness.we achieve, or the suc
cess we make of it. When matured, ' 
well-balanced individuals marry, 
they realize that happy a sthey are . 
at the moment, life moves .on- to 
new events and circumstances, and 
they too will grow into new areas 
of iife together. Marriage for them 
-will—have a. changing and more 
profound. meanlnng and happiness. 
When the immature marry, they 
are likely to think the ecstacy of 
the courtship and honeymoon is the 
high peak ' of marriage. They will 
continually try to repeat this ex
perience, instead . of growing into 
more mature ideas of happ'iness by 
sharing new experience of work 
and worthwhile endeavor. When 
this -initial period is past, or if it 
has failed to give them all they ex-, 
pected of it and more mature- com
panionship does not emerge, they 
assume their marriage has failed. 
What , they needed at this juncture 
is a new marriage, which would 
most certainly follow the same pat
tern, but a new point of view.

■ If you want to have a happy 
home, please call at the' Vance 
Avenue Branch of the Cossitt Li
brary and ask for your copy of 
"Doorway to a Happy .Home,” by 
Mrs. Clarence H. Hamilton.

Chicagoian Visits

DOUGLASS HIGH NEWS
By HARBINE COLLIER

The Douglass Chapter of Y-Teens 
and those of other schools are ap
pearing at the Handy's Theatre -on 
Friday night, February 11 at 8 p. 
m. The Y-Teens from Douglass 
participating in the show are: Do- 
tis Willis, Anita Walton. Rosalind 
Jones, Chrlstide Phillips, Gloria 
JiJthis, Emma- Ware, Georgia Flow-

ers and Patricia Walker.
’ The Douglass Devils played two 

[sthboth games Tuesday and Thurs- 
I day: nights, both were played at the 
|1!4ahassas gym and the Devils won 
I both. Tuesday night’s game was 
I played 'against the Manassas Ti- 
IgerB, .the score was 73-61 and the 
|game Thursday was just as close 
|$th a , score of 55-51 and the -Ham- 
Illton Wildcats taking an awful 

trisThe members of the Douglass 
I High School ‘‘Flashwriters” Club 
Irriet and each member was assign- 
led to'do all the typing of the teachi 
1^:0they were assigned to assist,. 
IJ The students were as follows:

Anderson, Marjorie " Brown; Miss 
Summers, Izetta Banks; Miss Wil
lis, Ophelia Tucker; Miss T. B. Lit
tle, Elizabeth. Jones; Mrs. Ethel 
Tarpley: Thelma Bowens; Mis. 
Emma Tom Johnson, Ella Frances 
Eskridge; Miss ■ Gillis, Ethel Cher
ry; Mi-. Frank Gray, Pauline Book
er; Mrs. Catherine Baker, Virginia 
Ingram; Mrs. Bailey, Joyce Jones;' 
Mrs. Gunar Jones, Doris Johnson; 
Mr, A. D. Miller, Loretta Turner; 
Mr. -Joseph'Atkins, Murlene Jones; 
Mrs. Geraldine Sims, Addle Truly; 
Mr. Samuel Helm, Claddie Jackson; 
Mrs. Brisco, Julia Jones; Mrs. Er
nest Westley, Janice Williams; 
Mrs. Hazel Pyles,, Alice Lemmons; 
Mrs. A. C. Wyatt. The officers of 
the Flashwriters are: Elizabeth 
Jones,. president; Loretta Turner, 
vice, president; Alice Lemmons, se
cretary;’ Doris' Johnson, assistant 
secretary and Ella Eskridge, report
er.
EXTRA

Mis Vallie Dee McWilliams, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos

The Jubilect Jumps . 
Theme . 
enthusiastic group 
who compose the city-wide, aggre
gation, known as ZOZO club mem
bers of the Memphis Cotton Mak
ers’. Jubilee. ■ ' ' "

Advance ticket sales will also 
jump as these young people contest 
among their groups and with teach
er-advisors for each sectional 
group. .

... 1955 promotions of the various and eun-
. is émphasized by this dl'y aspects of the Jubilee celebra- 

_ . of teen-agers lion; to develop a high cultural,
' moral, and aesthetic prespective- in 
civic and community life; arid to* 
make merry in a WHOLESOME 
manner on a city-wide basis dur
ing Jubilee week.

L. to R. (seated),-first row: Ann 
Bridgeforth, Lorraine Cartel-, Joyce 
Turner', Delores Brown.

The purposes of this club are: To 
stimulate an interest in. all Jubilee 
activities; to actively engage in the

Memphis Relatives
Mrs.- Furie Evans of Chicago is 

now visiting. Memphis as the house 
guest of: .her niece. Mrs, Lottie 
B. Smith of 589 Hampton, Mrs. Ev
ins -is spending a brief period in 
the Bluff City to visit relatives, arid 
trends. . - .

. She is also visiting her nephew, 
and niece, Mr, and Mrs. George 
Smith of 589 Polk. Relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Harris Austin of 592 Wicks 
last Weekend feted Mrs.'Evans in a 
party attended by some 25 .well 
wishers. ■

T. Washington,, advisor; Miss Er
ma Clanton, chairman, ZOZO 
Clubs, Memphis Cotton Makers! 
Jubilee; Mrs. .Mabel Jenkins, co- 
chairman, ZOZO Clubs, Memphis 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee, and B. T. 
Washington, advisor; Joyce Fields, 
Loretta Shields, Mose Yvonne 
Brooks, Marvin Smith.
, L. to R., (standing) third row: 
Cleveland DeWitt. Rose Marie 
Ward,. Minnie Stacey,'Lillian Har
den, Lolstine Jones, Betty Hamil- 

I ton, Robert Prince, Barbara Jt 
| L. to R. (standing), third row

L. to R.... (seated, second row:
Frances OIo Bowers, Jo Eevelyn
Johnson, Sophia E. Coger, Amelia _. _
Foster, Mrs, M. A. McWilliams, B. I Woods, John Gilder, Alice 'McVay,

MELROSE HIGH NEWS
FIRESIDE CHAT

The HALLELUJAH CHOIR sang 
for devotion' and the principal read 
the scripture. The students sat very 
tense because they knew they were, 
to be called back to order since they 
have drifted a bit since the Mid 
Semester Exams.

Herman. Owens, Marvin Smith, 
Oreler Dillard, Zellner Iyy.

The-HONOR ROLL for the Third 
Six Weeks and the Semester were 
called by two seniors, George Har- 
ris' and Barbara Anderson, who have 
madg_.the honor roll for the past 
three weeks.

Mrs. G; Sharp honored the’little 
children of 1-3, Mrs. Jolinson, teach-, 
er for having purchased more war 
savings stamps than any other class. 
It was reported that $164.10 worth 
of stamps have been sold- by the 
student Council this past month,. 
January.

LABOR DEMAND -
Government officials admit .they 

are expecting a turbulent year in 
labor-management relations, with 
labor unions. shooting for some big 
economic gains in 1955.. This, seems' 
to spell. stepDed-un collective-bar
gaining 1 activity all along the line, 
■with a big increase in strikes a 
possibility.’

£

*
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ACE APPLIANCE CO

!

3431 SUMMER AVENUE
Phone 34*4408

Mid-South’s Largest 
USED APPLIANCE DEALER

Reconditioned
WASHERS

REFRIGERATORS

FOR BEST

BUYS

TOWN

SEE

US

FIRST

12-2
George Scott, LaEerrie Harris, 

Eleanor Bryant, Kathleen Wilson.
George Scott, LaFerrie Harris, 

Eleanor Bryant, Kathleen Wilson,

McWilliams of 1587 Sidney Street, 
was given a surprise birthday par
ty by her mo’her and-Vaness Mann, 
February 2 s’ her home. This was 
her 16th birthday and she received 
many lovely presents from her fam
ily and friends. Vallie Dee is a so
phomore at Douglass Hieb School 
and a member ol many school clubs. 
The guests attendingn her party 
were: Samuel’ Williams,' Margaret ; 
Ingram, Bettye Miller, Pauline Mil
ler. . Charles Etta Dickens, ■ Alvin 
Standard. Gloria Mathis, George 
Powells, Isaac Lee, R. V. Landres, 
Lottie Mae Chambers. Richard Har
rell, Vernice McFarland Barbara 
Swearengen, Patricia Walker, Wil-, 
ma Ferguson, Juanita Glover, Flo
ra Nibley. Richard Mathis. Alberta 
Nibley Frankie Brown and Debra 
Thornton.

The Boise Bambay Social Club 
will hold its meeting at the home 
of Miss Mary Jane Hinton of 1444 
Oriole St,, tonight and all members 
are asked to be present. Mary Bol
den. president, and Dorothy Mc- 
Cright is their reporter.

The Katranilh JSocial club met. 
February 4 at the home of Richard 
Harrell. The host served refresh
ments and sandwiches. The mem
bers discussed i heir coming Valen
tine party. The members present 
Were: Vallie Dee McWilliams, Flora 
Nibley, Margaret Ingram, Vaness 
Mann,, Alberta Nibley. Richard Ma
this. Charles Anderson and their 
advisor.
TEN TOP CATS

Richard Matins. Fred Edwards, 
Elbert Parrish, Earnest Rainey, Ro
bert Johnson, Lindsey Reynolds, 
Freddie Bolden, Francis „Bland, 
William Kincaid and-Walter Bank- 
head.
TEN TOP CmCKS

Izetta Banks, Elizabeth Jones, 
Freddie Jones, Rosa Jones, Katy 
Chavers, Christine Phillips,- Rosa
lind Jones, . Pafrlcja Walker, .Ethel

Mj» Joiies tmd Ocri^sJlne..Jbrt, j;
1 :. '//-’--* ■ ' ■

THE BASKETBALL TEAM has 
started something which should help 
them to be the championship team. 
Cutting, their hair like the “TIMO- 

;SHINKO" or "Mohawk,” I mean 
shaving ail of it off,They have made 

. themselves quité popular. Last 
Tuesday night, February/1, they won 
a Triple Victory: Team A, Team B, 
and Team Y Won theii* games.

THE NATIONAL POETRY - AN
THOLOGY accepted poems from 
the following students: Virginia Wil-■ 
son, Cornee Brown, Maudine Scott, 
Rose Marie Smith and Loistine 
Jones, Their poems were “The 
.Stai;s¿¿2,üfe", "Springtime,” "Rose” 
rind/ “Charm.’ ’ .

MELROSE TAKES DOUBLE
HEADER — B. T. Washington Gym 
Tuesday, February 1st. The state
ment,’ a good beginning made a 
good ending, if this is true then 
Melrose will be Champions' again.’ 
The Wildcats assassinated the 
Thunder Bolts, once more, at B. T. 
Washington's Gyiri. The B. Team 
won by a score of 24-22. The high 
point man was Baines.

The game between the A. Teams 
— Catholic and Melrose — was ter
rific. The Thunderbolts were lead
ing until the second quarter when 
VVhelhei-ston of the Thunderbolt 
scored for the Wildcats, by throw
ing a ball into our'basket. The Shot 
brought a turning point in the game 
The Wildcats won by a score Of 48 
to 33. The high point man .was 
George Nailer.

I The Golden Wildcats will play 
Hot Springs Thursday night Febru
ary 10, 1955 in the B. T. Washing
ton Gym. Be sure and come out.

HONOR ROLL 
6th Week — Semester 

' 12th GRADES
.■ 12-A

Geo. Harris, Johnnie LaGrange, 
Barbara Anderson, LynidasCarthon, 

. Cathryn Jones, Mary Truitt-, Emma 
Jean Parker, Patricia Howard, Mar
garet Brown, Virginia Wilson.

Geo. Harris, Virginia Wilson, Bar
bara Anderson, Cathryn Jones, Mary 
Truitt, . Pat. Howard, Emma J_. 
Parker,/ Margaret Brown, Lynijas 
Carthon. <

11-2-A •
Janie Mitchell, Barbara Griffin, 

Rose Marie Ward, Alice McVay, 
Barbara Mitchell. Lillian Harden, 
Helen Griffin, Beatrice Shaw, Annie 
Bell, German, Lawrence Pernell.

Jarfle Mitchell, Barbara Griffin. 
Rose .Marie Ward, Al;ce McVay. 
Barbara Mitchell, Lillian Harden, 
Helen Griffin, Beatrice Shaw, Caro
lyn Casey, Lawrehc.e Pernell, Annie 
Bell German.

11 — 3-A
Sylvia Johnson, Alvest Edwards.

11—4-A
William- McKay, Charles Cox.

. William McKay, Charles John
son. ..

11—5
Freddie Green, Vivian Rowlett.
Vivian Rowlett.

IOth GRADES
Gth Week Semester

10-A (Mebane)
Rufus Bowling, Charles Hicks, 

Richard Jones, Eddie Waddell, Fay 
DaVis,. Frances ' Ingram, Annetha 
Vanpelt. Joanna Washington.
—*Uharles Hicks (All AIS), Rufus 
Bowling, Richard-Jones, Eddie Wad
dell, Fay -Davis, Frances Ingram.

9(11 GRADES
6th Week Semester

3rd G Week
11th GRADES

Semester

LeMoyne Historyu- 
Professor to 
Speak Feb.13

According to a recent announce
ment, Clifton Johnson, assistant 
professor of history at LeMoyne 
College, will be principal speaker on 
Sunday, February 13 at Greer 
Chapel AME Church to climax the 
Young People’s Department of the 
church’s Brotherhood Day obser
vance. .

Sunday’s program, which is 
Ing held in connection with 
tlonal Brotherhood Week, will 
gin at' 3 p. jn.- ' ■ , .

Mr. Johnson, who is coach of the 
LeMoyne debate team and>chair- 
man of the college's Cultural Life 
Committee, has a B. A. degree from, 
the University ' of North Carolina, 
a Master’s' degree from the Univer
sity of Chicago and is presently, 
working on his Ph. D. \

Miss Doris Bowers and Omar Ro
binson are supervisors of the 
Young. People’s Department of the 
.Church located at 1480 .Ash, pas- 
tored by the Rev. J. ,P. Blackmore.

be- 
Na- 
be-

la’

Mrs. Lampkin, 
i Speaker

Mrs. Daisy Lampkin, noted news- W’
paperwoman, spoke in Brownlee 
Lecture Hall nt ' LeMyone College 
students and faculty ■ on Thursday, 
February 3. Mrs. Lampkin wa,s in
troduced by a personal friend, Dr. 
W. W. Gibson, acting president of 
■the college. She snoke on “The'Ac
complishments of the NAACP in 
the .Last Fifteen Years.”

Betty Jean Knight, Ernestine Red
mond, Joan Williams, William Har
den.

L. to R. (standing) last row: 
Benjamin Truitt, Claudia Palmer, 
Harriett Gray, Erma Parker, Bea
trice Blackmon, Claiborne Smith, 
Maxine Parker, LaFerre Harris, 
Rose Smith, Bobbie Ingram, Carole 
Jamison, Joan Reaves, Frank Pitt
man, Lonnie Maurice Hubbard.

ADVISORS—Not ' pictured . are: 
Miss Lula Watson. Hamilton High 
School; Miss Jessie Coston, Manas
sas High School; Mr. Frank Gray, 
Douglas High School.

Mrs. Lampkin is an honorary 
member of' the' NAACP National 
Board. She served as - National 
Field Secretary of the NAACP for 
17 years. During this time she or
ganized: the.first NAACP chapter 
on LeMoyne’s. campus in 1940.

MODERN YOUTH-
Visitor — I suppose, Joanv, that 

you are expecting Santa Claus to. 
fill your stocking with all sorts.of 
nice presents? (The boy was from . 
Boston.). . -

Joany .(aged six) — Assuredly 
rot. I threw the SantaClausmyth 
not. I threw the Santa Claus myth 
into discard years ago. I have no 
sympathy with those, either young 
or old« who are obsessed by such an 
antiquated and obsolete complex.

THE BROWN ANGEL SOCIAL 
Club met at the home of Gloria 
Jean Houston last Sunday eve
ning. Business Was discussed con- 
cerning a pre-Valentine party to 
be given soon. A very delicious re
past was served by- the hostess. 
Members present were Clarence 
Howard, Doris Horne, Ellvera 
Washington, James Clayborn and 
Gloria Jean Houston.

THE FABULOUS 49 Social Club 
was recently organized. The pur
pose of the club is to have' more 
activities for the young people of 
today. I’m sure we. will be hearing 
more about thp young men of the 
club later. '

■ 9-A
Joseph Griffin; Jr., Steve Taylor, 

Charles Patton, James Westbrook,
Joseph Grilfin, Steve Taylor.

\9-2A
Theodore Boga.

9-3
Levira Young.

9-4
Bobin Jackson, Ella Mae Bell, Ray 

Cox.
Ella Bell,, Ray Cox, Eddie Key,. 

Borbin Jackson.
9-5

‘ Nellie Bridgeförth.
Jolene Wectbrook.

4 9-6A
.Edward Smith, Syble Manns, 
Juanita Harris. ’

Edward Smith. Syble Manns.
9-7A

Robert Haley, Willie Irby.
7th GRADES

6th Week Semester
7-A

-Billie Haley, Mary AyèrS, Fred 
Malone,

Billy Haley, Mary Ayers.
7-2A '

■Sally Haley.
■ Sally Haley.

7-3A ..
Barbara Mull, Crystal Tarpley, 

Emma Moore. ■'
■ 7-4A

None.

——P----. 11-A '..
Clarence Holmes, Joseph Isabel, 

Frank Lyles, Nathan Matthews, 
Marvin Smith, Oreler Dillard, Zell
ner Ivy, Jackie Thompson.

Clarence Holmes, Joseph ’ Isabel, 
Frank Lyles, Nathan Matthews;

-'-ri ///.! '/-'x

HIGHLIGHTS
MISS HENRIE MAE DUBLIN

t

DDT helps malaria fight 
West New Guinea.TEENAGE

There’s no gin like Gordon’s
I*
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al Knights, 4. Bon Bon.
HIT PARADE: Tile records that 

are most heard on Memphis juke
boxes, played and enjoyed by many
teenagers are: 1. KoKomo. 2. I’ve 
Got a Woman. 3. Shake It Up 
Mambo. 4. .Hey Mambo. 5. Hugging 
and Kissing. 6. Hurt. 7. Nite Fllte. 
8. Come Back Baby.' 9. Earth Angel 
10. You Upset Me.

lops, Clarence . Walker, Lula Brin- 
ner, Thelma Williams, Floyd Har
rison, L. D. Reed, Upshaw and Mat- 
tie Sims, Myrtis and- Raymond Bai
ley, Marvin Plunett, Willie Martin, 
Clifford Yates, Billy Jean Butch, 
Mose Thomas, - Mal-y Francis Tay
lor, Helen ..Gaines, Ruth Wiggins, 
Shirley Crump, Charles Cox, Ear- 
lene Matthews, Elizabeth Hunt, 
Joyce Brown, Henry D.. Mary Cóle,. 
Robert Lee, Fred Robinson, Han
nah Mickens, Helen ' Pettis, An
thony Katoe,- T, R. Mathis, -Celes
tine Ranson Elaine .Moore, -Bertha 
paniels, Pofnmie Lee, ''Chubby". 
LaVern ,the Cavaliers and yours

A. HOBO SKATING PARTY was 
■given . at the Hippodrome Roller 
Arena recently. A pair of skates 
was given to the best. "Hobo" on 
skate who was Herman Wofford. 
Some seen were Barbara Williams, 
James Austin, Nadine Yates, Jewel 
Brown Shirley Crump, Leslie Arm-, 
strong, ■ Elaine Moore, James. Har
dy, Bertha Daniels, Luby Strong, 
Jacqueline Burton, William Keen, 
Audrey Tate, Eddie / Dandridge, 
Bettie Barnes, J..C. McGraw, Her
man Jones, Clemmie Edmonds, An
nie Patterson, Mary Sims, Nat Ow
ens, Waston Palmer, Verda Will
iams, Johnny- Wilson, . Claudett 
Works, Malcom Neal and your tru
ly-

LONGEE SOCIAL CLUB met on 
last Friday night at the home of 
Lena . Winters, . Business . was . dis
cussed. All of the members were 
present.. . •

THE EVER.POPULAR Cavaliers 
presented ..a : pre-Valentine dance 
last -Friday night in, the beautiful 
Flamingo. Room..‘This, indeed was a 
gay affair. Some of. ..the faces seen 
were Barbara' Williams, ■ Claudett 
Works, Robert . White,.. Willie, B. 
Scott Lorenzo Renfro, Kelly Lester; 
James Hardy, Logan Westbrooks,'

truly,.
THE ROYAL KNIGHTS are pre

senting their Mardi Gras dance on 
February 23 at.the beautiful Fla
mingo Room. The young men of the 
club, are asking that we all wear 
costumes. With your... cooperation, 
they are hoping to make this danoe 
the ’’gayest’’ of the season.
CLUBS OF THE MONTH

1. Cavaliers. 2. Deboret'tes. 3, Roy-

. Mary. Lois Jordari, .Janice. Taylor,- 
Faye Adams,- .Charlie arid Bennie 
Jenkins, Joyce Arthur, June .Bil-

Aiih Suttles,. Delores Prince, 
Obdie -Richmond, Ann Suttles. 

8-3
Adam Currin.

- - 7-5A ' . .
■Patricia Young, Jacquelyn Briggs, 

Louise Reynolds.
7-6 ■

Kenneth Cox, Vonceil Boga,- Dor
othy Burnett, Alberta' Carpenter,
Eula Peny. -. • ■—

■ ■ »-A ' ■'■■■
Six Weeks and Semester

Mr. Robinson. ' . ' ■. v -
Henrietta Ayers.

8-2 Mr, Osborne
Richmond, Obdie, Edward Irby,

-10-2 (Nelson)
. Alene LaGrone. '- ' 

Alerie LaGrone.
10-3 (Fletcher)

Prudella Rogers, Doris Allen.
Prudella Rogers, Doris Allen.

10-4 (Collier)
Laretta Glover,“ Ruthie Grant, 

Yvonne Shaw, Catherine -Thomas.
Catherine Thomas, Ruthie Grant, 

Yvonne Shaw..
10-5 (Sweet)

Geraldine Alexander; Annette 
Parham.

Geraldine Alexander.

Baked while you sleep

Oven-Fresh

Taystee Bread

A REMINDER TO WORLD READERS
The Baptist Industrial Academy at Hernando, Miss., badly 

needs your financial help. The school, the only source of a high 
school education for some 19,000 Negroes in DeSoto County, 
Miss., (the state offers.no h.igh school facilities for Negroes in De
Soto County) is dangerously near the folding up stage-and needs 
$5,000 to continue operations this year. Won't you help? A dollar 
today might contribute toward the education ofa leader tomor
row. Send donations to Baptist Industrial-Academy (Hbrnando, 
Miss., or to the:editorial office of the Memphis World, 164 Beale,

10-6 (Epps) >
Juawice Tucker, Ella Jean Story 

Velvie Smith.
Juawice Tucker. Ella Jean Story, 

Velvie Smith.
8-4

Gwendolyn Fields.
8-5 Mr. Westley s

James Estes, Jimmie Glover, Har
rison Sims, Barbara Bailey, Marva 
Shoulders.

James Estes, Jimmie Glover, Har- 
. ri^on-Sims, Barbara Bailey, Marva 
Shoulders. ; . - ■ ■

MemphiSjfromwher^twil^^enM^ba^ohooL^léasegivel j; ( bp- -
— — r—»-•— Annette, uonnson* , ■ »
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SERVICE

PHONE 37-9681

DEATH TO LICE!

porter.

FINEST FRIED AND

BARBEQUED CHICK-

tary.of the NAAtiP who is in Mem
phis from Pittsburgh this week.

Among the large , group of Ever- 
Ready Club members present were

..._ ice of the dinner serves
done by experienced‘.'caterers and 
the .warmth of the entire, group. 
We were all equally impressed with

BY JEWEL GENTRY

Rev. ■ and Mrs McEwen,Wil-
lianis, Mrs.' Lillie Harris, president 

____________________ of the, club: Mrs. Sallie Connor, 
_January,.1955. LheJfoung-Wo.-_ secreta.ry;_M.r^and_MrsJ_.Ai:__

YWCA CELEBRATES 100TH 
BIRTHDAY AT ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sat
terfield, Mr. E. Edmonson, Mrs. 
Mary Peoples, Mrs. Mattie Bum
pus, Mrs. Pearl Parker, Mrs . Susie 
Woods, Rev. J. Johnson, , Mrs. 
Isabel Jones, Mrs, H. B. Craigen, 
and Mrs.'¿Fannie Parker, ¿Sae.- ' 
MEDICAL AUXILIARY MEETS 
WITH MRS. WATKIN'S ’ANT) 
MRS. WALKER

Mrs. Thomas Watkins, Sr and 
Mrs. Roslyn Walker were hostess
es on Thursday evening of last week 
to members of. the Medical Auxilia
ry at their regular monthly meet
ing . . . A delicious menu was 
served after the business sesison 
which was presided over by Mrs. 
R. L, Flagg, president of the local 
organization . . . Other members 
there were Mrs. A. K Smith, Mrs. 
W. A. Bisson, Mi’s. W. O. Speight, 
Sr. Mrs. L. A. Johnson, and Mrs. 
A. Ross.

The Mdical’ ladles had a beautiful 
dinner party at Tony's Inn during 
the month of January. The event 
was really thelr> annual Christmas 
party. A theatre party was plan
ned, but most of. the members and 
guests were in with flu .... Mrs. 
W. A. Bisson showed pictures in 
her pent-house rumpus rooms of 
her elaborate Park Avenue home af
ter dinner ... Members who 
greeted the-guests were Mrs. Flagg, 
Mrs. L. A. Johnson, Mrs. A. 
Ross, and Mrs. Bisson ... Guests 
were L. A. Thigpen, Mrs. E. M. 
M. Wright, Mrs. Ruth Jones, Dr. 
and Mrs. W A. Jefferson and 
Mrs. Johnson's Chicago guests.

' men’s Christian Association of An- < 
niversary of the founding of this 
great organization in 1855 in Great 
Britain.

The. Vance Avenue Branch YWCA 
plans a Birthday Celebration on 
February 11th, when they will have ■ 
their Annua) Membership Meeting 
with Dr. J. E. Walker, president 
of ¡the Tri-State Bank and Insu- 

. rance executive, will be guest' speak
er of the evening. Other highlights 
of the program will feature sing
ing, reports Will be read and vot
ing. Other events will be the movie, 
"Hans Christian Anderson," star
ring Danny Kay at the Handy 
Theatre on Thursday night, March 
31st. A pageant in dance by the 
Y-Teeris will follow the movie. See 
the YWCA in action Sunday, Feb
ruary 13th, at 2:30 P. M. on Sta
tion WHBQ TV-Channel 13.-

The YMCA, which began as a 
prayer circle ,100: years ago in Lon
don, has since circled the - glove 
with practical as well as spirtiual 
help to literally millions of women 
and girls. As the YMCA enters its 
Second century of service, it counts 
among its ardent supporters more 
than 3,000,000 women and girls . 
Mrs. Marie L. Adams is Chairman 
of the Committee on Administration 
at the Vance Avenue Branch in 
Memphis . . . Mrs. Addift G. 
Owen is Branch - Executive Direc
tor,

MRS. T. II HAYES, SR. HOSTESS 
TO EVERREADY CLUB OF ST 
JOHN BAPTIST. CHURCH

The gracious Mrs. T. H. Hayes, 
Sr. in her'usual kind an beautiful 
manner, was hostess Thursday 
eyening to members of the. Ever
ready Club of St. John Baptist 
Church to which her late husband. 
Mr. T. H. Hayes. Sr., was a faith
ful member . . . Alter the passing 
of Mr. Hayes, members of the Hayes 
family along Wil-h their . mother, 

■have always entertained the club 
at the usual time in memory of 
their husband and father who lov
ed his church and who was loved 
aiid respected by all oi the mcni- 
bers of St. John. Members liave 
learned to look forward to the oc
casion:

A full course dinner was served 
at the lovely affair given at Mrs. 
Hayes' stately South. Lauderdale 
home ... Assisting Mrs: Hayes in 

, receiving. wqe her two sons and 
iqushteis-htjgpis, .MrLaijd .„.Mrs. 
Taylor •Hayes, and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Hayes, Jr. Guests other Ilian 
EverReady members were Mr. and 
Mrs. Shepherd and Mrs. Evelyn 
Stuart who brought with her the 
charming hlrs. Daisy . Lamuklns, ________________ _
Vice-president of the Pittsburgh I nAACP.' who too was thrilled over 
Courier and Exccutiye Field Secre- | the 'elagnn! ' ’

Link Lampkins' charm and 
easy-to-know manner .. . -, 
_happy_to_hQnor_her_as_one-oLour, 
former national officers.. ... 
Johnnie Kelso, president of the 
group; Marion Gibson, vice and 
Margaret Rivers were all/ill and un
able to be present . ; . Nell Roul- 
hac, thè next officer in line pre
sided . . . Members there were 
Helen Howard who came from her 
home In Mound Bayou; Grace 
Young, Salile Bartholomew, Betty 
Young, and Jewel Gentry . . .. . 
Link Althea Price is still in New 
York.with Dr. Price . . Inciden
tally at each meeting letters are 
read from Link Price by the mem
bers who lui Ve kept up a regular 
correspondence with her:

Battle Of Songs 
February 20th At 
Saint James AME

Í- ■ 
I
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Set At Ellis Auditorium
Bllf■weck, iccordlng to J

m«.

loft’l
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SIGMA LAND - All dressed up to cross the burning sands into 
Sigma land on the Jdckson College campus are (left to right) Hor
ace Tofe, Roland Buchanan, Elton C. Wolfe, and Alex Stewart 
who were recently initiated into Phi Beto Sigma Fraternity..

—■Twice during the Korean Wait 
they toured the Far East War. Zone 
at the invitation of. the Depart- 
jnent-of-Defensie.——— —,—

rias 10% V S-lrre : ■ c.

Al Chymia Shrine Circus

> ■ ÜÍ ¡

I HOTEL QUEEN ANNE
CLEAN CONVENIENT

VANCE AT THIRD
AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS 

AVAILABLE

'r

Offers Scholarship Opportunities
To High School Students. ___ , __ ____,___

_The Cooperative Intercollegiate loo,'mIm?; Whey, Marshall, Texas;

-r-.p«:--

ai

MEMPHIS -WÖRLO—a^TuMday, February -IMSg

J.'

L
M

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

! •

•I.

Phone . 
State •.

- One Year .. 
SixMonth» ..

■ Thred Months

Dear Sin ____ .__ ———___ .__________
PLEASE SEND THE MEMPHIS WORLD TO (ME) (MY FRIEND) 

FOR A PERIODiOF 3 Months ( ); 6 Months ( ); 1 Year ( ). 
Enclosed find Check ( ); Money Order ( ); Cash ( )..

City ...

Nam«.. 

Address ..

of one for the low price of only 12c.
If you want the MEMPH1SWORLD delivered toyourdoor 

dip the blank below arid fill out with y.our correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.. $5.00
• • $3 00 ; 
.. $1.50

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
1 164 Beale Ave., Memphi*, Tenp?

•

The glitter of spangles,, the noisy 
antics of the clowns and the snarls 
of wild anitpals will fill the Ellis 
Auditorium, Memphis, for 14 per
formances beginning Saturday, 
February 12th, as the 13th Annual 
Al Chymia Temple , sponsored 
Hamid-Morton Circus the world's 
largest' Indoor attraction of Its 
king movies in.

Matthew R. Cole, Potentate of 
Al Chymia Temple and General 
Chairman of the circus states that 
newspaper reviews from cities where 
the 2fl.net show has recently np- 
peared, describe this year's’ produc
tion, featuring 17 new foreign acts, 
as outstanding. Here arc some of

A Battle, of Songs, sponsored by 
the JI. McDonald Nelson for Bish
op Club of St. James AME Church, 
will be held Suriday’afternoon at 3 
p ml, February 20 at the church. 
The rangiest contest will be be
tween the Jolly Sunshine Boosters, 
the Campbellaires, the Harps of 
Melody, the Brewsteraires and the 
rive Voices Quartet, The public is' 
invited to attend; the admission is 
free.

MRS. AGNES BUSBY GIVES 
BIRTHDAY PARTY AT TONYS

Mrs. Agnes Busby - asked a 
group of her close friends in to 
help celebrate her birthday at a 
dinner party nt Tonys Friday of 
last week’. . . A’cocktall hour pre
ceded dinner which was followed by 
the cutting of a liqge-white birth
day cake , . Guests of the even
ing were Miss Erma Laws’, Anna 
Rose and Lewis Williams, Vivian 
and ; Marvin Pierson, Jimmy Pier
son. Melba and Quincy Johnson, 
newly weds: Marie Bradford. Jessie 
Busby, and Velma and Edward 
Johnson.
MRS. PHIL BOOTH IS HOSTESS 
TO LINKS, INC

The February meeting or the 
Links, Inc. with-a beautiful set
ting at her lovely Cannon’ Street 
home was certainly oni. of .'«¡harm 
. . . and every minute was enrich
ed bv the presence of. one of our 
Pittsburgh Link members, Mrs. 
Daisy Lampkins, vice-president- of 
tile Pittsburgh Courier and Execu
tive Field Secretary of the National

CLUB NEWS
TO MEET SUNDAY

The Twelve Miltron’s Social Club 
invites voir to attend their lfltli In
stallation Program Sunday Feb. 13, 
at Foote Home’s Auditorium frim 
four until seven o’clock. Refresh
mentswill be served.

Officers to. be installed arc: Mrs. 
.Jimmie -E. McCuley, President, .Miss 
June Tucker, Secretary) Mrs. Rosa 
Lee Nichols. Asst. Secretary, Mrs. 
Fannie M. Thomas, Treasure, Mrs. 
Ceola Hale, Bus. Manager. Mrs, 
Luberta Haywood. Social Secretary, 
Mrs. Ännice Mae Harris. Finan
cial Secretary, . Mrs. Elizabeth 
Plunkett, Reporter, Mrs. Ceola 
Hále .Chaplain, • and Mrs. Kight. 
Miss Cornelia Crenshaw will know 
manager of Dixie Homes, and poou- 
lar socialite will install the pffic-. 
ers. Jimmie McCulley, reporter-.

The Shamrocks Wil hold their 
roquTnr meeting Sunday February 
13.1955 .at tile home of Mrs.. Ester 
Mosby Chambers. 1242 Capital., 
The members gave full support to 
the Polio Drive, with eacli member 
donating. All members are asked 
-to.be nresent and on time. Mrs.’ 
Magnolia-O’Neal, President’, Mrs. 
Ida Coleman, reporter,

the feature acts that will appear at 
the 13th Annual Circus, .

Karpis Trio. "Risley Wonders:" a 
fast-paced, action-packed display 
of foot juggling: The Wazzan 
Troupe, “Whirlwinds Of The De
sert" - first troup of Arab tumblers 
to visit this country in a decade: 
Yokoi Troupe, "Greatest Of Orien
tal Cyclists" - the most sensational 
oriental import'of the decade: The 
Lacy Troupe, "Acrobatic Balance’ 
six European performers presenting 
unusual array of difficult acrobatic 
.feats while balancing on large roll
ing globes: Irah Watkis Educated 
Chimpanzees, “Highly Trained Sim
ian Performers” - Monkeylshlnes 
and roilgh and ready horseplay
The Skytones, Wizards Of The
High Wire" - In three oustandlng 
aerialists perform breathtinkg feats 
of,, balance ori the tight wire high in 
the air: Hawther’s Bears-thesebears 
will astonish you with their routine 
of drum-rolling, back somersault
ing, motorcycle-riding, handstand
ing and teeterboard: The Flying 
Marilees, "The Girl On The Flying 
Trapeze” - wrold’s Famous Aerial, 
Artists: The . Aerial Chapmans - 
“High Ladder Act” - three amazing 
performers supply thrill upon thrill, 
with a remarkable, sense of ba
lance. koeping the trained dove act. 
With over fifty trained Doves per
forming various tricks: PAT trainer 
presenting his group of ferocious 
and untamed jungle beasts: Alberto 
Zoppe’s' Bareback. Riding Troupe, 
“Europe's Foremost Riding Act” - 
introducing "Cucciola," the Midget 
Wonder, and a group of (ten) mag
nificently mounted, misses: 1955 
Shrine Circus Feature, "Alda, The 
Stan In (The Moon," performing 
breath-taking aerial gymnastics on 
a revolving illuminated airplane . . 
headstands, tog hang and other 
death-defying stunts in mid-air. 
Senational Closing Feature..

Opening performance— will be 
Saturday Matinee, February 12 at 
2:15 P. M., continuing through 
Friday, night. February 18th Ma
tinees Tuesday through Friday at 
3:15 P. M., Saturday and Sunday 
matineo at 2:15 P. M., night per
formances at'8:15 P. M. No Per
formance Sunday night.

Upwards of 8000 Orphaned and 
Underprivileged children wilt be en
tertained at. the Circus during the

C
Hankins. Chairman of Underprivil
eged children, as guest of Al Chy
mia Temple and Business Firms. 
Clifford I,egg, Shrine Committee
man, states that again tills. year 

. 1300 Junior Safely Patrol Boys and 
Gills will be guests at the Satur-- 
day Matinee. (There will be 3 shows 
for colored on- Monday February 
14 til at 1:00,, 3:30 and 8:15 P. M.)

The Box office opens Wednes
day, February 2nd through the 18th 
at Ellis Auditorium. Memphis, from 
9:30 A. M. to 5:00 P M. each day, 
Monday through Satlirdya. (rhe 
Exchange Avenue Box Office will 
be opened at the Auditorium one 
•hour befoie each performance, dur
ing Shrine Circus Week, February 
12-18th, inclusive

Julius Caesar Set At 
LeMoyne College

Players Incot poraf ed, who will bo 
presented by LeMoyne College in 
Shakespeare's JULIUS CAESAR 
on March 5 at., 8:30 p. m. in C. Ar

thur Briicc Hall, arc now on their 
sixth consecutive lour. The players 
arc recognized ■ by drama critics
throughout the country as one of 
nation's outstanding repertory com
panies. In each of the past five 
seasons, they lative traveled about 
35006 miles tlu.to.ugh 30 states and 
Canada. ’

Graduates of Cnthol'ic Universi
ty’s famous Slice ch an-d Drnma De
partment, each of the Players has 
had professional experience, and 
was selected for the company be
cause of exceptional acting ability. 
In addition to tlic annual tour, 
Players, Incorporated also produces 
plays every summer at the cele
brated Olney Theater in Maryland 
and at St. ’Michael’s Playhouse in 
Vermont.

Clifton H. Johnson, chairman of 
the Cultural Activities Committee, 
has anriounced that tickets will be 
sold t6 the public on a non-sag- 
regatod basis. Adult tickets are a- 
vallable at $2.50; $1.00 and 75c.
Student ickets are 75c.

Tickets may be purchased by wri- 
ting the Cultural Activities Com- 
nilttL-e, LeMoyne College, or at the 
Central Ticket Office at Gold
smith’s.

SHAKESPEARE’S PORTIA — 
Joan Delehaunty will be seen as 
Portia in Players Incorporated’s 
productions of Shakespeare's "Ju
lius Caesar" which will be present
ed At LeMoyne College on. March 5 
at 8:30 p. m. Miss Delehaunty, who 
is makinng her second tour with, 
the Players, was seen last year gs 
Desdemona in "Othello” and EIJse 
in “The Miser," Her first acting 
experience was in her home town ' 
with the Pittsburgh (Pa,) Play
house, where her outstanding roles 
wero in “The Heiress” and "Per
sonal Appearance.” Television work 
followed, and then a return to the 
stage with thtf Pittsburgh Minia
ture Theatre. After studying at 
Carnengie Tech, she transferred to 
Catholic University, where: she is 
still remembered for her fine per
formance in "Detective Story" and 
for her splendid portrayal of Por
tia in "Julius Caesar."

Msls Delehaunty won warm 
praise ¡from the critics .in a long 
succession of summer stock lilts at 
Winooski Park, Vermont, and at 
Olney, Maryland. Her roles includ
ed Billie Dawn in "Born Yes
terday," Laura in "Tile Glass'Men
agerie,". Mrs. Archer in “kiss and 
Tell,” Polly Wharton in "Over 21,11 
and Marie Louise in "My Three An
gels."

Ar lish And Models 
Pvish Their Program

Members of the Artist, and Mod
els. Club, a group of Memphis 
yrmths who have worked closely 
vyith the local Elks programs and 
’who have undertaken a -scholar
ship program for deserving club 
members by taking over the Stair
ways to the Stars for one week In 
an attempt to raise the scholar
ship fund, expressed "thanks" to 
the individuals who hraved inclem
ent weather to attend their open
ing night last Friday.

The club pointed out that their 
Scholarship Revue headliners, Dad- 
dlo Gibson and his Tan Tones and 
the Five Stars will be there the re
mainder of this, week ending the 
night of Saturday, February 12, as 
they urged’. Memphians to "ocme. 
again." ■_

LeMoyne Wil! Give 
Examínalas

CLASSIFIED ADS
POSITION WANTED

Experienced, Practical Nurse with 
reference and health card desires 
position as BABY SITTER. Call 
8-9395.

INCOME TAX

Robert F. Jones
322% BEALE - ROOM 209 

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 6
' Nite & Sun. by Appointment

LOANS
-On- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON-5-7614

Home Owned -

Home Operated

Twelve Matrons Social 
To Hold Installation
TH ETWELVE MATRONS 
SOCIAL CLUB

The club met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy- McCulley, 491 Fra
zer St., recently. Mrs. Frankie Wil
liams, acting president, presided 
over the meeting.. Business was dis
cussed. Plans were made for the. 
Club’s Annual Installation Sunday 
evening, Feb. 13 at .{he Foòte Home 
Auditorium, hours 4 to 7.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Plunkett 
of -1038’Woodlawn St., February 8. 
Mrs. Ellen Knight, president.

TO MEET WEDNESDAY
The Willing Workers club -met 

at the home of Mrs. Addie Donel- 
son 1024 Alaska, with the president 
nresidlng. They had a verv in
teresting meeting. Three (3) mem
bers were added to the club.

Refreshments was served by the 
hostess. Next meeting will be Feb. 
9. at the home of Mrs. Oirealle 
Henderson. 2’87 Stovall. Mrs. 
Novels, reporter.

North Memphis Thrift 
Club Holds Meeting

The North Memphis Thrift Club 
■met at the residence of Mrs. Rosie 
L. Sanders, 992 Lewis Street, Wed
nesday night, January 26. The pres
ident was in charge of the meet
ing and opened at 8 p. m. with 
the chaplain, Mrs. Louise Hlrsch: 
singing the theme song, Leaning 
on -Jesus. The business sess'ion was 
very brief. 'Various committes re
ported. The sick committee report
ed all improved. The ways and 
means comtnittee reported thei': 
plans for the year. A liberal dona
tion was sent to the Polio Drive.

Tile next meeting will be at the 
residence of Rev. and Mrs, Jessie 
Branch, 619 Drive Pant,Court. The 
rpecting was then turned over to, 
thejiostess who served a tvo-cpurie' 
menu . The ¡hostess was thanked by 
Mrs.-Annie Ryans,

The . Cooperative Neighborhood 
Thrift Club Mrs. Maggie Lynom, 
president, will meet tomorrow eve
ning.- Wednesday, February 9,' at 
the home of Mrs. John Brinkley, 
Sr., of 579 E. H. Crumo Boulevard.

The club’s last meeting was held 
at the hotne of Mrs. Roberta Boyd, 
of 569 Crump. Mrs. Annie E. Mit
chell.-club reporter, and Mrs. A. L. 
Higgins were reported ill. At press' 
time Mrs. Higgins was reported 
"much improved."

Tomorrow's meeting will begin at 
8p.m. All members are asked to be 
present. Mrs. Leola Gunter is club 
secretary.

AN AMATEUR
Sonny — Daddy, do you think. 

Joe ever had stone bruises on his 
heels?

Daddy — No, son, 1 don’t suppose 
he did.

Sonny — Gee, Daddy, he didn’t 
know anything about suffering, did 
he?

The members attending were: 
Henrietta, .WJlia r syarman. 
Rcsie L.’Satiders, Mihtiie Wvliaths. 
Addie MeKenney, Ella Smith, Lula 
Lavendar, Mattie Houtom, Louise 
Hlrsch, AJberta Nichob, Addie 
Crawford Augusta Gallosay. and 
Gtorgia Smith, ¡Lula- Alexinder, re-.

EN, BARBEQUE PORK,

AND BEEF ANYWHERE!

"one bite is Worth a thousand words",
’t,' |> . i CULPEPPER'S

ÇHICKÈN SHACK
É lidi Fernando¿¡z

TRADE
YOUR OLD HOUSE FOR A 

NEW BRICK HOME 
NO MONEYDOWN

Do you own an old worn out house on a nice lot? 
We will tear down thqt old wreck arid build
you d beautiful home. Picture windows, hard
wood floors, file bath rooms, everything the 
best. We build on your lot or on ours .for no
money down.

FHA or Gl Loan - Low Flat Notes
•- ■ * • „■ ■

Many smart people are taking advantage of 
this wonderful opportunity to own a home that 
they can be proud of for the rest of their lives.

GET SMART- CALL TODAY
DATTEL REALTY COMPANY

630 COMMERCE TITLE ÈLDG.
SUNDAY 62-4651 OFFICE <8-7283

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every,Tuesday 
and Friday. The only Semi-Weekly Organ of 
1,000,0OO Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area-

KILLS IN 
15 MINUTES

.It’s easy to get rid of 
dirty, itchy hea’d añil 
crab ltcc. A-200 kills ’ -
these dangerous palasites on contact 

_,.,,within 15 njinutes. . —
Easy to apply, easy to remove, 

A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, leaves.no tell-tale odor. Does not 
stain or harm ciothirtg^One ápplicá- . 
tion should do it. At all druggists.

CHOIR
Will visit Church' And 

Show Samples. No,),’ 
Obligation..........

Hartley Garment Co. 
CALL OR WRITE 
John Sadler 

"7-8768 or,4-8088 
MEMPHIS, TENN.

You can hot afford to miss a single issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy to 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. ¿Re
member you get Two copies each week instead

Examination Program.- in its third 
year of operation, will give exami-' 
nations in. more than 160 high 
schools between March 1 and 15, 
1955. This program offers an un
usual opportunity to high school 
students who desire to enter one 
of the participating colleges Moro 
than $100,000.in scholarship awards

The General Motors Corporation 
has announced, that it was distri
buting' $2,000,000 a year more in 
cash scholarships and grants to 306 
colleges and universities across’tho 
nation.

will be made on t)ie basis of these 
tests. The examinations will be 
given in strategic centers through
out the country. A fee of $2.00 is 
to be paid by each student who 
takes the test. Registration and 
payment, of this feo is required by 
February 15, 1955. The following 
colleges arc cooperating in this ex
amination program: . Bennett., of 
Greensboro, N. C,; Bethune-Cook- 
nian, Daytona Bench, Fla.; Bishop 
Marshall. Texas; Clark, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Dillard University, New Or
leans, La.; Fisk University, Nash
ville, Term.; Hampton, Hampton, 
Va.: Johnson C. Smith,' Charlotte. 
N. C.; Knoxville, Knoxville, Tenn.; 
Lane, Jackson, Tenn.; Lincoln 
University, Lincoln University, Pa.; 
Livingston, Salisbury, N. 0«; More-- 
house, Atlanta, Ga.; Morris Brown, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Paine; Augusta, Ga.; 
Philander Smith, Little Rock. Ark.; 
Spelman, Atlanta, Ga.; Talladega, 
Talladega Ala.; Tougaioo. Touga-

and LeMoyne. Colleges cooperating 
in this program are members of the 
United Negro College Fund and are 
accredited by the regional associa
tions in which the colleges are’ lo
cated.

Two of the colleges, Morehouse 
and Fisk, have an Early Entrails 
Program and students in the- 10th 
and 11th grades are permitted to 

take the examination for entrance 
to either of these two colleges and 
If successful, may receive' Ford 
Scholarship grants. i

(LeMoyne will give the examina
tion at Manassas High School,' Maf. 
5; at Booker T. Washington, March 
8. and at Hamilton High, March 12.

- ■
These "exams are scheduled for 9 
a. m. Lane College of Jackson, 
will give the examination at Mel
rose High School at 1 p. m. Match 
4. All Memphis students who desire 

scholarships from any of the par
ticipating colleges should take the 
examinations given by LeMoyne,. 
and Lanes. ’’ ®

For further information priiipf« 
pals, counselors, or students may 
write either of the colleges named 

above or directly to the IJason Of. 
flee, Cooperative Intriercollegiaiei 
Examination Program, Fisk Uni
versity. Nashville 8, Tenn-,

STROZIER’S 
DRUG STORE

Prescriptions, Called 
For jXnd Delivered

ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED

2192 Chelsea 
Phone 36-2588

/ BTOMACM ;
’ AND 1

(■- BO WIL
- DISORDKRf

[CK RBLH7 from 
w«Ii) itomach eramp*, nú» 
itorúach. gas and heartburn

BUM bv many dod 
me — healing to atom 
nouant tailtaf. Sai 
ahlldren, mid adulta 
THREE BIO RED A 
Thousand. « ultra ’■ 
confidence.

ERSKINS' AAA-MIXTURK
TWO CIZU1 Wo and One Dollar

HEART FACTS vs. 
HEART FABLES

'' '

' * "Women With 
' heart disease 

should not have 
children”..

^EHiWith proper 
^medical, care, 

most women with 
I heart disease can 

, bear children 
safely.

help your heart fund 
help your heart

Ride the fincst-GREYHOUND SCENI-’ 
CRUISERS! Raised observation deck 

-for. sightseeing; .complete washroom fa. 
cilitiés; air-suspension ride.

No« «« THROUGH StlwIAs
CHICAGO

At No Extra Cost-Same Low Fores |
Chicago, III. 9.50 L°s Angele^Cal. 38.|0|
New Orleans, La. 7.90 Detroit, Mich. ... g

GREYHOUND BUS DEROT
203 Union Ave., (At Hernando St.)

leaves.no
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NEW YORK - Small colleg^i National Pro Leagues 
ÌSV'iJXli. >P 24 Negro Players 

)_View,-and-Johnson-C_Smilh-|-As-Prospective-StdrS—----

3-SHOWS FOR COLORED-3

AUDITORIUMMONDAY, FED. 14

HAMID 
MORTON!

. matinees NIGHT SHOW 8:15 P. M.
3,000 Good

1 P. M. AND 3:30 P. M. Seats ........ $1.10

Children ............. -50c
Reserved Seats

Arena.............   $1.65
Adults .............. $1.10 Boxes .............  $2.20

“101” STARS of the B 1 G TOP
THRILLS! - CHILLS! - COMEDY!

- Chimpanzees 
Clowns Galore!

Elephants — Lions — Bears 
Aerialists — High Acts -

were tapped by nine teams in 
the National Professional Foot
ball League.

A total of 24 race players in all 
were picked--by-the pros including 

. All-American Bobby, • Watkins bi 
Ohio State’s 1955-Rose Bowl cham
pions.

Henry Moseley, a brilliant half
back star from Chattanooga, Tenn., 
who played on the Morris Brown ’51 

‘•national championship team headed 
; the first list of 11 players from 
•Negro schools, perhaps the highest 

I number in history.
The -champion Cleveland Browns 

land the Chicago Bears, runners-Up 
I in the western. division race last 
(fall, wound up with the largest 
i number—five each.
j The Green Bay Packers and the 
! New York. Giants, each ■ landed 

■: three. -The Baltimore-Colts, Pltts- 
1 burgh Steelers and former cham- 
‘pion Detroit Lions picked tw oeach, 

■■ The Los Angeles Rams and Phila
delphia Eagles added one apiece.

Only the Washington Redskins, 
- sole team in professional football 
that never has hall a Negro among 

. its playing personnel; the Chicago 
I Cardinals and the San Francisco 

49-ers by pssed tan talent.
I Of the players selected, 11 came 
; from Negro schools, probably the

When IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIA Keep» Yom Tired-
—. r—

When thàt common blood condition, known as Irol 
Deficiency Anemia leaves you rundown, tired and 
worn out, SA.5. TONIC brings blessed relief I Doctor« 
will tell you that good blood is essential to good 

health. When your blood is starved for iron, when 
your appetite lags, reach for s.s.s. TONIC. ln- 

sist on genuine S.S.S. TONIC liquid or NEW 
easy-to-take tablets at your drug counter. ■ 
You will be satisfied ¡or your money back.

*4%Feel y’our best, TAKE S.S.S« TOMIC

■ìtó

sas.

6. Mgrs' & Agis' Bol.

9. Gov't Taxes in Escrow
TOTAL'LEDGER ASSETS $1,065,190.83

10. Agents Bond Reserve 8,130.44

NON-LÈDGER assets 11. Items not Allocated

Income Due & Accrued (Except Capital)

TOTAL ASSETS

Deduct Non Admitted Items 12,342.14

/ $1,079,395.18 I-

within reason, say .something like 
50 to 45," .

Junior College made creditable 
showing against the talent packed 
Tennessee State University. Junior 
Varsity squad Friday night at the 
Abe Cchraif branch YMCA

TOTAL ...........

^1,091;737.32 15. Unassigned Surplus

6,446.86

1,127.59

1,279.63

5,988.78

•..(■• V.

, *.. . i
. y. »■ "Û"

TOTAL NON-LEDGER ASSETS

TOTAL LIABILITIES
•11,968.69* ~

■ ■ j :< 7

......... $26,546749 13. Contingency Reserve

—-------- -— 14. Capital Paid Up ..

2,504.00

2,700.00

7. Premium» Due -..; , < J4/577ÎW :

8. " I nt. & other Invest

5. Cash and Bank 
Deposits

5. Commission Due Agents .. . .

6. General Expenses Due . . .

’ 7. Taxes, License and Fees Due

8.. Unearned Investment Income

Z

»«wap
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BTW vs Augustine;
Douglas vs Melrose1

BY BILL LITTLE
Two preç league contests are on 

tap for local-cage fans tonight 
(Tuesday) on the Manassas and 
BTW courts.

Booker T. Washington, , making 
its second swing around the league, 
goej against-St. Augustine on. the 
Warriors- hc.-mefloor“in-the;—Blair- 
Hunt gym-.

Douglass is scheduled against 
Melrose fcr a previously postponed 
game in Manassas J. A. Hayes gym.

The hot and cold Douglass Red 
Devils have defeated. every . prep 
quintet that has beaten them with 
the exception of undefeated Wash
ington.

i highest number in history to'be 
i drawn from such institutions.

3 ss.lt can happen!77,
/■ z'' . ; i.

’fctop^cryihg'oveFugly pimples, blem- 
‘Uhes, blotchy rashes. Today you can 
do something about it Discover the 
gloriou. complexion secret of Palmer’s W| Amoling
6K1N success Soap. See for yourself foamy midication works 

’ kvhat the marvelous, deep-acting medi- wonders for uvsn skin
cated foam can do when your com
plexion is menaced that way by surface 
'germa Yes, today you can do much 
more .than just dream about a clearer, 

l '«moodier, lovelier complexion. Thou- 
I sands have proved it with skin success

Soap. Still only 25c.

(Get SKIN SUCCESS OINTMENT for fast, 
blessed relief from the itching misery of 
eczema, tetter, aggravated rashes and 
other nagging skin troubles.

1. It eases the annoying irritation
-.7 like magic. Your skin begins to 

feel better right away.
2. It gete down to the pores and 

helps remove those surface skin 
.germs that so often grow and. 
aggravate the infection.. . ' ;

3. The remarkable “vitalizing”: 
.action conditions , and peps up 
7the skin tò feel'fresh, alive. •

4. Your skin becomes sweeter, 
nicer to be near, when the bac
teria that often 'cause perspi
ration odors are swept away .

PALMER’S

Douglass upset highly regarded 
Hamilton twice In a row this season 
all but -eliminating the Wildcats 
from the title picture. Hamilton 
absorbed a 51 to 55 licking by 
Douglass last week while Washing
ton was thrashing Manassas 90 to 
49. '
Thewlnners-of-tonlght’s-Douglass 
vs. Melrose clash will' take over 
second place in the . prep league1 
standings.

Thursday’s (Feb. 10) prep slate 
will pit Hamilton against Melrose 
in the Hunt gym while Douglass 
takes on St. Augustine at Manas-

Bishop J. A. Hamlett 
To Speak Sunday At 
Martin Memorial Church

Bishop J. Arthur Hamlett, senior 
bishop of CME Churches, will speak 
Sunday, February 13, at Martin 
Memorial Oh-urch, Parkway and 
Kansas In observance of “Family 
Day” at that church.

Rev, L. A. Story is the pastor. 
-Blshop-Hamlett-is-one-of-the-out— 
standing'churchmen of America.

The public is invited..

Says Integration Working In 
Areas Where Officials Want It

LeMoyne Drops To Dillard

drawn from such institutions.
The first to be chosen was the 

r 195-pound Watkins, picked on the 
- second round by thé Bears. Stockily 

built, 'with tremendous driving pow
er, Watkins is expected to fill à 
void in the running game of the 
Bears, once the powers of pro foot
ball. Watkins was the BuCkeyes- 
leading scorer and second best 
around gainer during the regular 
season. His home is in New Bed
ford. Mass.

■ The Bears' third-round choice.. 
John Hall, 215-pound Iowa tackle, 
was traded to the Brpwns. He was 
an outstanding performer in the an
nual college East-West game on New 
Year’s Day.

A Chicago boy, Hall expressed 
mild disappointment that the Bears 
traded him, but then he said he 
was greatly elated "to have a shot 
at a. position on the pro titleholders. 
The Browns Indicated they might 
try to convert Hall to a defensive 
end. .

Other selections of the Browns in
cluded Leroy Bolden, for three years 
(until injuries hampered him ih his 
last season) one of the best college 
runners for the Michigan State 
Spartans ; Henry (Medel T) Ford, 
a fine runner from Pittsburgh; Jim 
Grier, a tackle from Elizabeth City 
(N. C.) Teachers college and Tex 
Robinson, a fine halfback from 
Temple university in Philadelpha.

The Bears also drew Henry Mose
ly. Morris Brown and J. D. Smith. 
North Carolina A and T, both backs 
—Malvein Harrison, center from 
Huston-Tiilotson and Charles 
Wright, guard from Prairie View.

The New York Giants - garnered 
Roosevelt Grier, the huge tackle 
from Penn State, from the Rame in 
a trade. The New Yorkers also add
ed Harold Johnson, back from Sou
thern university and Mel Triplett, 
co-captain for the University of To
ledo (Ohio) footbalZtcam. Triplett 
Is draft proof (military, that is) 
since he is the father of four child
ren.

State's Jrs. Defeat Owen
BY BILL LITTLE

In localcollegiate circles both Le
Moyne and S A. Owen-went down 
before invading teams.

Thursuay night at Bruce gym the 
lackadasical LeMoyne Mad Ma
gicians cc.uldri't find the range 
against Dillard University of Le
land, ■ La;, as they were upset by 
the Bayou crew 68 to 73.

LeMoyne will attempt :to get back 
in the win column against Rust 
college of Holly-Springs, Miss., to
night- in a "home” game here.

The Purple Waves wil conclude a 
busy four game week Friday against, 
fast .rising Mississippi Vocational 
College of Itta Bena.

Even in a losing cause Oweq

The array of Tennessee Stàte 
Tigers sharpshooters cruised to’ a 
91 to 74 decision. Fletcher Yates, 
an all Ohio forward from surbur- 
ban Cincinnati and Henry. Mc
Donald,-who. received the same hon
ors while playing with Pearl . of 
Nashville, led the Juniors attack 
with 17 and 16 points respectively.

Owen outscored'State 43 to 40 In 
the second half.. Owen's high scor
ing 'forward Tommy Lott led all 
scorers with 25 tallies.

Basketball Rules Are Silly
BY PAT ROBINSON

NEW YORK—(.INS)—Abe Saper- 
stein, the fabulous little promoter 
who has spread the gospel of . bas
ketball throughout the world for 40 
years, says the current rules of the 
game are just plain silly.

Anil don’t think the little round 
man doesn’t know whereof he speaks 
for his famed Harlem globetrotters 
have played before more people in 
more countries than any other team 
in any other game on earth.

In the process, little Abe has 
made more money than any other 
promoter you can name.

Listen to Abe: “My boys in the 
last quarter century have played in 
66 different countries and. the first 
game of basketball many of them 
saw was played by my globetrotters.

"The game is growing tremen
dously in all of those countries but 
sad to say, it is losing its appeal in 
this, its homeland, because the rules 
makers have made a joke- of the 
game. ' - ■. •...............

“As the‘game is played here now 
the offense has so far outstripped 
the defense, as to be ridiculous. 
Think of such silly scoring sprees as 
125 to 115.

FIRST DIVE -
The atomic-powered submarine 

Nautilus, recently made her first 
successful dive. The vessel had 
previously made only surface runs 
which the -Navy said "thus far have 
been satisfactory.”

We suggested that Abe must be 
slipping, because after he. anil hi. 
globe trotters and the All-star col
legians make their annual swing 
around American cities Abe is tak
ing the Trotters to Europe, .Africa 
and Asia, where they will play only 
80 games in 22 countries.

Abe laughed: “Don’t say I’m slipp 
ing until you hear the full story. 
The first trip will start iii late. May 
and run Into August. But- after 
that of course, I’ll probably take the 
boys down through Mexico, Central 
and South America.

-■We’re going to play in only a 
few Asian countries—Lebanon, Is
rael, Jordan, Turkey and Saudl- 
Arabia. this time. And in Africa we 
will play in Algeria, Tunisa anil 
Egypt-” >

Abe says he expects to play before 
at least 750.000 wth prices running 
from a low of 50 cents-In TSpain to 
a top of $3 50 in Italy.

DURHAM, N. C.— Inntegration. 
of public schools is working in 

■cities and states where authorities 
In control have a conscientious de- 

. sire 2 to abide by the -May 17 de
cision of the U. S. Supreme Court 
outlawing segregated schools, ac
cording to A. M. Rivera,-Jr. 

—Rivers,—Carolina—correspondent- 
for the Courier newspapers of 
Pittsburgh, made that statement 
here at North- Carolina College last 
Week in a forum-appearance in 
Duke Auditorium.

The*-reporter started a,9.000 mile 
mile tou rof souther nstates Just 
before the Opening of ..school last 
fall. He was in Delaware, Mary
land, Washington, D. C., and West

Virginia at the time of the first re
ports of disorder attending the im- 
plemening of the decision.

In Maryland and particularly in 
Baltimore, which - may be regarded 
as a pilot city, Rivea says 40 schools 
out of 172 are Integrated. “Negro 
_teachers_are_employed_in._  several-., 
schools where there are no Negro 
students without incident. The pro
fessional Baltlmores »by the handl
ing of the disorders in Washington 
and police departments of the two 
cities could be used as a blueprint 
for the future by other cities could 
be used as a blueprint for the future 
by other cities with similar pro
blems.”

every ounce

Early I imes is so fine, so traditionally perfect that 

millions of Americans have made this premium 

quality whisky a. favorite straight whisky all oyer 

America. It’s bottled at the peak of perfection, to be

enjoyed at the peak of flavor... so serve and ask for

the straight whisky that millions of people prefer.

THE WHISKY THAT MADE

KENTUCKY WHISKIES FAMOUS

He said: "I’m very eager to get 
to Rome to see the Pope again. Last 
time we were there the Pope had 
us give him a special exhibition in 
Vatcan and he' enjoyed it im
mensely. Now that he is ill I hope 
my boys can give him as many 
laughs as they did last time. It 
might do him good."

"We might just as well spread the 
teams around, the floor and stage a 
basket shooting contest.

"In all other - games there is a 
pretty fair balance between offense 
and defense but defense is a lost 
art in basketball.

"I wouldn’t care to see a return pt 
tile, old 20 to 18 games but I would 
like to see a game where we Would 
have plenty of scoring and yet-be

The Packers’ choices included Art 
Walker, All-American tackle from. 
Michigan: Robert Carter, tackle 
.from Grambling college, in Louisi
ana: and Charles Bryant, All-Big 
Seven .ward from the Cornhuskcrs 
of Nebraska. '

Drawn by the Steelers were James 
Cooke, back from Lincoln (Pa.) and 
Ellis Duckett, end back from Michi.

OINTMENT
■»
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AND SOAP

KING
JOE “SKATES” CANNON

ASK FOR US! 
WE APPRECIATE 

OUR COLORED TRADE

WE GIVE THE
• Highest Trade In
• Lowest Notes
o Biggest Values

COME IN NOW!
See the car, that
has everything!

180-*HP Strato-Streak V-81 
All-New Panoramic Body) . 
All-New Shock-Proof Chassis! 
A!l-New Future-Fashioned 
Styling!
All-New Handling Easel 
All-New Interior Luxury!

OPEN EVENINGS See The ALL NEW 1955 PONTIAC
■ ■

PONTIAC, INC. 
2563 SUMMER AVE.

UNION PROTECTIVE
gan State.

Jesse Arnelle. 248-pound end from 
Penn State and Leo Lewis, splendid 
runner and tywice little All-Ameri
can from Lincoln university (Mo), 
were .on the list of the Baltimore 
-Colts.
■ Elijah Childers, a 6’ 3", 263-pound 
tackle from Prairie View, was one 
of two selected by the Detroit Lions 
The other was Walter Jenkins, a 
Detroit product-, who starred as 
tackle for Wayne university in- the 
Motor City;

Although drawing Grier, the Penn 
State star, the Rams ended up with 
only John Davis, an end from little 
Miles college. The ' choice of the 
Philadelphia Eagles was Talmadge 
(Duke) Washington, the-Washing
ton State fullback.

Approve Funds 
Housing Project 
.WASHINGTON — (ANP)— Slum 

clearance and urban redevelopment 
will soon begin on a housing pro
ject in Kansas City, Mo., known as 
the ’’Attucks." according to James 
W. Fcllin, Commissioner of the 
Urban Renewal Administration.

Foliin announced that the allo- 
cationsof$3,203,47rin temporary 
loan funds and $1.821 9915 in capi
tal grant funds for the project 
have been approved by the Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency.

Attucks, which is the second pro
ject to be undertaken in Kansas; 
City, consists of an area of approxi
mately 41 acres located east of the 
central business district and houses 
more than 600 Negro families.

The URA Commissioner stated' 
that the area will be redeveloped 
primarily for medium-priced multi
family residential purposes, with 
some related commercial uses in
cluded. Thls-ls in line with the 
general plan for Kansas City as a 
whole, he said. The area is said to 
contain 705 dwelling units-at pre
sent, 440 of which are sLbstandafd.... , . ... J v MJ* A. •

; tv.

STATEMENT of ASSETS and LIABILITIES
As Of Dec. 31, 1954

ADMITTED ASSETS

LEDGER ASSETS
Y1. Ü. S. Gov't Bonds . . . $261,100.00

2. Stocks ............ . 15,537.51

3. 1st Mort. Loans ... 615,824.46

4. Real Estate ............ 56,150.34

LIABILITIES, SURPLUS & OTHER FUNDS
1. Reserve for Life Policies . .................

2. Reserve for Health &. Accident Claims

3. Policy and Contract Claims Due . .

; 4,. Premiums Paid, in Advance .

$609,355.00

1,737.00

5,860.00

12. Mandatory Security Valuation Reserve .

TOTAL CAPITAL & SURPLUS

313.61
761.83

$646,204.74

50,000.00

100,250.00

282,940.44

TOTAL ADMITTED ASSETS

YU»» «

. 433,190.44
I $1)079^95.18
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By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor

Published Weakly In Interest d Religious Progrès

School Board
In Ohio Case

orni Upholds

^MEN SHALL RECEIVE 

WHAT THEY DESERVE! . 
? What do I get out of it? ;

HaVe you. ever heard that ques
tion asked? Iteis often asked today 
concerning one's, job, concerning

of the talents and the pounds he 
stressed achievement. Life Is a trust 
from God. It is to be invested in ser
vice. Men are expected to Invest as 
they 'have ability and opportunity. 

------------ - ——, _____ ___ o Luke 12:48 says, “And to whomso- 
------ school—life,—and—even—concerning--ever—much—is—glven-of—him—shall- 

much be required;- and to whom 
they commit much of him shall they 
ask the more."

Every man will receive his own 
reward according to his own labor. 
His service will determine the out
come. Such passages as Matthew 
16:27, 1 Corinthians 3:8; 2 Corinth
ians 5:10; Ephesians 2:10 and Reve
lations. 22:12 all bear this out. We 
must never forget that Jesus said 
"With what measure ye mete, It- 
shall be measured unto you again." 

— Clipped.'

church attendance. Most times it is 
asked from utter selfishness. It 
Is often said that we get but of life 

, what we put into It. That is true.
Let us examine this, question from 

a little different viewpoint. What 
is life’s greatest reward? What is a 
Christian’s true reward? Atheists 
have made fun of the Idea of great 
values in the Christian life. Tliey 
have talked about the promise of 
pie In the sky by and by.

Jesus has much to say about what 
we get out of life. In the parable

X

•Educator Talks On “March 
Of American Educatioh”• - , J..- < . -

HAMPTON, Va —Dr? Clarence H. 
Faust, prerldent of the Fund for the 
Advancement of Education, was.the 
featured speaker during the observ
ance of Founder’s Day and thq 87th 
year at Hampton Institute, Sunday, 
January 30.
- The former University of Chica
go and Stanford University dean ex
pressed his views about the “mag
nificent march of American educa
tion over the centuries.” He said, 
Hampton’s founder, Samuel Chap
man Armstrong, waged a personal 
war against ignorance, prejudice 

’^gnd the lack of education.
Jgt "The essence of education,” said 

the visitor, “is to develop to its full
est possibilities, man’s capacity for 
learning.” The objective of eduea- 

’ ■ . tion seemingly Is the task of making 
the next generation better than the 
present.

The idea that the purpose of edu-

cation Is to get credit or . grades, Is 
Wrong. "We can (and- must) turn 
our minds upon our ideas. Education 
is the development of a capacity for 
pure reflection. "Dr. Faust conclud
ed by stating that it is "necessary 
for mai> to turn his mind, reflect, 
and then judge situations."

Dr. Alonzo G. Moron, president 
of, the College, inducted three new 
members into the Quarter-Century 
Club of Hampton Institute. Mrs. Ed- 
nora M. Cooper, assistant professor 
of home economics; William Mason 
Cooper, registrar; and Clarence W 
Lewis, college butcher, were those 
honored for 25 years of service .to 
the school.

OLNCINNATI, Ohio— (ANP). — 
The NAACP and five mothers last 
week lost their battle to prevent 
the rezoning of school districts by 
the Hillsboro, Ohio Board of Edu
cation.

The NAACP contended that such 
rezoning amounted to Virtual seg- 
regation in defiance of the state’s 
laws, and the recent ruling by the 
United States‘Supreme Court that 
segregation in public schools is un- 
constltutlonal.______  .

Under the zoning resolution, 
most of Hlllboro's Negro elementary 
school pupils were assigned to the 
all-Negro Lincoln school.

A few; however, were admitted 
to the previously all-white Web
ster and Washington schools.

It was not known whether the 
NAACP, would appeal Judge Druf- 
fel’s denial of the petition for In
junction. In New York, Robert L. 
Carter, NAACP special counsel, 
told reporters that the organiza
tion would await further action by < 
tile school board.

The ruling came as a surprise In 
tome quarters as the Judge had at 
one point . announced that he 
would await the Supreme Court to 
hand down a final decree on its 
May 17 1954 ruling, before he 
handed down an opinion In ' the 
Hillsboro case.

During Itro hearings on the suit,. 
Paul Upp, superintendent of Hills
boro schools, and members of the 
echopl board testified tliey plan 
eventually Jo abandon- the Lincoln 
school and integrate all pupils in 
the other two schools as soon as - 
new construction work can be 
completed. They contended trans
fer of all of the Negroes to the 
other schools now would cause 
overcrowding.

i

1

VICE ADMIRAL Alfred M. Pride (right), commander of the U. S. 7th 
Fleet, is shown with Nationalist leader Chiang Kat-shck in Taipci, 
Formosa. The American commander arrived at the Island strong
hold and went at once into emergency consultation with the Gcn- 
erajjssimo. Meanwhile, units of the fleet were reported moving into 
position to evacuate troops from the Tachcn Islands if the Reds 

-'make an all-out attack' on the outpost.

French Firm 
Seeks Ban On 
'Carmen Jones'
, PARIS—(INS)—A French Music 
Publisher threatened legal action 
last week to ban the movie "Carmen 
Jones" on grounds It “deforms" Bi
zet's opera "Carmen.”

A spokesman for Choudcn's mu
sic Publishing Firm, which publish
es the "Carmen’ score, said the mo
vie "deforms the work that belongs 
to the French musical heritage."

However French Chief Movit

.
■ -
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Two Universities Honor 
President Of Haiti On Visit

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Two of 
the nation's leading universities 
hailed the President of Haiti this 
week as a "statesman of long vis
ion" and "the principal architect 
of the new Halil" as he concluded 
his social visit here Thursday.

President Magloire was cited-by 
Columbia University as a “states
man of a long vllslon and a firm 
friend of the United States” as Dr.

censor Jncques Flauti said "Carmen ’Gryason-Kirk—Columbia, president. 
.Tnnpç" wn< "vorv hinniifIfni nnrl 1 , , ’ . i... _ v.____ ........Jones" was "very beautiful and 1 
hope It will be shown in France in' 
the Interests of Cinema."

Two Tofs Die
In Fire

BY CARTER JEWEL
RICHMOND, Vrt.-(ANP)— Tim 

old tragic story of tots left at home 
to burn to death while theii 
mother was away at a stoic, was 
lepeated In the news here last 
week. Tl)c victims, Larry Ma^n, 
two months old, anil his sister Di
ana Mason, two years, perished In 
their home in Chesterfield-County, 
Va. Jun. 24.

“WITH GOD
all Things are Possible” 

( «Are you facing difficult problems? Pool 
1 Health? , Motley or Job Troubles? Unhapr 

plness? Drink? Love or Family _ Trou- 
bles? .Would you like more happiness, suc
cess and “Good Fortune” In. Life? Here 

■ Is wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW
WAY of PRAYER that Js helping thous
ands to glorious New Happiness' and Joy! 
Just clip this Message now and mail with 
your name, address and 3c_stamp to LIFE- 
8TUPY FELLOWSHIP. Box 2102, Noroton, 
Conn. We will rush this wonderful NEW 
MeSsare of PRAYER apd FAITH to You 
by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

The Hampton Choir, directed by 
Henry N. Switten, sang "Gently, 
Lord, O Gently Lead Us” (Dett) and 
"Let Us Cheer The Weary- Traveler" 
(Dett). W. Barton Beatty, Jr., pres
ident of the Armstrong League of 
Hampton Institute, welcomed the 
audience, and Dr. Vernon P. Bodein, 
college chaplain, delivered the In
vocation add benediction.

Judge Druffel declared 'the courts 
long have recogrtized boards of 
education have "wide discretion” 
in the exercise ofjhcir powers and 
will not interfere as long as there 
is no abuse of those powers.

The judge ruled that “as a mat
ter of fact, the defendant years 
ago recognized that the policy of 
segregation pf Negro children, in 
Lincoln school was,a violation of 
the Ohio law and adopted a pro- 
gram- designed to completely In
tegrate the'elementary school pu
pils."

■E

Comb Away 
Gray Hair

Yoa don’t need to tolerate gray 
faded, burnt hair any longer. Newly 
Improved JET BLACK COLORINà 
POMADE does thè trick with youg 
comb and brush. Apply it as you 
would any Gloss Pomade then brush 
and eomb away gray, bring new 
highlights and Sheen. Make the 
hair look livelier, gleams. Maina 
jon look younger. ,-Tt’s easy, so 
■tmple, . a child can do It It’s as
Msy as one, two, threw You can’t 
wso. Try it Every cent back, if 
you are not delighted. SEND NO 
MONET NOW.- On delivery pay 

V enly $1X0 plus postage. Just try It 
I | It will wash out brt will not rub off.

Pretty up. Have lovely looking hair 
the easy quick way. WRITE FOB 
IT NOW TO

Gold Medal Hair Products, laa. a 
Deft. B-3, jroolilp 23. N. Y» J 
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Victims Of Tues. 
Tornado In Miss.

'■ ■■ - • <'
TUNICA, Miss. — (INS); — The 

Tunica high-school provided emer
gency shelter Wednesday for some 
of 200 families-affgeted by a de
vastating tornado . which swept 
northwest Mississippi Tuesday.

The confired death toll stood at 
22. There were 17 bodies at Tuni
ca, one. person died at a Memphis 
hospital, three .were killed at Olive 1 
Branch, and one . died of injuries' 
at Clarkesdale, Miss. AU . of the ' 
dead were Negroes.

Fifty-two Negro victims remain
ed hospitalized some reported in 
“very serious" condition. Sixty-two 
persons were housed jind fed by 
the Red Cross at tlie'Tunica high 
school.

Most of the homeless, however, 
were "doubling upri with . neigh.-,. 
bors, and did not "require emer
gency assistance, ■ .

The Red Cross said 200 fami
lies in the 'general area were af
fected by the tornado, which lev
elled two Negro schools . and two 
Negro churches and iour-soJrc 
residences.

Damage at thp historic .Leather
man planta'llon,” . at Coriimerce, 
Landing which felt ’the. brunt of 
the storm’s destructive power, was 
placed at "several hundred -thous
and, dollars.? ■ 4 '

F. R. . Leatherman, member of, 
the family which has operated the 
8,000-acre plantation since shortly" 
after the earliest settlers moved 
west of the Mississippi river, said 
60 houses were destroyed or dam
aged on the property.

Sheppards Get 
$196,000 In 
Parents' Wills

r -,

CLEVELAND'—> (INS? 
victed wlfe-klller Dr. Sam Sheo- 
pard and his. two osteopath broth
ers were left $196,000 by their pa
rents Id wills filed Thursday Jn 
Cleveland. ' .

Dr. Richard A SheDpard. who
died, Jan. 18 after a long respira
tory ailment; left $100,000 to Drs. 
Sam, Richard N„ and Stephen 
Sheppard. He also left? $45.000 in 
notes, and his medical books and 
surgical Instruments to -Bav View 
Hospital in-suburban Bay Village.

Mrs. Ethel Sheppard, who com
mitted suicide Jan. 7 in despond

ency. over her son's conviction and 
J her husband’s illness^ left $96.000 in 

■ real estate and personal property.
Also filed with the wills in Cuya

hoga County Probate Court was a 
statement,by Dr. Sam, convicted 
of second degree murder ' for the 
slaying of his wife Marilyn in 
which he gave, up,I)ls.co-cxecutoi 
duties to his Jbrothers. ,_ ■

(International)',.

DRAMATIC MOMENT-— Former colcgiatc football .great, Elroy 
(Crazy Legs) 'Hirsch fright), u belli'gernnt pri'.oner nt the Caltie.enia 
Institute for Men at Cliiiro in Wiiriicis'."CncbgiiieiUtJi^lits far free-*- 
itoin with a fellow, inmate. ToiIcl’Diincan, biincan. a veteran tnncsrt 
baritone and star of the stage, success, "Lost in tlir f-i'irr,’" roc
dramatic; triumph in his first 'miivic role. Critics mo Jinilhg
him ns tlie ycar’s first movie "find.” tNcwzpress I hoia)

•s/a

British Leaders Ask End 
To Execution Of Africans

"Wc didn't have a chance to 
save those kids," a fireman mourn
ed after he reached the six-room 
house on Clark's Lane, near U. S 
Route 60. about three miles from 
here. The two Negro children were 
apparently sleeping when the fire 
started.

Their mother, Mrs. Gerline Ma
son 2i had gone a half mile west 
to a store on Route 60.

Tlic firemen were unable to de
termine how'the fire, started.

Relief Frauds 
Send 2 To Jail

NEW YORK- (ANP) — Work
house sentences were given a man 
and woman last Wednesday by 
Specla, Sessions Justice Edward 
Thompson after the pair pleaded
guilty of relief payment frauds. 
David C-lovcr got a six-month 
sentence and Elisa Vldot, 25. a 60- 
day term. The New York Welfare 
department has opened a drive 
against fakers.

Glover admitted receiving $2.435 
In assistance while earning $4.212. 
between February. 1951 and Octo
ber, 1953. Miss Vldot said she 
earned $1,500 in a Brooklyn hand
bag factory while receiving $1,425 
In assistance from September. 1952 
to September, 1953.

conferred upon him the honorary 
dergee of Doctor of Laws Tuesday 
in the Low Memorial Library.

__ A-day-!<iti'.i',-he-wasagaln_hoiiared_ 
when President Laurence J._ .Mc
Ginley, president of Fordham Uni
versity, awarded Mm another hon
orary degree _of' Doctor ‘-of Laws? 
which ci'ed him ns the "principal 
architect cf the new' Haiti.’’,

The award of- the two degrees to 
the Haltliiit president, climaxed his 
five day visit, here during which 
time he received a ticker tape 
parade up Broadway, was hoiiored 
at numerous receptions, conferred 
privately with top citizens, 
.visited a housing project.

The president's response to the 
honors given him were very much 
the same no mattcivwhat the oc
casion. He, expressed extreme de
light In the warmth of New York's 
welcome and urged ail within hear
ing of his voice to visit Haiti and 
give It the benefit of American 
capital. .

Dr. Phillip Jessup, recognized a? 
an International expert on Haiti 
and professor of Internntolnal Law 
at Columbia, presented President 
Magloire for his degree at Colum
bia.

“We honor today a staunch sol
dier in man’s eternal fight for free
dom from fear from ignorance and 
and. from want” he sntd., “An Im
aginative dreamer who makes his 
dreams 1ot Haiti come through."

The citation', from Columbia read 
’as follows:. -

"Paul E. Magloire. statesman ot 
long visloln; by family tradition a 
military man whose forebears fif
teen decades ago for the indepen
dence nf their mountain land; to
day; by mandate of Ills- nation, its 
civil servant, sworn to lead the re
public In the ways of security In
dustry and pence, student of the 
problem of modern society, who 
calls tn his nation's aid the edu
cator. th » medical scientist, the en
gineer, the agriculturist’, with their 
help making rich natural resources 
serve the peonle, building their 
economy, enriching their storied 
culture, firm friend of the United 
States, devoted admirer of the. lii-

and

stitutlons that have helped us serve 
freedom’s cause, courageous and 
gifted man of government whose 
complex challenge Is the achieve“ 
rr.ent of a single purpose—the in
creasing opportunity of all his fel
low citizens to grow In the pursuits 
of learning, in the arts of living, in 
the rights of free men.” ’

The Fordham citation-,was equaUy 
as Impressive and it took -hotice that 

been made under PresideH® Mag- 
loire and that he had given the 
right to suffrage to women.

The housing project' which Presi-, 
dent Magloire visited in bitter cold' 
was the Interracial Corlears Hook 
Development at Franklin D. Roose
velt Drive and Grand Street, 2 ’ ?-?

The Pan American Union dinner 
»nd the Haitian American Society 
luncheon given in his honor’ were 
occasions in which he sat down with 
some of the top financial people of 
the United States who have interest 
In his country. , . s

President Mngloire and Ills party 
left New York Thursday morning 
to go to Nashville and Chicago Mr; 
fore returning here Saturday night 
for a day's rest prior to a trip,to 
Boston.
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290 were condemned for ‘unlawful 
possession’ of arms and ammuni
tion.’ .

"With your knowledge of the 
animosities which Mau Mau violen
ce has fostered, you will appreciate 
how this charge Could be abused. 
Recently the number of executions 
has reached 50 Africans each 
month." . ■ .

Notes - From
Bermuda

MR. WILLIAM A. SCOTT, II,
In loving memory of our dear 

father, son and brother, William 
A Scott;-H7"wh<rpassed February 
7,1934.

The monument left by you lives, 
Shining brightly to inspire US 
To new heights.

. William A Scott HI,
Robert Lee Scott, sons
Mrs. W. A. Scott, Si., mother, ' ’ 
Sisters, and brothers •1

!

Tank Younger May 
Pldv In Canada

LOS ANGELES .—(ANP)—..Tank 
Younger, star fullback of the Los 
Angelec-Rams flew to Toronto last 
week, to discuss an- offer from the 
Toronto Argonauts. Younger, who 
underwent surgery to correct a 
knee Injury late 'last season, told 
Rams c'wner Dan Reeves he would1 
not commit himself on the Cana
dian offer until he returns and dis
cusses it- with Reeves. " "

UNITED NATIONS — (ANP) — 
From- London hits conic the word 
tljat^severa! dtstingui"hod English 
Icacicis hp^cAvritten letters to Labor.
party liicinbers of parliament rela
tive; Id the execution of Africans 
in Konya. ' The letters will be de- 
liypredAd.o . Michael Blundell, min
ister without, Portfolio in the Ken
ya government in..Nairobi,

The signatories of the letters, ;hi

expressing concern al the execu
tions, on ehm'gcs other tijun mur
der, recall that the secretary of 
state for tne colonics last November 
stated in the House of Commdns 
that 756 Ail ¡cans had been executed 
between Oct. 20, 1952 and Nov. 12, 
1954.-

“Of these," the signatories point 
out, "no fewer than 503 were charg
ed with ofienscs less than murder;

The signatories have strongly 
urged Blundell to advise an Immed
iate decision limiting the death 
sentence to cases of murder. Also, 
Kenya Eui oilcans were.requested to 
make new eff orts to' establish con
tacts with Mali Mau leaders through 
persons having the confidence of 
the Kikuyu people.

Among the notable signatories 
were Lord Russell (Bertrand Rus
sell). world famous philosopher, 
Lord Boyd-Orr (formerly of the 
UN Food and Agriculture Organ
ization), Canon C E. Raven, Canon 
John Collins Of St. Paul’s Cathed
ral lh London.

No toll-tale signs on her face because 
. cramps, jitters, bother her no more

Why. look older, worn out; jittery for 2 
or 3 days each month? Why let everybody 
know your “time” ¡n here? Thouaahda of 
smart girls and women take a little Cardui 
eiich day to, help build new energy and 
.resistance. They look, act, sleep better, feel 
less and less misery each month. Some even 
go through periods without pain after a 
while. Stay lovely all month-ask your 
dealer, for Cardui. (Say:."card-you-eye").

MONTHLY CRAMPS 
CHANGE OF LIFE

...by avoiding

What’s YOUR Worry?
foney? Love? Health Wk? Family?

Do you have a personal problem?
If so, send today for FREE sealed 
book, "How To Receive’’, It has 
helped many. Write-

. „TRIANGLE society
Box 6839.-Qept. 32 Kansas City 30. Mo

AND ENJOY'MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER ^COMFORT
If you’ll - suffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou
sands keep it handy, use it regular-

ly, time and time again whenever .* 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “the old reliable”. 
Price of first bottle back if not sat-, 
isfied. Today, for pain: relief you’ll 
welcome every time,’ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PALNA DOCTOR’S

Your deserves

care
FOR 20 DAYS 0Ä MORI.,

V

i*¡.:ÿ 
.íy,¡feV ’¿J -ex

Use only

us directed

; itiuny lui

654

KONGOlENt IS THE ORIGINAI

' ' Pluko'brings new sparkle aud 
sheen, makes your hair look longer, 

softer, inviting to touch. Pluko does won

ders for dry, brittle, splitting ends, makes 

your hair easier to arrange. Get-Pluko to

day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 
Amber 25f!, White 50|f. Be sure to try itl

CARDUI

PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

YOU GET A WATERPROOF JOB AHO

YOUR HAI2 STAYS STRAIGHT

MOROLlNE
HAIR STRAIGHTENER AND STILL 
LEADING AFTER <0 CONSECUTIVI 
YEARS.. . ' ’
For draightening shorter strands upja

Vour htif roots are ia your scalp. The condb 
•oa of your hair ddee often depend heavily on 
lhe natural health of"your scalp. Years ago. 
DoctOr'Carnot invented a medicated tar formula 
«ailed Carboooel which is mixed with Sulphur. 
Resorcin and Balsam qf Peru. Carbonoel is such 
> strong, powerful antispeaic and does such fine . 
work in helping an itchyi bumpy, and'externally 
irritated scalp, that many doctors.‘regard it 
highly and prescribe it for many scalp troubles. 

„If your scalp needs a double strength tar fo^ 
mult, write for this Doctor’s genuine Scalp for* 
mala now. It will be sent to you*aU mixed and 
ready for-use. Use it for 7 days, and if you ire 
aot satisfied, your money back. Pay only >1.59 
•n delivery. This includes everything. Don t pay 
t penny more. You get it with full direction. 
Use the finest medicsted tsr scalp formula r 
money angbuy. Your hair ana fcalp dess 
tne care. Write now. Send ho money. Just y 
aame and address to—
' SOU) MIDA1 HAIR PRODUCTS, Inc.

^E-CREM^

deadviá 40 tf&vw

•Wed --------—

KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER 
BE SURE TO USE .. . V 
KONGOLENE PRE-CREME 35< 

KONGOLENE BIACK RINSE 454

If your druggist cannot supply you 
' order direct Jrom

KONGO CHEMICAL CO./ INC
10« WIST I.IUtk S«re«( NEW YORK. N ’

< ’

.«.*• i1..

HAMILTON, Bermuda'(Global)—, 
The annual election for the Corpor
ation of the City of Hamilton porv- 
ed a lesson to aspiring politicians. 
It could wcjl be said, that the Wor
shipful E. .R. Williams, M. C. .P. 
has the complete confidence of the 
Freeholders of the City, since he 
was acclalmcd-Mayor-tor-the-seven-- 
th consecutive year, Our distin
guished Mayor has served well, a 
fact borne out by the election re
sults. Tlic city has improved- under 
his supervision and present plans 
iook bright 
. The two Negro cahdldates,.Messrs'. 
W. E. R. Joel), and John G. Bas
sett, both young mon, who are Very 
prominent in business did not get 
to first base. Mr. Joell, incident
ally, was the choice of the Pem
broke Political Association, an or-, 
ganlzation which could have put 
him on the Corporation, had plans 
been well laid. Mr. Bassett, how
ever, not receiving Uie sanction of 
the association, chose to run inde
pendently. bringing about—as it
nearly always does in these cases— 
defeat lor- both. Pembroke has 
enough Freeholders 'eligible to vote, 
and it is hard to understantf the, 
short-sightedness'on their part in 
not using, their, vote. tSbt'teti 

The Germantown 1 Soccer-team 
from Philadelphia, Pat, flew in 
last Saturday to play a. scries of. 
games with’some'of our 'home teams 
—a fine good will project.. IDr. 

■Farman Fordham? eminent musi
cian from New York, has paid us 
another visit and is arranging musi
cal workshops heretwith the hops' 
that it will’ help the people Of Ber
muda culturally. We wish him' i 

.well in this venture.. .....■ '
Mrs. Pauline (nee Adams) Rey

nolds of NeW York; formerly o< 
■Bermuda, look time out to see the 
fair Isle after an absence of some 
26 years. ' Bermuda is always glad 
to welcome her sons and daughters. 
So, Bermudians in the States, there 
arc many changes here now. Come 
over arid have a look. If only for a 
short stay.

FEAR Any Cough
When a cough starts begin using 
Creomulsion quick for soothing, re
laxing, phlegm loosening help. You It 
like its results better than other meat- ' 
cine or druggist refunds your money. 
No narcotics. Pleasant to take.

CREOMUL'SION
nl,«n> Coughi, Chort Colds, AcsH IraKkith

IN rtRSONAL NLASTie CASK VO« BOV"

I Ju>t comb «nd
to add color ton«. W 
out. Will not rot ,

•oiling, robbing off. Com«« In
».rriedIn P^«tComMinyll »h»dg: Btart 
to Platinum Blu». Etat» «bad«. ItNO WO MONOI 
Pay only SI 98 on dtiwery. plug ooeUgo Monag BaM 
If net abaolutat^daUflhtad. ,
GOLD MEDAL HAIR PRODUCT!, Inc.

Dept. S, Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

t

A DOCTOR’S ' 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE SCALP

SKINNY?
AMAZING NEW EASY WAY 
PUTS ON POUNDS AND INCHES 
OF. FIRM, SOLID FLESH .___

SKINNY? . \
Men, women and children who arethin be« 
cause of poor appetite or poor eating habit« 
may quickly put on pounds and inches of 
firm, solid flesh, thanks to WATE-ON. New 
kind of concentrated body building all-in*, 
one concentrated meal of easily digested 
calories here at last. Easy weight gains of 

. 5 pounds . . .10, 20 even 30 pounds re
ported. No sugary. mixture, no fishy oil«, 
no drugs, no overeating. . . .

SKINNY?
WATE-ON guards against fatigue, poor en
durance, low resistance. When underweight 
is caused by disease take WATE-ON under 

j direction of your doctor. WATE-ON is for
tified with vitamin D. blood building red 
vitamin B12 and other energy factors. Money 
back guarantee. Starts putting on weight 
first day. now available at better drug 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES. ’

WATE-ON
Homoflonlzod Liquid fmulsloo 

(Afro Concenfraftd Powder Form) <

ST. Joseph" 
aspirin 

FOR CHILDREN.

in popularity 
because of its 
Fure orange 
lavor, accu

rate dosage..

World’s Largest Selling Aspirin For Children

SODTHES-PiUJTECTS-REUEVES
8URNS. SCRAPES 

CHAFE - SIMPLE CUTS 
Minor SKIN IRRITATIONS

IVORLO S lARCESrSEUING oetROlEUM JEIW ATI04 
SAVE EVI H MOPE OH ÎSt SUE ■______

FIRST

Che h»tr root» «re in your ic«lp The eon* 
dition nf youi bait doe» often depend heavily 
on the natural hvalth of your Jc«lp. Y««rt 
ago. Dot tor Carnot in* ?nted a medicated tar 
formula called Carbonoel which is mixed with 
Sulphur. Resorcin and Balsam of Peru. Car* 
bonocl is such a strong, powerful antiseptic 
and does such fine wo‘H »n helping an itchy, 
bumpy and externally irritated scalp, that 
many doctors regard it highly and prescribe 
it for many scalp troubles If your scalp needs 
a double strength rar formula you can fet • 
tmall jar of Carbonoel, Ointment for your 
scalp all mixed and ready tu use if you ask 
a druggist for CAR«BO«NOEL Scalp Oint* 
meat. Costs only one dollar or less anywhere. 
No prescription is needed. 1c is all mixed 
and ready to use. If he docs not have it. he 
can have his pharmacist mix it and make it 
while you wait as every drugstore has Carbo* 
nocl RX-liquid io the prescription dept.*« 
Carbonoel is in every prescription dept.«« 
Carbonoel 1$ one of the oldest “Triple Tai 
Formulas** prescribed by doctors for
10 years. f

f-istrd and inpoliad to drugttorei tbfonrbotS 
U.S.A, and Hoao/it/n if McKattott aa^

^Mdver thêJÜ?^

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. Still only 25c, trial size 15c. 
Save most of all on large 60c size. 
Eyen more reason to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanse skin 
with Black and White Skin Soap.

, Relieves Itching 
Misery Of: .

• UGLY BUMPS (8lackhea<«)

• ACNE PIMPLES

• Sim,!« RINGWORM

• TETTER • ECZEMA

• Buraia:, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS
ì ’• »;■ 
•vyiw

BLACK ïü° WHITE OINTMENT
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From a humble beginning four years ago, when the Birming
ham Grid Forecasters held their first sports banquet and festival 
at a home, the organization climbed Thursday night into the. big- 
time. We thought of this as a dozen or more sportsmen mounted 
the podium to receive awards an, citation al the 18lh Street YMCA. 
John Arthur Jordan, the beaming toastmaster recited the trials and 
errors of the group's promotional adventure as he presented each 
of the honored guest to the overwhelming applause by a crowded 
room. . ' •

Everyone was iilltU with elation 
at the success of the affair It was 
a warm after glow to a nostalgic 
speech by Prof. B. J. Harvey which 
reviewed his years in athletics and 
education.

Mr Harvey hurl in touching 
fashion told ol his birth in Griffin, 
Georgia. His departure from Crack
er soil.to live in Peru, Indiana, and 
his life at City College in New York 
and his years at Colgate Univer
sity.

He had played with Bill Klein, the 
major legaue arbiter, as a child, for 
Nat Holman during his first two 
years at City College, and his titanic 
years at Colgate as a football play • 
er.

It was under handicap that he 
won starring laurels as a college 
athlete. As a high school gridder lie 
had broken a shoulder, punctured 
a lung which wasted him away, and 
fought hack from the shadows of 
death to play championship baJI

The story tired no one. It was 
Horatio Alger as an athlete, coach 
and teacher....As Harvey departed 
the speaker’s rostrum there were 
misty eyes in the place and his 
speech was greeted with thunder
ous applause. It was repeated 
when he received a plaque for “Out
standing Service to Athletics.,,”

Albert L. Thompson, Atlanta race 
relations housing expert represent
ed the-100 Per Wrong Club, at the 
affair. He was given a gold key 
to the eity by Mayor Jimmy Morgan 
as a gesture of the cooperation be
tween the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club 
and the Birmingham Grid Fore
caster.

tel presented a broadcast.
W. Arnett Bryant, owner of the 

Downbeat Club,-, was host al a 
smoker wli'cer tables of foodstuffs, 
smokers and liquids were seen in 
abundance. ’

,Artie Wilson, Portland Beavers, 
and Lorenzo (Piper) Davis were 
honored along with numerous local 
Celebrities.

Davis' was the target of many 
jokes, despite the fact that he was 
recuperating Irom an operation. He 
had a toiisilectomy on a week ago 
and was still weak from the or
deal. Emory O. Jackson, who pre
sented the ajvards, recalled that 
Davis got his nickname."Piper" be
cause he was born in Piper, Ala. 
Like Willie Mays, Davis is a grad
uate of Fairfield High School.. He 
worked several years at the Ameri
can Cast Iron Pipe Company be
fore starting as a player with the 
Birmingham Black Barons.' which 
he 'latei' managed. Now with the 
Oakland Oaks.

Davis was a great basketbal.- play
er back in the old days and could 
have been' a major leaguer if racial, 
barriers hadn’t prevented his pro
gress’, while younger...
. T. J.-Knox, head coach of the 
nation's only race undefeated foot
ball team, was cited along with 
John Davis who recently signed a 
professional football contract. Knox-, 
a teacher-coach-pharmacist played 
an 8-game schedule coming through 
unscathed.

By SAM BROWN

Sports Trail

¿.•Ki

Jackson Tigers
JACKSON HURRICANES OF BASKETBALL - The 
JacRson College Tigers continue to roll along in 
acceptable fashion. Coach Harrison V,",',«,,”, 
sharp shooting, fast breaking squad has a 14-3 
record to date. Shown left to right are: -Bradley

I acceptable fashion. Coach Harrison Wilson's

Q w. .UH 1.4 vu icy
Berryman, guard; Paul Covington, guard; Geo. 
Herring, guard; Luther Williams, guard; Herbert

Smith, forward; Frederick Brown, forward; Jesse 
Downey, forward; William Powell, forward; 
George Smith, center; Billy McDonald, center; — 
Guy Olinger, Jr., center; Everett Brown, 'center; 
Wallace Powney, forward; James Holliday, for
ward; Roy Taylor, Jr., forward; William Gaines, 
guard; Norman Greenfield, guard; and Norman 
Warner, guard.

At the all-sports fete, Mr. Thomp
son told with photographs, pro
grams and the pride of heart about 
the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club. As 
the evening crept towards midnight 
no one got up to leave and it be
came a session of swap-talk.

Mr. Thompson flew from Mobile. 
Ala., to Birmingham to attend the 
dinner. He stayed al the swanky 
W G Gaston Motel where most 
of the visitors were quartered.

Stem magazine, a hew liockel- 
pix seller, covered the affair with 
Clifford Harold Ellis and Edward 
(One Shot) Smith working as a 
team.

There was one incident that mar- 
; red the merriment. James W.

Bailey, a member of the Grid Fore-, 
casters, was injured on the job and 
hospitalized. He suffered a crush
ed foot and badly crushed toe. It 

¡ worried the gathering no.little but 
reports at dinner time was what hl 
was ¡vastly' improved.

Willie Clarence Sanders, a fer
mer star guard at Immaculala high 
school, was one of the moving 
fingers behind .the dinner. He did 
tlie trophy soliciitng, wrangled the 
place for the affair, anil arranged 
the post-dinner pleasures that every 
one enjoyed. ’

Radio Station WEDR carried a 
30-mlnule special interview with 
visiting celebrities. Later on in the 
evening Jesse Champion, who does 
a diSc jockey show direct from the 
cocktail’ lounge of the Gaston Mo-

Marcci Hopson, sports editro. Bir
mingham World, was also’ a moving 
finger behind the dinner as were 
Henry D. Lee, Bernard Jackson, C 
B Keene, William. Moore, Daniel 
Nelson, Lloyd Pounds, B T. King 
and many others.

BY FRITZ POLLAR»

- NEW YORK. —(GLOBAL)— It 
was welcome news that Joe Black 
will bo hack with the Dodgers this 
year, a_pd Joe says it will all be like 
the first year he came up. That's 
good news because, as everybody 
knows, he literally carried the team 
on his back in one of their most 
successful seasons.

It was welcome news, also, that 
Joe seems to know what went wrong 
and why he wasn’t’ able to delivei

Ban On Carrying 
Arms In Ashanti

ACCRA — (ANP) — The gover
nor of the Gold Coast has placed a 
ban on the carrying of arms in
cluding dagger and dangerous wea 
pons in Ashanti.

The ban was imposed ns a re
sult of r. riot in the Zongo section 

. of Kumasi. when Wo people died 
and several people were wounded. 
Thirty-five arrests have since been 
made.

Since the secretary of state's re
ply to ths Ashanti demand for fed
eral form of government was re
ceived, there have been spasmodic 
incidents of violence in Ashanti.

The secretary of state rejected an 
Ashanti demand for a royal com
mission to probe into the question 
of a federal form of government 
He said he felt this couid be settled 
by the Gold Coast government.

the goods as he was cxpcctcll to 
Those month's back in the minors 
designed to give Joe more work on, 
his weak spots/ seem to have serv
ed in addition, to give Joc a chance 
to analyze himself. He came up 
with a few- very thoughtful com
ments on his predicament last year 
and what caused it.

It seems too many cooks spoil the. 
broth, ami Joe was a victim of too 
much advice. Not satisfied with a 
guy who could fire the ball past 
any. batter and make him look sil
ly, it seems they tried ' to mess 
around with Joe's repertoire. Sure, 
he had a good fast ball, but he

JACKSON, Miss. — The Jackson 
College. Tigers ran their-record to 
15 wins and 3- losses’ when they 
trounced the Alcorn College Braves 
97-81 in the season's finale -be
tween theSe two institutions. The 
Braves, playing on their home 
court, pulled away from the Tigers 
at the outset and led at'one point 
by a 10-2 score. The Tigers began 
hitting the strings, however, and 
at half time held a slim 44-47 edge. 
The Braves kept it tight until the 
final 10 minutes before the dam 
broke loose and the Tigers held on 
a 16-point scoring surge to nail 
down the game.

Billy McDonald of Bay Spring? 
was hot as a proverbial firecracker 
as he led the Tigers with 31 points. 
George Holliway of Prentiss was 
tops for the loscis with 20 points. 
Tlie Saturday night defeat, was the 
second successive night for the 
Braves at the hands of Jackson 
College A capacity crowd had 
vatchcd the Tigers annihilate the 
Braves Friday night to the time of 
86-55. .Saturday’s results gave the 
Jackson College quintet a 13-2 edge 
over the Braves in the last three 
seasons of play.

Final home game for the Tigers 
will be against the up and coming 
Tougaloo Bulldogs February 12th. 
The Braxton coached Bulldog? have 
(established a remarkable record for 
a predominantly freshman squad, 
The team has consistpntly stayed in 
the .100’s and has.set up the best 
■record of any. Tougaloo quintet in 
many seasons. A-,capacity crowd is 
expected when the two teams meet 
at College Park.

Allie Reynolds Goes 
Into Retirement

OKI.AHOMA CITY. Okla.—(INS) 
—Allie (Chief) Reynolds, veteran 
pitching ace of the New , York 
Yankees announced Wednesday his 
retirement from baseball.

’ The 34-year-old right hander 
needed other pitches. So they went |"ho hurled two no run no 1„.
to work on him and it seems Joe 
found himself out on the mound 
trying to be' the kind, of pitcher 
somebody sard he ought to be in
stead of the fireman he was.

Well, anyway, we hope Joe Iras 
fouuU tlie lormula by now. He 
seems to have He scems.rto want 
to be himself. Let’s hope the mas
terminders leave it that way. Why 
does he need a yariety of pilches 
when three good -fast balls will 
send a batter back to the dugout?

CIJY TAXES UP
According to a study of the Citi

zens Research Council .of Michigan 
based on figures submitted by just 
about' all the 409 U. St cities with 
populations of more than 30,000, 
the average actual dollar tax rate 
last year was $50.93 per $1.000 of

Morris Brown
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — 

._ Morehouse.College's.rampag
ing Maroon and White Tigers 
ran away from the Morris Brown 
College Purple Wolverines, Fri
day night, al the Morehouse 
Gymnasium, breezing by iheir 
intra-city rivals, 89-58 before an 
overflow crowd.

Displaying superior offensive and 
defensive play, the Maroon Tigers 
led all the way after Ozzie Bynum 
anti William Penman broke the ice 
with two quick field goals. Capt. 

, James Wortham and Donn Clen- 
.as 
in
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. /¿Leroy Lewi» a,nd George Williams

-

dennon joined in the scoring
’ Morehouse moved on top, 27-7

• the first ten minutes of play.
’ PURPLES ATTEMPT 

TO DEDUCE DEEFICIT
. .V T rtAM-wsUn1

. .^Joulia'ttie'.range early.’for Morris
Brown, then lite Pui‘plc‘ ,Wolvi’i’incs 
attempted tv close tlie yap with

H

Isabel Daniels Of

Squad In Big Test
Georgia Leads Tenn.

> hit 
games for the Yankees in 1951, 
said that he is quitting on the ad
vice of- his physician. , ' ' .

JUNK MAIL
The Post Office Department htis 

officially junked its experiment 
which. started in August., 1953, un
der' which “junk mail,” carrying 
neither name nor house number, 
could be sent to homes at bargain 
rates. Such deliveries will end on 
March 31st.

ALL AI.ONE
Job — 1 heard about a man who 

lives on oiiions alone.
Jobyna — Anyone who lives bn 

cnions ought to live alone..

assessed valuation; up $4.81 over 
1953 and 30.7 per cent over 954.

Willie Rivers, Howard Glover and 
Walter Atkins leading the attack, 
only to trail 41-19 at half-time.
i Bynum cohtinued to float under 
for lay-ups and Wortham’brokc 
thorough the middle for accurate 
one-handed tosses as the ■ second, 
half got .underway. With Clen- 
dennbn scoring at intervals and 
setting up, most qf‘the plays, More
house Increased the margin to 69- 
39 at ths ten-minute mark.

SUMMARY
Morris Brown
Adams, f . . '. 77.77777777-
Glqver, f ....,.......... 
Williams, c ■. ........ 
Lewis, g ............... 
Rivers, g . .. ................
Atkins
Thompson 
Jackson ..

4 •

Totals ........... .'..
Morehouse
Tlymini. f .
I’emnan, J II,

B. F. TP. 
...23 7 
... 4 2 10 
... 1 3 5

.32 7 
. 5 4,14 
. 5 1 11 
...1 0 2
.011

.... 52 12
c... 4 6 14
..... 21 5
......... 2 0 4

0-2—2

.. 34 21 «9Totals ...
OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain

wright. (Clark) referee; Charles Bos
well i Morehouse) umpire.
TIGERS CONTINUE, 
SIZZLING FACE

The Maroon Tigers continued 
sizzling pace, with Leonard John
son teaming with Bynum, Wortham. 
Clcndonoii and Penman Rivers 
dropped three field goals and a 
foul shot as the Purple Wolverines 
attempted to start a late rally, but 
tho Maroon Tigers kept rolling and 
were comfortably in front at the 
'final buzzer.

Bynum tossed in 32 points to 
pace the scores and Penman finsih- 
ed in the runner-up spot with 20. 
Also scoring in double figures were: 
Worl.hmn, TiiVcrs, 14; ’Cldiidcii- 
non, 12; Atkins,11; and Glover,, 10.

. POINTERS ON FORM - Oladipo Okuwobi (left), Nigeria’s cham- 
P'0n high jumpzr, in London on a three-yCar engineering course 
watches intently az Garry Burne or tire famed Sadlers WeUs Ballet 
company goes through his paces at Royal Dance academy, under the 
"^hful^ye.or welt-knou’n ballet teacher, Stanislas Idzikovaki. The 
-L-> ear-bld Nigerian, who hopes to win an Olympic gold medal next 
Year. EOt some vniimhln hnc nn __ at.. a . ___-pS Photo»”* ValUablB On e'èVatÌOn fr’m ‘he b“U#‘

COkSTKASTS AT MOTOR BOAT SHOW

^**♦5^*1 
L - ¡

M|

HERE ARE.THE LARGEST and file smallest craft on.exhibition at the 
1955. National Motor Boat.Show at the Kingsbridge Armory, thé 
Bronx, N;ÿ. Tlie bigonc is a 51-foot cruiser and priced at $100,000. 

that both arc "manried" by beautiful models. ;
, „ ------- ——7--

The little craft is'a.t-foof beetle.-All .that they-have Jn common is ,

7. SÄiii...7.7,,.,7..7.- 7-7;

CHICAGO. III. - ,(SNS> - 
Freshman Tigci belle sprint Hash 
stars at Tennessee State University 
places four girls‘on th? United 
States Pan American games team. 
Running in the senior women's AU 
National indoor championships and 
Pan-American games try-out. Ten
nessee’s coach. Edward S, Ttynplc 
girls collected sixteen medals here 
Saturday night.

Freshman Isabel Daniels, 17-ycar- 
oid sprinter front Jakin Georgia ex
ploded a surprise victory in lite GO 
meter try-out dash..In the first Pan- 
American qualifying race, the 60- 
meter run, Tennessee Relics electri
fied the meet spectators by finishing 
in 1, 2,-3 order.

Miss Daniels, who-recently set a 
new century race record at the 
Washington Evening Star games, 
broke the tape in 7-9/10 seconds fol
lowed by Temple coach May Faggs 
second, and Margaret Davis, third.

The first three places in the 60 
meter and 100 meter races the High 
Jump, the Discus and Javelin throws 
and the 80 meter hurdle winners 
arc slated to represent the United 
States in the March 16 through 26 
Pan-American games to be held in 
Mexico City, Mexico.

Another Tennessee Senior, Patri
cia Monsanto, Bayside. New York, 
took a history making third place, 
114-foot, 2 inch Discus toss. The 
pert slightly built (for field event 
girls) Discus thrower became the 
first American Negro girl to repre
sent the United States in the Dis
cus Javel in or Shot Put event

Earl S. Clanton 3rd.

Bunny Downs To
Manage Clowns

NEW YORK — Syd Polock,“gen
eral manager of the Indianapolis 
Clowns, 4-tlme Negro American 
League champions, has named Mc
Kinley ‘Bunny’ Downs as field pilot 
for the 1955 season to succeed the 
late Oscar Charleston.

Charleston, one of the ‘greats’ of 
colored baseball, died in a Phila
delphia Hospital about a month af
ter the conclusion of the 1954 sea
son .

’Biinnv' Downs, now crowding the 
(iO-year-mark, was one of tlie most 
versatile performers to step on the 
diamond A natural, leader with a 
bom flair for showmanship, he will 
make an ideal pilot for the Ftin- 
makers who combine baseball with 
the most brilliant Diamond fun
show that the National Pastime has 
ever seen.

He- stal led his playing career with 
the Nashville Giants in 1913, and 
subsequently saw action with tjie 
Louisville—White Sox, Indianapolis 
ABC’s, St. Louis Stars,. Atlantic 
City Baclwach Giants and for 
seven straight season? displayed, his 
talents for. the .world_ .champion
Hllldalcs at Darfey, rax.;Wliero he 
played every position on the field.

After severai years with Brooklyn 
Royal Giants, lie managed an inde
pendent cluj) that complied some 
remarkable records, and in 1930 his 
playing career was cuL short by a. 
shoulder injury .at Fprbcs Field in 
Pittsburgh. After his active play
ing davs endeef, ‘Bunny’ managed 
the Schenectady Black Sox, New 
York Colored Stars, Norfolk Ta
and Mobile Black .Shippers. Until 
becoming the business manager, for 
the Clowns, a position which he still 

’holds.
Althuogh the Clowns will play In. 

'dependent < ball ’1 this .-season -after» « 
loiig stretch -.is ’ .T'member -bf’ Hie
NALt Downs gssurçu

As the basketball Prép League nears the final'week of plàÿ” 
it is practically assured that the Booker T. Washington Warriors 
will again be crowned league champions. Looking over the record 
we find that the Warriors have established themselves as peren- 
nial champions since the league was established.

During that time they have compiled the remarkabfe record 
of having lost only two league games, one to the Hamilton Wild
cats and or/e to the St. Augustine Thunderbolts. It.might be stated 
that perhaps that‘is due partly to the fact that the Warriors have 
been playing the game longer than the other teams, yet, it must 
be recalled that they have produced some good ,eams-
Of course, the clhtir members çf 

the league have not conceded the 
championship to the Warriors, no 
doubt, they realize the Warriors’ 
must do to complete about-face to 
to lose. That can hardly be expect
ed as the Warriors schedule call 
for five games, two,'with Melrose, 
and one with Hamilton, Douglass 
«Rd St. Augustine:

So, ■ the fight will be for second , 
place which will likely find Hamil
ton and Douglass flghtinng it out 
for the runnerup spot. Hamilton 
showed a lot of promise in their 
llrst few. games, but in recent weeks 
their play, has not been un to bril
liant performance they displayed 
the first, of the season.

Perhaps, the most improved team 
in the league in recent gjmes bas 
been the Douglass Red Devils. Led 
by the stellar play of forward El
bert Parrish, who, according to last 
reports is the leading scorer in the 
league, and holds the record N r 
high-point man. of the season, with 
38 points. In two other games he 
has registered 32 and 31 points.

The Red Devils moved into sec
ond place last week when they de
feated thé Hamilton Wildcats 55-51 
at the Manassas Gym replacing 
Hamilton. Coach A. D. Miller and 
his assistant ' Joseph Atkins have 
■brought the team ..along rapidly 
and' keep the boys hustling at all 
times. In ' addition to Parrish, oth
er members of the team are Wal
ter Bankhead, Lindsey Reynolds, 
William Kincaidç, Thomas McDon
ald, Henry Gladney. William Fergu
son and Fred-Bolton. Captain Fred 
Bolden and Thomas McDonald arc 
the two seniors on the team.

It seems that the once high fly
ing Woodstock Aggies, who for 
years dominated prep basketball in 
these pa'rts have coine upon evil 
days in the basketball world. Ac
cording to reports the once feared 
Aggies have been having their 
troubles winning this season, but 
that’s tlic way 'it goes in the 6porls 
field. As the saying goes, "Things 
don't always remain nthe same." 

■’ The. new J. A. Hayes'Gym at the 
Manassas School is one of beauty, 
well appointed and will mean a- 
lot to the students of the North
side School. 'The name given the 
gyni is a deserved honor to Prof. 
J. Austin Hayes, longtime princi
pal of Manssas. '

the teams to beat, for the District 
Championship. They , have lost only 
one game so iSr this/season. Allen 
White of Whiteville -.is another' 
team that will cause a lot of trou
ble during the championship tOur- 
r.ey. Harold High will meet Allen 
White at Miilington Friday’ night.

• 4I ~ .

Philander Smith Wins 
Over Alcorn Braves

¡LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Philander 
Smith College boys and girls, ytfiro 
winners over Alcorn College -¡of 
Mississippi in the Philander, gym
nasium.

Scores in the fourth Panther con) 
ference game of the season were 
(boys) Philander 86, Alcorn 62\and 
(girls) Philander 75, Alcorn 39. The 
score stood at the half in the boys’ 
gome 39-25 in favor of Philander 
while, halftime scores for the girls 
were Philander 39 and!, Alcorn 22.

The Panthers have won all con
ference games played to date. 
, High pointers for the home team 
(boys). were Jerry Johnson with 
28 Lee Morris 25, Ralph king 13 
and Billy Harrell 11.. points. Al
corn’s top scorers were RicharlB 
Smith 18 and George Holloway.l” 
points. ' . ■

For the girls Bessie Hansen and 
Missouri Arledge made 22 .points 
apiece for Philander and Perlic- 
Kendricks made 17 points. High 
points for Alcorn were made by 
Mary Vanderbilt .with 18 and Sa- 
rah Greene with 10.

THAT MAKES IT QUITE CLEAR
Many of us are slow on post

ing up on Einstein’s new theory 
because we haven’t yet got a clear 
idea of his first one.

A western professor can help us 
in this respect.

"When a map holds a pretty girl 
on his lap for an hour it seems 
like a minute. But when he sits 
on a hot stove a minute it seems 
to him like an hour. That’s rela
tivity.”

ASTONISHING fl
Secretary — Yes. Mr. Citlvcr ” 

at liberty now.
Office Visitor — O, I didn't even 

know he’d been in jail, ' , .

Tile Harold High School team of 
Millington. will likely be one of ‘ ; - - ' ____ £--------1 ' ----- 7 ---- .

LOST ART
The Guide — Yes, it must be 

over a thousand years old. You can 
take it from me they don’t build 
such ancient castlqs nowadays.

'will be no change in the calibre of 
his club. He predicts a great sea
son and admits some of the boys 
are due for Major League tryouts.

WAS
She —.- Is .that a popular song 

that crooner is singing?
He — It was popular—until he 

sang it.

bu+noji+!ers for Archie Moore

Mooro wind Now light 
heavyweight champ win, 
by e vnonimaoi decisióni

"Too good for his own good"-that’s whot they soid obout Archie Moore. Crofty, 
polished artist with dynomitc in either fist-Moore fought them oll-bcol them 
oil. But they mode him well 5 yeors for a title fight. Now hero he was —fighting 
the champion for the title. A tense momenll

SAY
ANYBODY I
GOTAkJY , I

BEECH-NUT ' 
GUM? (

SURE-MERE ARCHIE- 
CHEWING BEECH-NUT 

...HELPS YOU TAKE 
IT EASY...

UOWDOYOUFEELARCHIE? ■
ALL SETTO TAKE HIM? ■

YOU BET/1 
FEELGREAT 
...RELAXED... 
ITS NOW OR 

NEVER!

ROUND 1. Mooro staggers the chom- 
pion with o (orride righi lo the jaw. 
Rokos him with two-fisted oltockl

I m o volcron of olmort 
200 pro fighlvond believe 
mo. 1 still feol lense ond 
excited before a fight. 
But I've found a way to 
eoso thhl tension. I chew 
famous Beeck-Nvl Gum, 
jusllito so mony people 
do. Why don’t you try it? 
I think if will help you Io 
work belter, ond ploy ’ 
bolter. And it's olwoysq 
pleasure Io chew I”

WOItlO S UOHT
♦itAVYWEIOHT CHAMPION
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TSU Quints Leads NÀIA Colleges Wit h 20 Straight Win¿
X
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BY MARION E. JACKSON
i ■- -

Archie Moore's letter writing campaign for a crack at World 
Heavyweight Champion Rocky Marciano, brings to mind that 
tViost light-heavyweight have been stymied in similar quests. For 
one thing most light-heavyweights, if they're good they are usubl- 
ly too fast for the average heavyweight. However in Moore's case 
age is the leveling factor since.the light-heavy king is 38. Thus his 
last ditch; desperate all-out effort to get Marciano in the ring 
before age eliminates him entirely makes sense. ’

A hasty bit of research reveals 
Akat Billy Conn was the last liglit- 
^Ravyweight to get a crack at- the 

crown. But he luid to renounce 
hte title before Joe Ixiuis would 
meet him in 1941. The Brown 
Bomber won by a knockout in the 
13thround Conn wieghed 174, a 
pound under the light-heavy limit.

Slapsie Maxie Rosenblum, though 
a notorious power-puff puncher, 
would have made a terrific oppon
ent for Dempsey and Louis but 
there was no mass demand for a 
fight.

ning only 30 times. He crossed the 
plate. 107 times to place fifth in the 
Natinoal League...

A return match between Japan’s 
Yoshio Shirai and Pascual Perez of 
Argentina who won the world fly
weight boxing crown from Shirai 
last November will be held in Tokyo

Jack Dempsey fought Geroge 
Carpentier on popular demand on 
July 2, 1921, at Boyle’s Thirty Acres 
in Jersey City. Dempsey weighed 
188 and’Carpentier 172. Dempsey 
won by. a KO in the fourth; The 
bout drew the first $1,000,000 gate in 
the history of the prize ring, gross
ing $1,789,238. Dempsqy’s purse was 

^^A .'year later Carpentier. lost his 

light-heavy title to Battling Sikl 
by a KO in six.
- There was some agitation diuing 
Dempsey’s career for him to fight 
the middleweight champion, Harry 
Greb, who. gave him a boxing les
son in training camp; " Dempsey 
never dignified the challenges. .

If you go back in the reoont book 
there are instances of. lighter men 
tackling the heavyweight champs 
Jack Johnson, 205 1-2, kayoed Slan- 

C.: ley Ketcliel, 170 1-4, in 12, at Col-' 
'■ ma, Cai., in 1909.

Pliiladelpliia Jack O'Brien weigh
ed 161 when he challenged Jack 
Johnson in 1909. They fought a 
six-rounder to no decision.

And, of course, a . middleweight 
was once heavyweight ' cljampion, 
Ruby Bob Fitzsimmons.. At the- 
most he never weighed over 167.' 
. Veteran Bob Feller, all-time hur- 
tg star of the’Cleveland Indians, 

ld$.. the recofd for. the liumber.iof 
pCfsonaly-cwned flourishing' ■ bus
iness enterprises.,.;.Joe Black tells 
scribes that Brooklyn newcomer Ed 
Roebuck h dead certain to make the 

. yarslty pitching corps.... Junior 
Gilliam, the, Brooklyn Dodgers’sec
ond-sacker possesses .the best pair 
of eyes in baseball. Last year he. 
drew 76 bases on ball' while fan-

Fla. Normal
Wins 4 Tilts
On Road Tour

May 19 this year'.
Comeback stories are always ex

citing. One such stories is that of 
Jim (No Hit) Wilson, recently nam
ed the "Most Courageous Athelete 
of '54."

Wilson, who will be 33 on Feb. 20, 
twice was told he would never play 
ball again after suffering serious 
injuries. In 1945 he underwent an 
operation for a skull fracture suf
fered when he was hit by a ball off 
Hank Greenberg's bat. In 1947, an- 

. other batted ball broke his leg in 
six places. ■

Wilson posted an 8-4 record last 
season. Four of Ills wins were shut
outs and one of them the year’s 
lone no-hitter, against the Philadel
phia Phillies.

Baseball lias- enjoyetl tlie perfor
mance of some famous Rhodes in 
addition to Dusty Rhodes of pinch
hit fame. In addition to the .N. Y. 
Giant star the archives show W 
Clarence Rhodes, who pitched for 
Douisville in 1893, John Gordon 
Rhodes of the N. Y. Yankees and 
Boston Red Spx and Charles Bruce 
RheUes of the St Louis Cardinals 
and Cleveland Indians

Red Smith on baseball’s new rule, 
designed to elminiate the inten
tional pass by narrowing tlie catch
er’s box:

ST. AUGUSTTNEL Fla. — The 
Florida Normal boys and- girls bas
ketball—teams —returned—to—St.- 
Augustine Sunday morning from a 
six-day tour ot Georgin and South 
Carolliia. . .

Coabh Bluntlk Lions bagged four 
games and lost two, while Coach 
Grace-Vinson’s girls won tlifcd and 
lost one. ."■ '7 ,7,

The boys’ victories were over 
Claflin College, 77-63, at Orange 
burg, S. C.; South . Carolina 
Area Trade, 72-49, at Denmark, 
S. C.; Voorhees, 64-65, at Den
mark, S. C.; and Paine College, 
90-83, at Augusta, Ga. The loss
es were Inflicted by Savannah 
State, 68-64, at Savannah; and 
Morris College ot Sumter, S. Ci 
67-59.
The girls opened tlie tour by los

ing 31-29 to Savannah Stale Tl- 
gerettes and then went on. to win 
over Morris College 51-30; Area 
Trade, 59-50; and Voorhees«, 52-32.

The offensive leader for the 
Florida Normal boys was James 
Bradley with 123 pointe in six 
games, followed by Jimmy John
son with 60 points. Thornton, Blue, 
James and Nixon carried the 
brunt of the play during the trip, 
each playing the entire game on 
several occasions.

Ella Pearl Giles' tallied 61 
points in four games, followed 
by Billie Hall with 54 points, to 
carry tlie offensive lead. “Dot” 
Robinson and Doris Medlock 
again carried the defensive bur
den. Captain Baker moved to 
guard in the Area Trade game 
and fnally stopped Gloria Cly- 
burne ,the Area Trade ace, who 
scored 37 of her • team’s 50
points.
The boys' record now stands at 

7-4, while the girls,have a 6-1 re
cord.

COMMENT
ON

"There’s a breed of baseball fans 
who dote on dreaming up rule 
changes and the revision most'fre
quently urged in letters have been 
eliminating the deliberate walk.-

That feeling never lias been shar
ed here. The intentional pass 1« 
an old and respected and—it says 
here—legitimate tactic, with a nice 
balance of risk involved in its use. 
It penalizes the maanger who em
ploys it by putting an additional 
run on base, and it backfires often 
enough to demonstrate the vanity 
of deep thinking, as it was demon
strated to Cleveland's Al Lopez in 
last October World Series.

SPORTS
BY PETE FRITCHIE

* -*■ •BASEBALL • _,_=
WASHINGTON — Hard to be

lieve but spring training time is 
roiling around again. This is the 
month when the Major League clubs 
open Up shop in the sunny, climes.

To get off to a fast start with 
the prcUictjng business, we’ll call 
one shot now- We do not think 
the. Giants will win the World Se
ries again this year in four straight.. 
In fact, the Giants will be up 
against pretty tough' odds to retain 
the National League flag We say 
the odds-are against New York.

Place In CIAA Race
Durham, n. c. — statisticians 

at North Carolina College' claimed 
first place in the CIAA's furious 
basketball race for the Eagles after 
the NCC quint’s 77 to 74 win over
second place Maryland State Colt 
lege in PrincessAnne early in the 
week. ■-

I

Thè veteran mentor is recovering alCOACH OF THE YEAR-TEAM OF THE YEAR—Coach
The awards were made inH. A. Kean, Sr., recuperating from a heart at- his Nashville home.

tack, nevertheless beams- with gratitude at his Atlanta, Jan. 28. (Photo by Edrl S. Clanton) 
plaques for "Coach of the Year" and "Teom of
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H.A. Kean Accepts Plaques
For Team, Coach Of Year
NASHVILLE- ''When the sun 

shines on both sides of the street, 
I’ll be on one of (hem...’’ Tennes
see State University’s caged foot
ball mentor prophesied while look
ing over his Coach of tiie Year
Award.

Answering the sixty-four buck 
question about. Henry A. Kean Sr.'s 
future. Kean's physician related. 
“Football season Is a good way.off. 
We’ll see how he responds when 
he gets back in. Ills office-in two 
or three niontlis.

Tlie fox who was benched by a 
heart attack last December was 
selected by Atlanta's" 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club as the coach of 1954. 
Dr. Carl M. Hill, the University’s

Athletic. Committee Chairman, re
ceived the award for the confined 
Coach Kean at the 100 Per Center's 
20th annual Sports Jamboree Din
ner in Atlanta last Friday night.

Along with coaching top. lionor 
Tennessee’s cigar putting . coach's 
1954 football team was among the 
four-way tie ■ for the National 
championship. With Florida A and 
M, Southern, and Prairie View

n plaque that represents her first
1<*H on the Coca-Cola company do
nated mammoth three-leg trophy 
nt tlie dinner. Prairie View Is the 
only team, with two legs on the 
trophy.

Savannah State Raps
Albany State 97-67

SAVANNAH, Gil. — Savannah
¡'State Tigers won their 8th straight 
, game here tonight from Albany 
i State College In the opening game 
' Coach Fisher had to send her first, 
team in tiie lust'3 minutes of the 
game and carr.e from behind to win 

i 32 to 30 over tlie Albany State girls. 
! The Savannah State boys out scored 
the Albany. State boys 97, to 67 

j Noel .Wright and Ceceilio Williams 
were high score for Savannah witli

I 16 points each. Smith led Albany 
attack with 15 points. Battle had 13 
Richardson was high for Albany 
girls with 18 points. Keith ivas high 
for Suviuinah girls with 7 liolnt.s.

I

FINE
Poet — I just tore tip that poem 

I wrote last week.
Editor — That Was the best thin': 

.you ever did.

Morris Brown Bounces Back

100.5 Points Per Game
BY MARION E. JACKSON

Score-rampant Knoxville College with a percentage' of 99 
points, per game and a 16-2 season record leads the nation’s 
minority NAIA members. The Bulldogs are ahead of second place 
Wiley College by 8 points as the Texans have notched 91 tallies 
peFTOTitertTTire'S! AC-leaders-who-have ~stunned~the~hoop-world- 
wilh the magic of their attack are prime favorites for the NAIA 
tournament al Nashville, Turin'., Maith 2-4.

Texas Southern University with 
a 20-0 seasonal mark is tlie nation's 
leading team. The rangy Lone Star 
Slate needle-threaders kept the!" 
unbeaten string intact Friday night 
by turning back the Wiley Wildcats 
78-75 in a slugfest which saw the 
scoring seesaw back tùuJ forth until 
file final whistle.

Tennessee Stalo. University, whi
ner of tliç TIPOFF tourney . held 
nt Kansas City last December is in 
second pluûé spot with Virginia

by N>i Ui .Carolina College 77-^4 at’
Princess Ama-, Mil.. Iasi week. .
Jfob: i t. Hopkins, Giiur.bling Col

lege's piociigious- scorer is the 
NALVs No 1 point-getter with, a
36-6 poiiil. avi-rage jiéi'-gaaio.

Statisti« eiinipiled liy Johuny 
McLcndiin, member of the NAIA 
publiiiti l'umir.lltce lisi thè fiillow- 
iug national leuders:

SlAC-Kn.'.Xiille: <121-2), Fisk 
H2-4i; CIAA Vli'glnia. Union (12- 
li. Maryland Stale H0-2I; MWAA- 

niul I

TEN LEADING INDIVIDUAL SCORERS

Union fringing, up third. Lr incolli <15^y. ..Tennessee A
Maryland Slate is listid in the • < 21 2 ami S\VA( -Toxas Soi

fourtli ihaeiv spot although beateli ’ <19 M . WiL-y Colh•ge « 14-5).

NAIA STATISTICS
TOP TEN TEAMS

Rank Team Ttl. Games Woii'tost
T-. Texas Southern University 20 0 0
2. Tennessee Stale University ..........23 21 2
3. Virginia Union University .... ’12 11 T'-
4. Maryland State College 1Ó 10 1
5. Knoxville College . ;. . 16 14 2
6. Winston-Salem Teacher's College .... 18 -15~--3
7- South Carolina State College .... 10 8 2
8. Jackson College ................... 19 15 4
9. Wiley College ................. ... T9 15 5

10. West Virginia State College .... 14 11 3
TEAMS LEADING IN AVERAGE POINTS PER GAME
Team Avg. ., . Team

-17 Knoxville College 99 6; Southern University
2. Wiley College . . 91 7. Grambling College
3. Tex. Southern Univ. 90, -8. Lincoln University
4. Tennessee A.&l. Univ. 89 9. West Virg nia State
5. Prairie View Univ. 87 10. Alcorn A. 8. M..........

Ava.
85 : is 

. . 82 
. 81 
.80

'. P.G. iRank Name School No. Gms. Àv
1. Hopkins Grambling College .... 17 3
2. Ludd . Prairie View .... 20 3
3. Johnson Philander Smith .... 14 ;
4. Work Fisk University............... . ... 15 2

>:6
i.l " ■ '
1.0

5. Perry Houston-Tillotson ...... 13 26.8
6. Boone West Virginia State .... 14 23.9^'
7. Swain Texas Southern University .18 .........23:0
Ö. Lloyd Maryland State ............. .10 20.0 ,
9. Brown Knoxville" College  .............. 14 19..9,.’.

■ 10. DeFares Winstqn-Salem Tchrs. Col. 18 19.8
Compiled by,Johnny. McLendon, Member..

Houston-Tillofson 13
West Virginia State .... 14 
Texas Southern University .18 

10
14

Kid Cavilan.
Gets Verdict

♦

I

LS:

OverDurando'•11-41.
XAVIER MOVES 
OUT FRONT AGAIN

Capt! Gaines kept dropping shots 
as Xavier- moved out front again, 
48-42. Williams. Jackson, Capt. 
Adinns and Glover went to work 
closing the gap and matching shots 
with. Bennett Joseph, of New Or
leans. and Vlarffck as the score was 
deadlocked, 50-50. 52-52, 54-54i 56- 
56 and .58-58. ’

By JOEL W. SMITH 
ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —.
With George Williams, rangy 

center from Savannah, Ga., set
ting a scorching pace, the Mor
ris Brown College Purple Wol
verines bounced back in the win 
column by brushing - off the 
Xavier University Gold Rush 
eagers, from New Orleans, La., 
73-68, Saturday night, at the Joe 
Louis Gymnasium.

Williams, wno got lots of help 
iron: his mates, did a superb job ill

Williams Sets Torrid

Pace, Caging 28 And

Saunders Hits For 23

NEW YORK—(INC) —Kid Ga- 
ÿilan of Cuba launched hfs come
back for the welterweight title he 
lost to Johnny SaxUm lust' Oet.obei 
by scoring a ten-round split declsiq.y 
tonight at Madison-Square Gardon 
over middleweight Ernia Durando 
of Bayonne, N J-. .

doing the scoring. Warren Saun
ders, Xavier's promising young cen
ter'who hails from Chicago, 111., 
teamed with Warlick, brilliant

. There arg too many good teams 
in the National League. The Car
dinals should be- stronger. . The 
Dodgers will be strong, of course, 
and Milwaukee- is likely to be a 
power again. Tlie Reds, Phillies 
and maybe another club' can cause 
trouble.

University’s Panthers with a 10-0 
record, under the NCC estimate, 
would drop to third place with a 
Dickinson quota of 22.00.

However, , weekend unofficial 
standings released by L. D. Smith,! 
chairman of the CIAA’s 10th annual 
Basketball Tournament Committee, 
listed Union in first place (10-0 
1,000), MarylanU State, second, (.7-1) 

875, and the N. C. College five, 
third 10-2 (.833). Smith em
phasized that the .conference use? 
the Dickinson system and said his 
Statistics were “unofficial.’’

Figured by NCC standards, these 
are the Dickinson standings of nine 
leading CIAA teams:
4 Delaware State ..  19.37
5. Winston-Salem ......__  18.63
6. St. Augustine's .......... 18.57
7. West Vitginia . ......... .18.33
8. Morgan 17,18
9 A and T 17.08
10. Bluefield .-...,.. 16.66

11 Hampton ....... ..15.90
12. Howard . 14’08

Tlie CIAA’s top eight clubs will

bbl hometown

' The Eagles’ figure-makers, who 
earlier claimed a second place in 
jflPP play by virtue of NCC victor- 
® over A and T (64-52) and Win- 
IvOn-Salem (74-64), contended that 
’“r,c,s high "rating was Justified on 
the' basis of computations of the 
Dickinson Rating system. This Is 

CIAA's official measuring red.
A spokesman in the athletic pub

licity office at NCC said, the Eag
les, 1954 CIAA defending Visitation 
champions, should have a. rating 
On Feb. 1 of 22.50. The NCC 
quint’s season record on Feb. 1 was 
12-2. Maryland State, by this 
count,r Would tally in second- place 
with a 7-2 record and a Dickinson 
rating of 22.22. Undefeated Union

fllckory, N. C.7 shooter, as tile Goli! 
Rushers wiped cut tlie lend and 
went on top, Ki-13 after ten minutes 
of play.

In the American League, we’ll 
make another early-blrd prediction, 
and that is- that the Cleveland In
dians retain their. pennant. We 
admft tliis. is a pick subject to 
change after the end of the train
ing season, but-base our belief op 
the theory that Ralph Kiner will 
do a lot for the Tribe.

And despite their lambasting atr 
the hands of the Giants last Octo
ber, the Indians just, refuse to be
lieve they are that bad and the 
Giants that much better. After all,
they played the G>xnts a num
ber of games in spring, training, 
and will soon be trying to prove 
their point.

Al Lopez and his boys are itch
ing for' another chance to get at 
the National League champion. 
They want to. live down that 1954 
nightmare. The biggest .threat to 
the Tribe will be the Yankees, as 
usual. But other teams may be 
much better this year. Boston and 
Detroit are the two dark horse 
teams', with lots of youth going for 
them. '

Chicago will again be tough and 
Paul Richards — if he does what 
he usually does—is sure to have 
Baltimore jumping before the sea-, 
son is over The Kansas City Ath
letics may even get steamed up— 
although this is hard to foresee 
right now But all of them will 
have to beat the Indians,' anti the 
Tribe will be pretty hard to knock 
off this-year.

meet in a roundrobin tournament 
in the North Carolina College Gym- 
liasltim or.' Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, February .24, 25, and 26. 
Union is . the tourney defending 
champion. '

Percentagewise, as of January 29, 
these are the leading CIAA teams 
on a won-loss basis; 1. Union (16- 
9), 1,000; 24. Maryland, 7-1, 875. 
3. N. C. College, 10-2. .833; Win-

800 ; 5 . West

playing the boards and in hitting 
the strings.with his overhead hook
shot from tlie pivot.

Actually, the game was decided 
in the final two . minutes, of play, 
when Williams cashed-in; on two 
shots from the lree-tlirow lanes, 
after Thurston Warlick's crip from 
underneath rimmed tlie basket and 
refused to drop. .
PURPLES TA11E 
EARLY LEAD

The Purple Wolverines ; took an 
early. 11-2 laed, with Williams, '.Le-' 
roy Lewis, and Harold Jackson'the 'deficitoana“knoited“?toe count',

Morris Brown spin led to’even- 
matters at 18-18 and 28-20, and alt
er Saunders liooked-in, a double- 
decker to put Xavier ahead,; 22-20,
Howard Glover, ' Capt. ■ Jimmie' 
Adams, end Walter Atkins started 
firing to give the Purple Wolverines 
a 35-29 advantage at intermission;

Glover, Adams, Williams' and 
Lewis counted to give Morris Browr. 
a lO-poin't lend (41-31) early in the 
second half, and moments later 
Capt. Paid Gaines, of Newport; R. 
I-, Warlick and Saunders erased

'Morris Blown pulled away ns 
Jackson .dribbled In for a lay-up, 
niid with less than five minutes left 
to play tin- score was knotted again, 
65-65 Glover pitched,in a one- 
handed toss, Willie Rivers sunk a. 
set-shot from the. corner, and Jack- 
son drilled another double-decker 
for a 71-67 . . count. Then klfter 
Joseph's charity toss, Williams made 
two. foul shots for the clincher.

The 29-year-old Havana llawk 
flashed all the old boxing skill and 
cunning of Ills championship days 
in winning his first fghl n the .past 
ten months.

Williams was high point man 
with 28 points and Saunders was 
the No. 2 point-getter with 23. 
Other high, scorers-included: War
lick; 16; Capt;- Adams, 15: Capt. 
Gaines, 12; Glover, JI ; and Joseph, 
10. .

Gavy, who spotted hs hard-punch
ing opponent 7-3-4 pounds at 152- 
1-2, danced his. way ■ arouqci the 
durable -Durnndo. first ■. .clogk.wisp, 
then .counter clockwise, while con
necting' with left hooks, exhibiting 
his famed bolo.puneh’and throwing 
double combinations'in accelerated 
flurries. ■ ■' " ■•.■■■■■■'’

Neither man was down-or ever in 
any! serious trouble although :Du- 
rando' was shaken up in a sixth- 
round flurry and Gavilaii walked 
into several .jarring left hooks.- .

The judges awarded the fight to 
Gavilán by counts' of 5-4-1 and 6-,4 
while the referee called it tlie other 
way, 7-3.
It- was Gavilan’s first fight since 
losing; to; Saxton in Philadelphia 
last Oct. 20. Gavilan evas decision- 
ed by middleweight king Bobo Ol
son before that in an April title 
bout. . ■ . ■

"SUMMARY
XAVIER B. F. TP,
Jenkins, f ........... 0
Warlick, f ..............7 
Saunders, e . ........ 9
Joseph, g ... ....... 4
Gaines, g . . ............ 5
Prevost - :.........  .3
MeLauglilin .. ......... 0

TOTALS ......... 28 12 68

I) « 
2 16
5 23
2 23
2 ' 12 
0 6

1 1

MORRIS BROWN 
Adams, f ......... 
.•Glover; Ï ...... .
Williams/ c ....... 
Lewis, g ............ .
Jacksori, g.,;.... 
Atkins . .
Rivers - ,■?..,. ■..

TOTALS

OFFICIALS: James E. illaines 
(Morehouse) referee; Raymond 
Williams (Clark) umpire. ,

Basketball Scores
TUSKEGEE ........ .......
MOREHOUSE .......

-MORRIS-BROWN 
XAVIER .7.

FLORIDA A & M 
ALABAMA STATE

HOWARD 
DELAWARE STATE

.47
91

73
68

83
68

86
73

Gayilan-, now under the ' new. 
management of . Yamil Chade, has 
won .99 of 118 fights while Quiando 
has. lost. 19 of 52.

The bout was televised', nationally 
(by NBC).

With Andrews

TO APPEAR IN MEMPHIS —'
Henry A. Kean, Jr., forward on <the 
tup ranking Tennessee,' A. .Ss.-il, 
Stale. University basketbail ’yigersjta 
will be among tlie A.'and I.’quintet 
who will display tlieir game’winning' 
magic to Memphis basketball iafts 

.here Monday nighty.Febll4, In Blair 
Hunt-gym when .they take, to the 
floor against a Lane’ College five 
ill a benefit game here.

Forward Kean, a, senior. stan&tig

Is Cancelled
By International News Service

"Ring-rusty Joey Giardello warms 
up for liis. March 23rd title bout 
with middleweight’ champion Bobo 
Olson tills week by flipping the 
dials of his television- set to watch 
a substitute match for His schedul
ed 10-rounder with Al Aiidrevys.

1 Forward Kean, a, senior. -Standing 
6’.5”. and boasting a neat 170 pourids 
along wii-ii, Vernon McNeal adg 

, World,, Feb. 4!, is one (itiffiiijxOfp 
talliers on the . Nashville squad, 
"t'wenty-yeiir-old Kean, playing liis 

. . fourth year un the varsity, is the 
son - of Henry Kean. -Tennessee 
State's athletic director and feno'wn 

igridTmentoi-nLHis“hometowiTls*li$t-; 
ed as Nashville where lie graduatqil- 
from ,Peal 1 High school. His favor
ite. sport? Basketball, naturallyiv"'

■ The Tennessee vs; Lane game Will 
benefit The Tri State Boxing ,Asso
ciation Milk Fund. '.I

fixed.-
Hubby — Well darling, Pye‘just 

had inv life insured for' $5,000. , ,i
Wifey — Tliat’s,. nice Now I

■TlieNoJone contender from
Philaedlpliia had his sclieduled re
turn bout with-Andrews—cancelled , ........ ____ »
Friday when-the-St:" Paul Middle--rshnn't-hiive-to-'keep-telling you’’to; 
—x.. .1—., _ >be.;carefiil, every place., you go. j'

PREP BASKETBALL .SCORES 
’ ' (Boys)

TURNER 
PRICE

’ton-Salem (8-2) 
Virginia, 6-2 (.750); 6. Delaware, 
6-2 (.750); 7.' St. Augustine’s (3-2) 
.600; 8. Morgan State'(8-1 .500; 9. 
A. and T. . (6-6). .500; 107Hantn- 
‘on (5-6)" .455; j 1. BTuefBH; Staff 
(2-3);;.400:'i2. J, C. Smith (3-5), 
.375; 13, Howard (4-7) ,364; 14. 
Shaw (5-9),' 375; 15. Fayetevllle 

,3do: - iff,' Virginia State (2- 
W; 17. St. Paul's (2-13),...7,

60
44 weight, disclosed he had sufferetl.n 

sprained back in training. Giardel- 
lo . shook off- a four-moritli ’period 

41 I of inactivity, to v/in- a close decisoh.

' ' ALL-TIME GREATS — Famed New York “Yankee Clipper," Joo
'DiMaggio (left), just voted to the Holl of Fame, passes1 on' a few ’ 
batting tips to New York Giants’; star, Willie Mays, already a likely 

----- candidate for Immortality. Their inerting (incurred at the 32nd annnul 
dinner bt the Baseball Writers association, held in New York lust 
week. Mays, last year's NL Most Valuable. Player winner, won the 
scribes' Sid Mercer award as “Player ot the Year,” The much-honored 
outllrtder is presently in Puerto Rico to play with the Santurcee team 
In thé league playoffs. He was also the winter session batting champ. 
(Newspress Photo) - —, . ' - , j in-- ■

(Girls)
SÖfiSERS ■ ■■....
PRICE 20 against Andrews his’last tune out 

on January 26

WINDLASS?.. .
Kitty I íiiiderstánd Jane has

hi her face lifted..
•Ratty — What did they do . |t 

with—a htindred-horsepower wind
lass?' ' WHAT? ''

“What is a detour?” ■
“The roughest distance. between 

two points,’’ -

The nationally-televised (CBS), 
substitute match at the' Baltimore 
coliseiWwlll ■ pair fourth-ranking 
heavy weight' Bcib. Baker of 'Pitts-;

burgii and -Willic Jainesof
Musa, ______ __

(3-7), .306: 167 
10);.167;W’— 
and 18.—“

7 PauFs (3-13), .133;
•V s... .- . . .

IBI
...
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Integration - A Step Forward
BY ALLYN P. ROBINSON

This is published in the interest of Brotherhood Week, 
February 20-27, sponsored by the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews.

The elimination of statuatory segregation in public educa
tion not only provides new opportunities for achieving the Ameri
can ideal but also confronts the citizens of communities with vari
ous problems.

Religious leaders throughout the country have heartily op- 
proved the Supreme Court's decision against segregation in pub- 
licschools. They are aware of the many problems attendant upon 
changing such a basic educational pattern as exists wherever 
there has been tacit or legal segregation. Churches and Syna
gogues are becoming a major positive force in working to equa
lize educational opportunity and to move the public schools sys
tem from a segregated to an integrated pattern.

"The churches can and must play an important port in in
terpreting and cushioning the impact of the decision upon public 
opinion," the national weekly, THE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST stared.

The complex implementation that accompanies such a de
cision has been recognized by the Court. Adjustments in some lo
calities may be more difficult than in other areas. Understanding 
and patience is needed.

Comment from the South has produced much favorable 
opinion on the Court decision, but careful guidance should be 
taken into mind when—making any changeover. Many church 
leaders in the South stated that the people expected it and said 
that they could not see how any other decision could have been 
reached.

Southern Catholic prelates said that educational integra
tion is both accepted and workable. Commenting on the ruling, 
Thé Catholic INTERRACIAL REVIEW declared "We believe this

Broken Windows Mean Broken Boys
The principal always dreaded meeting the superintendent of 

city-schools^—Therewere-toomanyexplanationsabout-his-schooL 
building. The grounds were difficult to keep up, paper, trash.and 
rubbish littered the place.' 'And there was never an occasion when 
his boss failed to find broken windows about the building. < But 
there was one justifiable excuse the principal could always make.

. "The rubbish, the broken windows and ‘trash," he would 
say, "come from the boys in the community—the fellows have no 
other place to play. Actually, there is no leadership in the com
munity to direct their activities," he would continue. He would 
end by saying, "There are no Boy Scout leaders, and furthermore, 
no interest on the part of parents to develop leaders."

With this, the superintendent would move on, perhaps with a 
little more knowledge about the situation, but unfortunately with 
no help to put an. effective scouting program into effect’ in the 
community. Consequently, windows would continue to be brok
en, trash and filth would remain to litter the grounds while par
ents and citizens would go on worrying about the high rate of 
crime and juvenile delinquency;

But this would not.be the problem if the program of the Boy 
Scouts of America would be allowed to function wherever it is 
needed.

Beginhnig February 6, and continuing for a week, the. na
tion will pay tribute to the Boy Scai'ts of America. Today, more 
than 3,660,000 youngsters and adult leaders are listed with this 
otganization. There are more than 95,000 Scouting units being 
led by 960,000 adult volunteers.

Today, we are spending billions of dollars for national de
fense. This may be well for a temporary procedure, for we must 
protect those who would destroy us. But even this does not repre
sent our most important investment in terms of the future. This 
was true even before World War I and World War II. Guns, tanks 
and planes were not Our most precious investments. They were 
only temporary rneditires; ' '

What is more important to America and the who|e free world 
today is what we put into the boy of America. The investment we 
put into a single boy today far exceeds that of all we invest in the 
atomic weapons.For in the final analysis,it will be this boy who will 
man these weapons. To do this, he must have the moral fibre, 
the basic principles of democratic-living, the full meaning of de
cency and fair play, and above all honor and respect for God and

historic decree challenges community leadership to create and put 
Into practice educational patterns consistent With the principles 
enunciated." .

his country. . x
The boy who is allowed to run about the community break

ing windows cannot be the one to man these weapons, no matter

" Episcopalian Bishop Penick of North Carolina commented, 
''The Supreme Court decision was received calmly but with serious 
concern in North Carolina. Respectful compliance .is generally an
ticipated .. .. . The difficulty of implementing the court's order 
especially in rural areas is frankly recognized . . . The Church 
is prepared to interpret the decision in. the light of the Christian 
principles involved."

Most Southern religious leaders felt that the South.was far 
readier to move ahead than some of its political spokesmen 

.’realized. . ' , __  .
!.. : Bishop Duncan M. Gray of Mississippi said, "I'm’glad that i |g^j^.çSTS INTEGRAT 
Ihe Supreme Court decision was unanimous. I would have been I near Editor-- 
Worried if if were not. I'm quite sure we can work out all prob 
trims, and I doubt if there will be any trouble." .......-,

World-wide repercussions of the decision were stressed by coverage of the progress of school 
many leaders. J. V. Langmead Casserly wrote in the EPISCOPAL integration since theU S. Supreme 
tnUKvn^eWS, It. would be a mistake to intercept this great de- 
dsion as though it were no more than a part of the private 
domestic history of the United States. It is in fact a world, event, 
perhaps the first really great blow against communist inspired 
anti-American propaganda that we have succeeded in ¡delivering, 
since the war.".. .....

■ ; The CONGRESS WEEKLY of the American Jewish Congress 
said it was "an inspiring reaffirmation of the basic principles of 
our democratic creed .' . The decision will reinforce the faith of 
free men everywhere." It was as Rabbi Leo Jung of New Ybrk 
4ajd,/'à red letter day in American History.arid a day of major 
disaster for communism." ■ ? • r - , _ _

how expensive. .
In almost every community in America, school superinten

dents, principals, and parents, have the correct instrument through 
the Boy Scouts. It would be wise to use it. It would be the initi
al step toward elimination of crime, delinquency and broken win
dows. Our whole future it seems, lies not so much in the billions 
we spend for defense, but for what we spend to make the average 
boy a good and better American. _______ ___

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:-

No paper in Memphis, Negro or 
white, is giving good systematic

‘ Since the- overwhelming..majority of religious leaders and 
writers hailed the decision in Unequivocal terms and little evidence 
was found of purely negative reaction, the ideals of justice and 
brotherhood shall be the standards of human relationships. These 
ideals are so good that by sticking to them eventual success will 
be. reached.

The Coming Of Piayer Rooms Into 
Our National Lives

For the first lime in more than orie’'hundred and fifty years, 
members of Congress have been provided with a prayer room at 

.:,|his,session of Congress.. The prayer room, which wasldutyjsu^ 
, ihorized last year, is open *to members of Congress only. In that 

a member of Congress, while on duty or what not, might step aside 
for counsel with authorities on high. He might here meditate and 
offer himself to the altars of faith in his search for a momentous 
decision. ■ ’

Tjiis is as ought be in a Christian.government, relying upon 
the divine guidance of spiritual powers in-,its reach and practice. 
. The first impulse of those who early sought freedom in a 

strange and unpeopled wilderness, was to kneel down and thank 
s God for his mercies and grace. It was such a fortitude that lifted 

the brave Puritan spirits at Plymouth, which carried the suffering 
people through the terrible ordeals that beset them in their first 
winter. Whose subsequent spring numbered forty two graves on 
the hillside.

Court Deciiion on May 17.
The information is readily avail- 1 

able, in SOUTHERN SCHOOL i 
NEWS a free publication which I > 
hope your editorial staff has re- ' 
quested...and. .receives regularly. . j

À series of articles based upon : 
the September, October, November, 
December; and January issues of ■ 
that paper could be readily pre
pared by your staff and would ren- 1 
der Memphis citizens of both, rac
es a real service.

I have in mind clear, sirnple, 
factual articles. Most, people .are.. 
quite unaware of the extent and 
progress and success of integration.'

The series might well include se-- 
ries of Ashmore’s “Negro and the- 
Schools” annd Williams’ “Schools' 
in Transition” and of some of the 
best other series on this vital sub
ject,

This would be connstructlve ser
vice and I believe an overly accep
table. one. A. suggestion of Educa
tors. P-TAs, etc., and ciip the se- 
Ties might Well be canned in the 
fruit article.

Sincerely, -
-Margaret McCulloch, ■
858 Whitford Place.y - ;■?

WHY DEFEND FORMOSA?
Men who are willing to substi

tute common sense for power poli
tics should sit down and scan map3 
of China and the United States. 
Suppose an island nearly the size 
of Holland lay a little more than a 
hundred miles off our eastern coast 
and was in possession of an enemy 
determined to use it for attack on

/ ' George Washington, during jhe perilous times at Brandywine, 
, Fort William Henry and Crown Point, often stole away from his 

soldiers to pray. Stonewall Jackson, of Confederate fame,, was 
a.praying general.

' ' i» i This country has a rich heritage in noble spirits who set the 
' to the nation in their supplications.

. Some of our modern institutions of learning are engaged in 
fû'fnishing this needed facility for their students arid teachers. The 
President of the United States, on several occasions has exhorted 

— the country to prayer and now with the facility being provided by, 
♦bp Congress of the United States, the' nation underwrites its em- 

Tpnasisjjh divine peititon.
i’f<;;. ‘Ahybrie;who ever worked in the Capitol, amid the tensions 
and pressures which are exerted on the legislative branch, knows 

long been a need for a prxiyer room such as this. We 
.^topelihat on more than one occasion, in the future, this room of 

jmedttation and inspiration will be useful in helping to guidede- 
;c!»fdfls!made by the highest-elected legislative officers of our coun- 

■.'-’iry, in these cirtical times.. ... ..... .. ! ... ______  ...j
;... . . ■ . . ' ■ -

Methodists Deny Intention To 
Dissolve Central Jurisdiction

¿r- (SNS) - 
heastem Jur-

that the church would dissolve the
...Cent^?;Jurisdictton‘‘—i?th$f;Negro 

jurisdiction. of, the system- :-'i.'ivM.- jwuuivi.uju .vi .uie
Ceoying' _ia31ie statement declared; ; "Ihe ¡here

At 86. Joah Trevttt makes bit will, 
leaving an equal share ot hta rambling 
farm In New York state to each ot his 
nieces. Mrs Hester Wilmar. Miss Jennie 
Todd and his nephew. Tom Todd. But to 
acquire final title, each must remain 
three months on the land, those leav
ing sooner relinquishing their share or 
shares to .the anal "resident.”. Josh 
also assigns an acre with tiny cottage, 
to Gary Norbeck, a stranger who’d 
come to |lve thete.

CHAPTER TWO
JEHOSOPHAT returned, bring-

Merrill from the drug store down 
. the street, rind Cart Neely, from 

the hardware store under th? 
office.

’’Got it ready, Wick ?”
“Yes. Read it over flrst.” Wick 

handed Jehosophat the paper.
As Jehosophat read slowly what 

Wick had written, the others stood 
in respectful silence.

Then Wick asked,-a tittle for
mally: "Is .this your last will and 
testament, Jehosophat Trevitt?”

“First and last, Wick!”
“Sign It here.” Wick turhed to 

the others. . "Please witness hfs 
signing.. Then each sign your 
name."

. Jehosophat wrote his name. 
Wick saw the firmness of his pen
ning. "He’ll probably live io be 
100. 1 hope- to heaven he does.”

The others signed then names 
on the fines Wick indicated.

“You keep it here, sate, Wick. 
Then you’ll have It when the time 
comes.” The old man looked from 
Wick to the others, his eyes twink
ling. "And Just so's'you can swear, 
if need be, that I'm in my right 
mind this day—you ask Doc Meese 
who licked him in a three-hour 
game ot chess last night.”

I- Wick met Gary Norbeck two 
days later, tn the middle oi the 
afternoon his office phone rang. 
It was Dr. Jim Meese.

"Wick, can,you drive, up-to the 
Trevett place? Old Josh's had a

uiese last years. A Big room—once 
a summer kitchen, tidy, but with 
everything necessary to the old 
man's living crowded into IL' On 
a bed Ln a corner of It lay Jehoso
phat, looking his years now, and 
done. Wick, knew at one glance. 
Jim Meese stood over hlfn. Gary 
Norbeck stood at the foot of the 
bed, his hands gripping the post 

itof il
Jim Meese turned at Wick's 

step. “You’re here—he Isn’t con
scious now but he may come to 
tor a minute. ... I’ve sent to Ma
lone for an ambulance but I 
doubt...? , ■ -. ■

The old man stirred, opened hiB 
eyes. "Wick?’’ It was no more 
than a whisper.

"Yes, I'm here, Josh.”
“Just—you’ll—take care of all 

that we talked about, won't you ? 
Guess I’m — going. Where’s — 
Gary?”

Gary Norbeck Came around to 
the side ot the bed. Wick saw his 
race—white, and a sick horror in 
his eyes. A thought dashed across 
Wick s mind. "Darn queer that old 
Josh should nave this accident so 
soon after he'd written that,will!" 

"Gary? I-want you to know 
. . ” whispered old Josh and then
stoppea.

“He's gohe," said Jim Meese, a 
few minutés later.

• • •
"Now, if you will'tell me how 

this nappened?" Wick put . the 
question curtly to Gary Norbeck. 
They had gone Into the yard, leav
ing Dr. Jifn to do some necessary 
telephoning. ■ *

It was a moment before the 
younger man answered and Wick 
made a mental note: of that, and 
ot his averted tace. Then: “1. don’t 
know. I touna rum on the barn 
floor. From nis position, I'd say 
he'd fallen from the hayloft."

“A Tn£ff',''bf''HiOj^'TSafTlikely 
to climb up into haylofts!"

Gary Norbeck looked straight at 
Wick, his eyes, gray and deep-set. 
dark with anger. "You're thinking

bad accident—he’s asking to see
you. Hurry, won’t you?"

Wick drove to the rambling 
house, went in by the doot,, that 
led to the quarters Josh had used that 1 did anything to contribute
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”1 am not e a y 1 n g what Fm 
thinking. . .

Jim Meese joined them .at that 
moment. “Don’t know as you need 
to hang around, Wick, Gary’U be 
here and I’D stay till the coroner 
comes." ■ >.

■ Wick said: "Jim, will you come ’ 
Into the barn with me and show 
me just where he lay? I take It 
no one moved him until you got 
here.”!

"No, Gary Knew betterin to do 
that. Sure, we’ll go to the barn."

But Gary Norbeck went back 
Into the house.

"Right there," said Jim Meese, 
indicating the spot where he bad 
found Jehosoptiat- “His head must 
have struckthe tongue ot that 
old wagon. Figure be could have 
slipped oft the edge of the hay
loft, for he must have fallen from 
some height to, crack himself up 
like he did!"

Wick looked up at the loft. Yes, 
It could have happened that way, 
And yet—what would take old 
Josh up there? There was only 
a little stale hay In the loft—Josh 
had sold all his stock some time 
ago. ,7“ ■ ' ' _

He asked: "You are going to ; 
say on the death certificate that it 
was—an accident?"

Jim MeeBe caught nothing from 
the other’s tone.

“Sure. What else could anyone 
call It?” He started toward the 
door. "By the way,. Wick, know 
what Kin the old

(Editor’s Note; In conjunction ; n 
with National Boy Scout Week, ■ Ju 
now being observed through. Feb. -, 
12 the Memphis World present a 
this article by First’ Class Explo^ 5 
er Scout Melvin Jennings, a mem-

• ber of Troop 115, Charles Chat- I; 
mon, scoutmaster.) ■

man has ? "I 
Though they’ve left him pretty 
much alone this long time." 

"Yes,, it happens 1 do know." 
Wick did not say more. L

Before he went back to his ot- 
flee he dispatched'three telegrams. 
To Mrs. Hester Wilmer, 418 Ter
race Court, Buffalo, New York. To • 
Miss Jennie Todd, Hollingswood, 
Hall, Shaker Heights, Ohio. To 
Thomas Todd, card - of the Dooley 
Trucking Co., Covington, Ken
tucky.

(To Be Continued)

SERMON

us. This would be serious. But sup
pose that in addition, other small 
islands lay right on our coast, and 
had been- seized and forci’ied by 
our enemy with Chinese military 
officers and equipment on these, 
islands. Also, that these islands 
bave repeatedly been used irr aim
ed attack on our mainland. N. 
great nàtion today would for a mo
ment euduré such-open aggression. 
These facts in- themselves would, 
have been in ntlie past ample cause 
for war.

Add to this the fact that Formo
sa for nearly 300 years has been 
universally recognized as Chinese 
and Chinese possession, save whem 
it was forcibly seized by Japan, in 
1895 and held 50 years. After the 
Second World War the Allies de
prived Japan of Formosa and de
clared it belonged to China. The 
question certainly arose as to whe
ther Chiang-Kai-shek or the Com
munist regime was the real Chinese 
state. Most of the civilized world 
recognized the Chinese People’s Re
public as .the real China. The fact 
that the United States insists that 
six million people on Formosa con
stitute. China while 600 million on 
the mainland are not only to have 
no recognition, but not even to be 
treated as respectable, may be jus
tifiable to some. But surely to add 
to that the threat of war unless 
this great Chinese Republic should 
acquiesce -in. allowing a discredi ted 
than like Chiang. Kai-shek to, camp 
on their door step and bomb'them 
at will—this no decent adminis
tration can ask.

By what far-fetched logic can 
Formosa, on the opposite side of 
the earth from us^ be regarded as 
necessary for the protection of pur 
western border? Does it potect our 
Phlllipines? But we just annoùnced 
the Independence of’the Phlllipines. 
Does it protect OUR. Japan, or does 
Japan belong to the Japanese? Do 
we simply pretend to own the 
earth?
Instead of chaitgfrig to sue han un 
tenable position why could riot the 
President of the .United States say 
clearly: “We ask that the island ot 
Formosa remain undisturbed at 
present eventually to be disposed of 
in accord with the decision of the 
International Court of Justice. All 
other islands, we agree, shall re
vert to the Chinese People's Repub
lic. We’ recognize this republic as 
the government of China, entitled 
to a seat in thè .United Nations. 

" We wllLneither aid nor abet war 
nr hostilities between China and 
I jrmosa."

! This, would be the greatest step 
toward a peaceful world since Hlt- 

' leris death. And what would we 
, lose? To such an overture there 
' can be. no doubt but, that China 

would assent. Of her levai right to 
Formosa there is no doubt. She will 
never surrender that right. But if 
without surrender, she is asked to 
await peaceful processes and at the 
same time-is-treated in othpr and 
vital respects as à civilized nation, 
she will sacrifice Immediate war 
for peace and work with, the civil
ized world to maintain it. à

,W: E. Bl DUBois.
NOTE: Dr. W. E. B. DuBols, 

writer and historian, is a member

Slaking dates anil 
KEEPING DATES

TEXT: "The the eleven disciples 
went away into Galilee, into a 
mountain where Jesus had ap • 
pointed them."—Matt. 28:16.

Probably all of us have made 
dates (appointments) Probab’v 
many of us have failed to keep 
some of the made-dates (appoint
ments) we have made. Social dates 
love dates,- business -rates-business 
-dates ! . . probably you-have made- 
them. They were 'appointments’ 
and you turned them into “disap
pointments.’ .

Remember . . your word is 
your bond. True, some dates never 
should have been made . . . it 
was better that you broke them.

All of us have a VERY IMPORT
ANT date . . It is a date with 
destiny. Abraham Lincoln had a 
date with destiny . . , and all the 
world knows how well he kept it. 
Booker T., Washington, .had a date 
with destiny . -!,.. when he enter
ed Hampton and cleaned a room 
so maticulously. George Washington 
Carver had a date with des
tiny . . . when' he held a peanut 
in his hand and conversed with 
God!

sald, “Lo,. I am with you always.”
Jesus has a date with you in the 

valley of the shadow of death. How 
calmly, how peacefully Chris
tians die, ,"Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow 
of death, I fear no evil . .
Jesus keeps His date with us in the

Jesus has an eternal date with 
you in a heavenly home. The home 
"valley" ... “Thou art with, me." 
Of your soul . . . "I- will conit 
again and recclvc-you unto myself, 
that where I am there ye may be 
also.” . ,

When we come to the end of 
life’s road, called ‘time’ . . . and 
stand face to face with eternity 
.. . may you and I be able to 
say, "I kept all my dates (appoint
ments) with. Jesus."

News Of
0. E.S. Chapter

abolition of the Central Jurisdic
tion would reduce our Negro mem
bership to a' small minority scat
tered over five jurisdictions, with 
less 'participation in church life 
and program. This in our judg
ment, would not be progress.” 

The statement which came as a 
surprise, calmed the fears of some 
Methodists that the Jurisdiction 
system would be abolished. Al
though Negro Methodists belong to 
the Central Jurisdiction that em
braces the whole country, white 
members are divided into five geo
graphical jurisdictions.- — ———- 

Bishop J,W.E. Bowen of Atlanta, 
one of several Negro prelates head
ing the various units of the Cen
tral Jurisdiction, was on a tour of 
overseas when the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction issued the statement.

Signed by.the entire College of.
Bishops, the statement said:

“Some of our people have ex
pressed concern lest our present 
jurisdictional plan and structure be 
abolished. We believe we . are in a 
position to be acquainted with 
movements throughout the church 
and we know of no concerted ac
tion looking toward the abolition 
of the jurisdictions of any one of 
them.".
-The Court of Methodist Clergy

men also upheld the one-year sus- ___________ _ , < ■ ■
pension of Bév.JUJBlake Craft of of the National .Institute of Arts 
Clayton, He was first .suspended and’'Xéïteré;'ïWi(i<.l9f.'^$iWïert- 
here last July 8. .____ igan Association for the Advance-

■■ ■ " - ■ it .

On a bleak and black Friday 
Jesus had a date with destiny . . 
and. met it on a Roman cross.

Strange as it may seem, destiny 
often dates us when least rxpect- 
cd._ Death;- that grim sarcasm of 
life, dates us when least expected.

Jesus Christ on His way to the 
Garden of Gethsemane, told His 
disciples that He must be crucified 
. . but would rise from the dead
within three days, Then and then 
He made a date to meet them on a. 
certain mountain in Galilee. He 
kept ■ that date . . . He always 
does!

Jesus still makes dates . . with 
ur: Are we true to the. dates of 
Christ?

Jesus has a. -date..with al’ men 
at the cross. Men must mend their 
way out to that ‘Gteen hill far a- 
way’ . . -If they would meet Jesus 
and be saved.

The poet penned truthfully-: J j;
"At the cross; At the cross! ' ’ ; 
Where I first saw the Light, - 
And the burden of my heart 
Rolled away ...
It.was there by faith.
I received my sight
And now Tm happy all the day ” 
Jesus makes a date to meet us at

His temple. He says, “Where two or 
tliree are gathered together ln mv 
name, there I am in the midst lot 
them.” You have-.a date with Christ 
flunda-' rain or shine . . heat 
or cold. The church is Jesus Christ's 
trysting place
• Jesus Christ has a date with you 
in the prayer closet . . where 
YOur spirit may merge with His 
spirit. You will always find Him 
there. 7 ■ ..; . ■ - •

Jesus has a date with you in each 
place of loving service,' wherever 
there are human eyes .• .wher
ever there are human sigh’ ! .: 
wherever .there, is a human need 
Then and there Jesus dates vdu! He

To me, Scouting is a game; it’s a 
program of interestlnng useful ■ 
■things for hie to do in my leisure I 
time. . ■ .

In Scouting, I learn the myster
ies of woodcraft, of first aid swim-, 
minus and life-saving, hiking andi, 
of outdoor cooklnng .and camping, 
of signalling,'map-miking" and citi
zenship. It gives me a chance to 
serve the community. Its activities, 
not only give pleasure and knowl
edge, but they prepare me to meet 
community emergency: for exam
ple if the mighty waters of the 
Mississippi should again flood our 
city and its surrounding areas, or 
a tornado or eathquake shi^k’ 
strike us, or a great fire like wfi 
Chicago fire disaster of 1871; -ltj' 
Scouting that is, proves my readi-, 
ne's tc serve;

T The purpose of Scout Inng is: 
"Character Building and Citizen-* 
ship Training”: its aim is to help 
me to become the -best citizen that 
I can make myself.'I, and other 
boys like me, really want to make 
good—to amount to something like 
Washington Lincoln, Carver, B.. T. 
Washington, Roosevelt and others, 
stir us all to ambition and the de
sire to be real meh.

Scouting helps me to value the 
great heritage which the past has 
brought in the life- and ideals at 
America, and "Scouting” points the 
way of good citizenship through 
rervice. Not “getting” but “givirig” 
—hot only "receiving',’ but “giving 
back”- something that Lincoln A 
“Make the world better becausW 
our little lives in it." 
. Scouting teaches me to be ’’re 
verent’’ toward God, to be faithful 
in my religious duties, and respect 
the convictions of others in mat
ters of custom and religion.

Through Scouting I hope to be
come a good citizen, one whom 
yoii, you and you will be proud of; 
to do this I shall "try to do, my 
best” to live this Scout oath: 
On my lionor I , will, do my best—:

To do my duty to God and my 
Country^ and to obey tlie Scout 
Law.

To help others at all times.
To keep myself physically strong 

mentally awake, and morally 
straight.

Teacher Sues
Judge In Texas

\
HOUSTON, Texas—(ANP)—Fed

eral District Judge ' Josheph In
graham last week threw out a 
$125,000 law suit filed against Fed
eral Judge Ben O. Conally by Fred
erick Griffin Sr., former professor 
st Philander Smith College in 
Little Rock, Ark.

Griffin charged Judge ' Conally 
with, ‘'arbitrarily" dismissing Griff 
fin's $100000 libel suit against an 
Arkansas college.

Judge-Ingraham also denied .Grif
fin's motion for a change of venue 
in his case to the Southern Dis
trict of New York.

The former mathematics in
structor sued Philander Smith, 
charging the school’s administra
tion, defamed his reputation as a 
consistent, thorough and competent 
mathematician-when—its_ academic 
committee issued a memo to four 
other persons and entered' their 
copy in the school’s record.

He charged that they knowing
ly, falsely stated that he had a 
discrepancy in his criteria for de
termining a final grade for a stu
dent. The trouble at Philander 
Smith began when the student 
asked for a hearing after receiv-

ASK MR. DENNETT
Tlie teacher was talking about 

the dolphin and its, habits.
"And children," she e 

pressively, “just think? 
dolnhin will have 2,000 baby dol
phins!"

“Goodness!” exclaimed the little 
girl at the foot of the class, “and 
how many do the married ones 
have?"

ing a failing grade" from Griffin.
< When Griffin emerged from the 
court session, he was arrested by 
Deputy Constables C. L, Engelklng 
and J. D. Roberts.

He was taken to the county jail 
when he refused to tell where he 
had parked! a car. for which the 
deputy constables held a writ. ;

A cliarge of concealing mort
gaged property was filed against 
Griffin. The complainant, Walter 
E. Wilder, said he sold the car to 
Griffin last October!

SCOUTS OBSERVE 45th BIRTHDAY

PRINCE HALL AFFILIATION 
Ry Polly Walker

This year is going to prove an
other success for the O. E. S. chap
ters, p. H. A. of our city because 
they are striving from the first 
month. After a. convival Xmas Sea
son everyone has put pleasures opt 
of their minnd-and worked for the 
whole month of January and have 
■made some' complete plans for the 
next , six months. ,

The O. E. S. Union met as usual 
on the third Sunday and made 
plans for their annual Palm Sun
day observance. The chairman, for 
this event is Sis. J. Jenkins! You 
should have been there to have 
helped with the plans, but there 
will be another meeting on the 3rd 
Sunday of this month.

The Matron and Patron Council 
met on the fourth Friday and this 
was a big meeting with quite a few 
members present. We were sure' 
glad to have the men as well as the 
matron from Woodstock. Looking 
for all of you. back on the next 4th 
Friday bringing anonther member, 
with you. .

If you .have members who want 
the;' 3rd degree, .our bwn G. W. M. 
will do the honors on the !4th Wed 
nesday night with Beautiful Star 
Chapter.,. ...... ___ '

■ Chapters be-on the’ lockout for 
the~"Excelsir—Echoes,”—-own-own- 

■mineographlc sheet of news. Any--- 
tiling voti want to appear in this 
sheet get it to Sis. Bartlett no la
ter than April 15th. - <

On May 12 in the Recreation 
Room there will be a Bon Voyage 
Party for Sis, V- Austin, W. M., of 
Forthside Chapter. She is state 
delegate to the Holy Land, ■

The G. W. M. is asking the co
operation of all chapters with the 
Urban League-',for their “Masonic 
Day” parade and program on the 
4th Sunday. ’ \ ; ■ ■

meht ’Of 'Science; .-Recipient of ,the 
•International Peace Prize in 1952: 
Honorary Co-Chairman of the 
American • Peace Crusade;'. Vlcri- 
Chairman uf . the:-Council of Afri
can Affaire,

THE PERFECT METHOD
Jim —'Alice might marry you 

If you-propose to her correctly.: 
' Fred — Bow had I. better do It?

Jim — Sit on the edge of the 
Grand Canyon, get her to sit on 
your, kneewd:M”het!ybuil"puSH 
her; off If she doesn't say "yes.”’^

OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK FOSTER
Boy Scout Week, . Feb. 6 to 12, 

'ffiarking the 45th anniversary of 
the Boy Scouts of America, will 
be observed throughout the naT 
tion by more than 3,660,000 boys 
and adult . leaders. Since 1910, 
more than . ¡2,75p,000 boys, and 
men have been members.

“Building for a Better Tomor
row” is the birthday theme. 
Members of 85,000 Units,' through 
demonstrations 'and exhibits 

’yfamati^'ttepurpdsriSt’Si

ing arid the rich 
in this country.

Boy Scout Week marks- 
completion of the/irst year of 
National Conservation Good 
the organization has under 
at the request of President 1 
hower. Units which have j 
fled will receive Nati 
servation Good: Turn<l 
of Merit awarded join 
Secretaries of


